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Tosco Hale 27, Dies Monday
q Night from Wound Re-
ceived Saturday
*FREEMAN CHADWICK IN
- JABS ONMURDER COUNT
Albert Dunc.an, Also Wo.sit-
(A, Still Hiding Out; Evi-
dence Conflicts
With Tosco Hale. 27, dead
from a pistol wound through the
stomach, Freeman Chadwick In
the county jail on a charge of
murder and Albert Duncan hiding
In the wood* of the east side, the
flare of a whiskey war which
broke out Al Calloway county




J. N. Futrell Cr,lents
16 Apples in Cluster
J. N. Futrell, of the East
side of the county, has brought
to the Ledgee ik.Tinteir office a.
abeprietalful cluster of 16 nice
Ail. of the apples are well-
formed. almost average in
size and very palatable. He
says that other apples on the
same tree, not so heavily clus-
tered, are almost twice as
' Mr. rutrett lives four miles




Bids Will Be Opened. in Frankfurt
. on August alit Entire Project
Included.
•
Seale• d bids will be opened by
the State Highway department at
•Eridence contenting the fatal Frankfort on August 26 for stir-
Shooting, which occured at tint facing of the highway from Mur-
home of Walter King, father-in-
jaw of With Hale and Chadwtek, 
ray to Hazel.
" about 6:30 o'clock Saturday ev-
ening is very conflicting. which" 
is the complete Project_ •
from South Fourth street in
Hale is said to have been Murray to Hazel. With this ad-
asleep on the hick porch at rice, county road officials ex-
King's when Chadwick and Dun- peel the Hazel highway to be
can called him outside. Chad- completed for use this coming
wick said Hale fired first and winter. _ •
that' he and Duncan ran, return- The grade and drain is now
lug rt. little later to fire ,soine used by most motorists
shots, one of which struck Hale in .acting from Murray to Basel.
the stomach. l Only one detour, by the bridge.
According to Hale's story, told over Clark's river, just south of.
as he was being brought to Mur- Murray, is necessary. It will be
ray in an automobile by Adolph about three weeks before the
Walker, Duncan and Chadwick bridge is completed and open to
came up to,the hense as he was traffic.
asleep, awakened him and dared
him outside. Following an argii- 
Though the grade and drain Is
meat, Hale said Duncan pulled a 
somewhat dusty in some places, it
pistol and opened fire but after Is 
believed to be batter on the
ashole than the old road, which is
missing four times, handed tbe
pistol to Chadwick, who bit him. 
unusually bumpy.
Chadwick reloaded the pistol and • '
tired at him several . additional JACK A.- RikyBuRN
tillle41 without success es he lay
6n the ground, Hale said.
Hale was brought to the Keys- TAKES FATAL Houston clinic' hospital in an DOSE
effort to save his life but doe- .
tore said his case was hopeless
from the staff. He was difficult Heil Deeps III and Errquentl)
to manage, insisting on Maine Threatened to Take His
e.tip and asserting in delirium that tlon Lif 
.ho would get well. He died Mon-
day night about ten o'clock. . Jack .1 Rayburn, well known
. When the, shooting occurred total carpenoar and contractor, 7-zink tubs; 10- poUnde of malt:
Saturday night, it was understood end. (1 1.1., tis,re Monday after-__I-ahoYel; 4-buckets: _1-dot- al-
In Murray that the battle was the noon by drinking,a vial of car- Ion fruit jars; 1-pitelier water
outgrowth of a ruin-running guar- bola, acid Itayburn had not pump; 1-ageing plan,t. '
Irtween rival factions. One been in good health for the paste group was about to deliver several months, and had fre-
e load of whiskey to Fulton and guentlY told the family that he
414 otherstory wwi d. was at home on East Main whenhe er wee trying to block it. was going to take his life. He
Chadwick denied the guareej he drank the fatal acid. He
hgsi .anythini, to do with liquor. then called his wife, showed
eUtiming that Hale had abused the vial and asked her to tall
his wife. According ta Chadwick, his sons.
Hale Struck Mrs. Chadwick and Ile died before medical assist-
nit tier on the arm.. amt. could reach lint.. Rayburn
Chadwick was arrested last was .50 Nr.irs
Sunday night at the home of his !habits his widew, he leaves
father, Lee Chadwick, and lodged  daughter, Mitts Maly Nell
- in ,the Calloway jail on a charge Rayburn and two sons, Wayion
of shooting with intent 10 kill. Rayburn, principal of Benton
After Hale's death the warrant high school and a taw student atwits.changed to murder. the University of Kentucky forDlincan has not yet been caP- the summer term, and Raymondlured and conflicting reports of Rayburn, of Detroit.what he has said have reached
Elder L. V. Henson. of Benton,officials. On one Occasion he is
said to have sent word that he condueted funeral Services Wetl-
y as waiting officers with a shot nesday afternoon at two o'clock
gun and dared them to conte get at Temple Hill. Burial was In
hitn. Tuesday afternoon he sent the. church _cemetery.
__word to officers that he would be
in toWn ip a day M, two. Blind Man "SeesAll of the principals live about .
• fifteen miles east of Murray In Prettiest Ferns
the Center Ridge section, which
has tong been known as,,a hotbed At a certain home in Murray
. a-liquor activitiee, the other day Some people led a
Funeral and burial services for rather Reed, hobbly man up --
Hale were held Tuesday after-
noon, se two o'clock at Elm
Grove. The fit-net:el servici was
conducted by _glder J.H. Thur-
man, of Murray.
Besides his widow. Hale is sur-
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mtn.
J. M. C. Hale, one sister,- Mrs.
-Myrtle Calhoun and five brothers,
Everett, Claud, .Curt, Lloyd and
0. J., and many other relatlYes.
iHe was a member of the Wood-
men of the World Masonic order.
partied of her own name. •Chadwick is not mite-led Uo One of the lovliest
rive bend and it is possible that the summer, was the tea given 
Mrs. Peareoe 118.3 re-arranged
be v RI he tried on the murder on the lawn of Mrs. Edd Farmer, 
and me-decorated 'lie shop and it
charge at the August term of Tuesday afternoon. Tle.. hosts 
presents a fresh and attructive :IP
Caillowa5: circuit court. which •se• • Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Fred Imtrancc- . . leased
opens here Monday. August 3. James, .Mrs, 110y Farmer, Mrs, 
.. B. . . ,.
Willem Purciorn, Mrs. .Ethel, half of th'l largf. 81"):°116 law"-- • ---- . •
nowd.,n.,.,ipti Mrs. Luther Robert- her 
beauty shop tleve iron,
*on Myers' studio.
Ion was fitraber enhanced .by is, 
-___ . . . ..
The beauty of the flower gar- yz
nrollment Up 60
011$4 ("Mortal halloontl. y6 at Dexter_ Seh
herahtte of tett flt-reers RAft--VATI C-1
cently, work will begin the,
new building aMItin a few daya.
alter the. coniraet has' been let,
According to the county super-
intendent.
The value of building
will he about equal to that of the
did concert which -has been ar-
ranged. 
old one. approximately $1000.
The school term at Flint Valley
will begin immediately upon the
_Repres- entatives to eompletion of the - new structure
Speak Here Saturday which -should he within two weeks
Lee Clark and R. I. Hart, can- No Clue Yet To
didates for the Democratic nomi-
nation for reprItaentative from Hazel Store Thieves John C. Duffy ToCalloway county in the election
R week from Saturday. Aueust 1, No clue has yet been dir.- Speak Here Monday
will speak in the court yard Sat- covered as to the robbers who
urday afternoon tit two o'clock. hroke into Littleton's clothing Attorney John C. Duffy,' of
This will be the only speaking
date of the entire campaign,
TOBACCO TOUR
OF COUNTY TO
BE ON AUGUST 5
Two-Acre Production Pro-
jects Will be Visited Dur-
ing Morning Hours -
FERTILIZER, CULTURAL
METHODS WILL BE SUN
a
Dr. George Roberts Will Ad-
dress Farmers in After-
noon Program
The first annual tobacco tour
for Calloway County will b. Imitl
Wednesday. Aueugt 5th. It will
be under the direction of County
Agent C. 0. Dickey. The purpose
is to visit some of the men enter-
ed in the two acre tobaceo pro-
duction project and observe the
different fertilizer and cultural
methods used. The tour will be
run in the morning. Those at-
ndipag will be asked to bring a
picnir lunch for the noon hour.
Free Ice -cream will be served
during the noon hone to those
oroaent by the Murray Tobacco
Board of Trade.
After dinner the following pro.
cram will be given:
"Fertilizing Tobacco"- Dr.-Geo.
Roberts. :head of the soils and
crops department of the Uni-
versity ot Kentucky
"Cuisine Tobacco" ---by Russel
tolmcco _specialiat, for the
University of Kentucky.'
-•Tabaateo Marketing.-  E. J.
Kalpattack, district supervisor for
the University of Kentucky.
It will he a rare treat to hear
Prof. Roberts who is Kentucky's
best authority on soils end fer-
tilizer. The exact schedule of
the tour with the .farms to be
visited will be given in next
weeks wiper: If interested in the




Two More instminent Speakers
for Program at Her-
(loon Farm Jul s 30.
The date of the Calloway-
Graves county Jersey Manic has
been changed Nom Wednesday,
July 29th to Thursday, July 30th.
This meeting is Ill h., held at the
bailie of Malcolm Harrison in the
Farmington enteurainity of (1 raves
county:
ele addition to, time speakers au-
astineed last week there will be
J Schwietera aericaltural
.tgent for the Illinois thaw al rail-
road and Ben Kilgoie, editor Of
t Proeressiye Farinol, 1.011is-
s
Yen ale invited to bring a bas-
k., dinner or you can got-dinner
on the M round from the ladies
of the Farmington Homemakers
club. ,
This _meeting will he your op-
portnnRy to • be t old dairy
friends, hear the latest in dairy
mobleins discussed and see some
at the best Jerseys in Western
Kentucky.
Murray Legion Post
Wins Class A Cup
Mitt ray Post Number 73,
American la glon, will be award-
4.1 the Frank silver loving
tette at the state eonvention at
Le xizigton July 27 for class A
niember.ship, according to a tele-
• rec, ived today by George S.
Hart, commander of the post.
The nit w seet by T. ii
Hayden, Jr., &pat .an .01 adjutant
of Lotti(ville,
- •
S ending in the ref...lying line \ slety tier (tent increase in at-
lit John ..,,Aianc.•-esessrogIst, rod in the al -
":11 - !.0."ttl t ‘tr" ndance of On., Dever radio .1 a
Rol t Ilsonsh. ti opening Monday. July 20o•i 1114 t 1411(16 at int when e.ght). students were pros-
M*:+iies Mary Helen ;.o. to r„... p.t.tened Feats.
treat h a' et a, on Heber ti r. ,o4.1 L. A ..sd.o,y.
1,1.11. Eon:, p1.-sill will h,,in
ed at the r aiste r. ell:4Kx of the me hoot for time'
'lint's is the feentlft cep the Muir- Mrs. ititrrue WrItere and Mrs, ;ATTU.
ray post-has won. -it efts given . 1 arni, r \sal : I Di :sc.ke,.•1 tie. the pat rens tead.•
-thP Class (' cup :et the. state con. ittit)sh bowl wh 01,, :41k.; Sid HastRPA were oleanizeil.
vention at NI:Wield laa 1 ' fuse !into: hsi
The Murray post has 241 mete. Itola.rt•kon, MI's Ruth Cf.rney.
hers. "PeCelma Met
Mats Virginia languid. MIS, Wind-
rid 1,, . taia attate
Milli
1 h.' table was lovely with a
hive cover and a renteipiece of
cut flow.," During the first
Good Modulates a, stindtty Salty s LI. 0 Lana-:hn ;mei
school last Sunday. but we missed Mrs Marvin • Pulton presided at
yne. .conie. next :ain !ay. i., la ale ...a d-1114.11144. 1..4*- 11.4.1`011.1
- Pesten wet .erefteb rit-10:-4•5• a. M -s lierehell Corn and Mist'
to.- and 9:00 Ili next Sunday. U. It. al.. 1 y aaah: -
Special music at bell, mervices. ,et Mi Ahura outland,
_Three. C,hrlstian .:toit ay or in. miss Ly Llk ins, Miss Marion
aast.at 4 4;444.ek stirtday, ev.-1 • ffit'gw -lcrice Outland.' Mire(
erilne ta Overbey. and Miss P.ohhie
''Al,,, \L1VAYS WV. !irend}:" PrrlaCh.
Pnefor ilei*Ons ths ..nerit,', to entertain
welt, Miss Mary Williatns, Mrs
lft Christian' Church
Remember - (Mr alogan. "No
Summer Slump " •
Mrs. Pearson Takes
the porch to look at twine ferns.„... Shop in Bank Bldg.
The wan felt about, toiiehing the
plants knowingly, gently, _waist- Selling her interest in the
tlyely. T.7.1&110001Prt -fItlefiGalliofiglis fares' etioirlaf Mts. Deily Frireey
he remarked, "Them's the purliest & Co. on the balcony of Owen-
ferns I ever seen." The point of Houston Co --and purchasing Mrs.
the. s-l-e-r-Y is.- that- the- lima. veali--Periney's interest in the- Floney
stone blind and has been for & Pearson shop in the First Na-
years ticinal Bank blinding. Mrs. Eulah
Hood Pearson announces this
Itertitiful Ilerden Tea Party week that the latter place will
Given At Farmer Home operated in the future tinder




Long List of Apparatus and
Products Found on Hol-
land Farm Last Week
-
likUCE HOLLAND, 66,
GIVES BOND IN CASE
He-and Son-in-law Will Face
Next Federal Grand__Jury -
at Paducah
.••••1/11,11/1•1
Onk! of the largest and most
complete assortments of liquor
apparatus in the history of the
county was captured shortly
after midnight on Thursday morn-
ing of last week on the farm of
Bruce Holland on the Newberg
road, east of Murray.
The stuff was in 'the barn on
Holland's farm and he was ar-
rested and taken to - Paducah
fqr arraignment before U. N.
Commissioner Arthur Y. Martin',-
Holland was released on bond
of $1,000 for appearance before.
the nest session of the Federal
Grand Jury. Rolland Walker,
Holland's son-in-law, also ac-
cused, failed to appeat but Hol-
land promised that be would
answer the charges.
Both were charged with manu-
facturing liquor; posession of
liquor,. .posession of property
designed for making liquor and
conspiracy to violate the national
prohibition act. Holland is 69 fit rlith and Main, connected Anti
Mid the pumper in operation inYears old,
Officers Making the raid *ere Dr 0. 11. Ina,: was time-keeper
-oo militates and fiftetn seconds.
Federal Agent J. W. Guess, •
in both instancee.
Paducah; County Patrolman
Bart Osbron, and De.puty Sheriffs Aecerding to Fire Chief A. G.
thirteen Parker and J. H. Orr. Hunites, h ham ordered the
of Murray. fire ?then not sounkied at night
The liquor and still-house beer Aioi the reas.in e-as not
were poured into a near-by creek. Moult tho night of the tobacco
Following is complete list barn fli•es was because the fire
of the stuff captured by the Was teported if.irectisto the fire
station and as a Coal 1, Rise fire.officers:-
250-gallons whiskey; ,1-60ega1- The siren is blown front the tele-
Ion copper still; 1 100-gallon phone exchange when alarms are
copper still; 52-60-gallon 'ter- made by telephone. Mr. Hughes
menters; 2500-gallons still house said he did not deem It necessary
beer; 2-50-gallon flake stands; to notify the exchange and have
9-10-gallon charred whiskey kegs; the time siren blown at night when
,2-30-gallon whiskey barrels; 3-50 a small fire had been reporttd.
gallon whiskey barrels; 2-10- gal- Aceording to Mr. Hughes. it
Ion stone jars"; 2-32-burner gA8 was not practical to use the
plates; 2- gas pressure tank.; pumper at the tobacco barb fire




The Henderson, Tenn., baseball
club will furnish the opposition
for the Mukra.a' Independents this
afternoon mid tomorrow, Thurs-
day and Friday, at eollege field.
The Teeneeseans have a fast
and suet:es:dui bail club in the
glass,, of Camden and the lade-
pendatts , will have their hands
full in subduing them. T
lientiet•son outfit is heavier with
the Stick than Camden, it is said.
Murray's pitchers wilt be select-
ed from Ketch. kinynea and May.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
MS, TEST RUNS
Time Checked on Connecting
Pumper at ties* of Murray
Corner, City Limits
As an answer to sense recent
criticisms of the operation of the
fire department, a test run waS
made Monday at one o'clock, by
drection of the city council.
The siren was sounded prompt-
ly et one o'clock. In one minute
and SO seconds a connection had
Jeen made with the hydrant at
Fourtia and Main and 200 pounds
if pressure -were shooting a
dream ot water es high AM the
.ourtnouee cupola. 'However. the
departtneut hail•some advantage
in time, Se the test hada been
areviously planned, though mitsre-
hearsed.
l'rom Fourth and Main the
ruck then made the run to
small pipe-available in just a few
moments and the fighters wottld
have been without water after the
first blast.
Band Concert To To Begin Rebuilding
Be Given Tonight Flint Valley School
To, replace the Flint Valley
The regular bi-mont lily down- aaaooleaoh, ,,. eke 
thirtied re_
town concert will he given by
the Murray college band tonight
(Thursday) from the band stand
In the court yard.
l'rof, Jack Ditneron will direct
the program. The public is &it-
(Bally invited to hear the splen-
Pitt Moerle Honored at
Vieh Fr) Atli%)
Ditigul.1, St., and E.
S. Diugutd, jr., were hoete at
a fish fry at Pine Bluff Friday
evening in hohor Pat Gs Nor
H t. of Chieago, who was home
a taart .asallon.
Motor boat rides on the river
Ayer, also'hajoyed.
These pri sent were Mr. Morris,
al. T. Mort is, 'Messrs. Diuge id,
W. S. Swann, C.ons Frazier, Etid
Fil heck , lien Orogen, 844i4443f-
0. Tittner. Banke. If7A7-
Lsssitsr, Joe T Losett, Judge T.
11. .rottfah and J. D. Roberts. Pot-
c.! OM 11. •
J. „ counp ton Ref\ -4.itea•aklerff e gdeta -.4eskeresl'- • ,...Mreites A 14+e-rt.4.1v0.,he..0.44, me-
store at Hazel Tuesday night o(
last week and removed an amount
of abparel estimated at between
$300 to $500.
The persons took off a screen
At the back of the house and
pried open the window.- The
stolen goods consists of trousers,
shirts, shoes, women's- dress'
wen' 
Remember Thu i Date If You-
Forget All Others -- July 30
Thursday; July 30, the Jer- your herd will run truer to type.
eey cattle breeders sill have their Rut 1,e:tee. still, they are going to
annual picnic at the home of Mal- tell you how to breed them so
coin' D. Harrison, near Farming- the cattle will put litora, butter
ton, in Graves county, fat in the milk and ntore milk in
All breeders and herd owners the pails. This information will
throughout the Putchase are in- be worth thousands of dollare to
wised - to attend the picnic Sr. dairy caqie breeders of the Pur-
those in charge AIM menacing- to elitist. district
entertain four thousand people. A representettre grout) of dairy
F'resent in%icationa, are that there cattle will be °a` exhibit and this
will be at least that nitinher in akhibit alone will he worth goitre
a:tenditace. miles to see. Now remember,
Nationally known dairy ex- Thursday, July 30. at Malcolm D.
'kens, will give you information in Harrison's plaee. Make your
regard to breeding cattle so that plans to attend
James Sherrill Outland
Has Got "Your Number"
If you do something in Mur-
ray that makes it necessary
for you to make a quick get-a-
way in your automobile, rou
had better swap neon, tags
With soilieette the coun-
ty, for young James Sheri!'
Outland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Finis II. Outland, could tell
officers your license number
Quicker then they could look
it up in the county clerk's of-
fice.
It is amazing the number of
local license number this bright
young elan knows. He can reel
them off just as fast as you
can ask them and he can also
tell you the Make of car each
tag is on.
The yowls lad was the guest
o Edit Filbeek at the Rotary
luncheon last Thursday noon
and exhibited his unique
memory: to the amazed Ro-
tarians. After he had named
theni.,all, some or them tried
to cross Mtn up by asking hint
-the license numbesti.of other
citizens. He was just a's
prompt and accurate as he-
fore.
James Shefill 's a y s he
doesn't )(How how it,' did it.
He just pees (ham going kija
apparently, and the numbers
photograph themselves On his
memory,
Kelley Says Harrison
Not Present in House
side of the county, who was badly '-
,Chart. s Kelley:, of the west
Saturday. - -
97 Thursday, 95 Friday and 93
heaten about the head with a Nights continue cool and pleas-
pistol in the hands of Constable :Int for sleeping. Last night the
0. I'. McRevnolds Thursday night. mercury dropped to a low of rze
Jely 9. in an altercation over the
search of his home. tot- Pat liar
risen, Kelley's step-San, Kays that
Harrison was not in his holm- but stinday when the I-ewest was 72.
had been aleteett from home tor Last year, Caplioay county did
more than six weeks.
Accordine to Kelley, the of-
ficers did not Ask for Harrison
when they entered his home in
seatch. He said he had a letter
from the sh..riff Waeetly.
that Harrison was then in
jail in that city.
The Ledger a: Times was lit-
formed that Harrison was in
the home and made his escape
during the scrap. ;Apolosizes
for the error and cheerfully
niakes this correction.
ALMOST 2 INCHES
OF RAIN IN JULY
- --
Precipitation Here This Week .43
Inch; Other Sections of
County 41e4 More
-----
According in Government Re-
corder H. B. Arnold., 1.87 inches
of rein havetallen in Murray this
month, compared to zero for July,
193o. However, other sections of
the county have gotten more mois-
ture, Murray probably being the
dryest ap..tt in the county.
Wednseday night of last week,
what was said to be the heaviest
rain in two yeark fell in the
Backusburg section and extended
as far southeast as Kirksey. A
tito mile strip near Kirksey was
muddy in the fields as late as
Sunday morning.
The north part of the county is
said , to have gotten much more
thati the .43 inch which fell in
Murray Monday night and early
Tuesday: morning
• A section in the south part of
Calloway got good showers last
week. Crops on the East side are
in excellent condition as this sec-
tion of the county has ieceived at
least two good rains that did not
aAbefol beyond the nerth-south
line dividing thr county
Temperatures this month have
also n moderate,, especially- as
compared t othe same period in
tale Monday lead the mail-mum
for this week when the thertnoni-
eter reached 101. It got up to
100 .sitteray hut '03 Was high Tues-
day aiel It5 yesterday. Highs for
the latter part of last seek - were
whtle Thursday nieht of last
week it went down to 6a. The
hotfiiir "-night of the eaveek was
not get a drop' of rain front June
17 until Sepetemher 5, A third of
An inch ot rain tatting on the
latter date. The, higriest temper-
attire ever recorded in Murray
an marked up on July 27 when
the mercury r0Se 110 July 5
to ea-oeus, 1934t, hi ok e all re-
Ct.):"...s with a tuasimUnt as air.'
Of 100.4 deg,ees for k he 35 days
o-spiial News
Mrs. Copeland and Son ___  .  . _The Billowing patb,nts sere
, Visit Points of Interest adedfilcd • to the Win. Mason
-- Memorial Hospital illiriag the past, .
Mrs. Janie Copeland and son. week: .
Mts. Charles Bradley, Murray:
HopkinsvIlle, candidate for the 
,h1Y. 01 Dexter, Ky., returned to
Democratic nomination for rail- 
s twelve-day three thousand-mile
their home la ,t Weteinetelay after lames Pafford, Lexington. Tenn,;
MI-3, Louise Marberry. Round
road commissioner,- will address 
tour of the north and east. Knob, Ill.: Mrs. J. L. Farley.
here 'Monday afternoon at 1:30 y., Scranton, Penn . Washington,
Canada. Niaeta Falls, Buffalo. N.
Chicago, Detroit, Hamilton Murray; Herbert Cannon, Pur-
W. E: Newport. Bruceton, Tenn.:
the voters of Calloway county year; M. A. Cameron. Paris, Mrs.
oeloek it the court house. .,. ei. c,„ rethimorc ,a,a,i „i,eaapcaia,„,_Ma‘tter Joe Marshall Ward. Mur-
shat '11-"-dIfferent". - ""ire... Write* 
points trtsTe'est Virginia. Cm-raSs_ Mrs.7...- E. Dinkins. Paris.,
rT:implenii. tonM,rA:7.",„rtIt: Man Pafford.Flr:a c,
Mr. Duffy premises that his a& me.
dress will Se a poiltiesitepeeeh
,11 yoters to hear him. 
glImit-inin tipotanid-LI•s thatnktfhoeryt viwFaiire dt.he .
Noire Dams, South Bend, • sleek', Hollow Rork, Tenn.; Miss. 
Ind., University of Michiran, Ann FA-a-M. Cohen, Puryear. -- -_
A-rism-. - Wet., -and- the- '.---Nweal -The 1Q11:0AVi-ng -patients were
E R. SCILLIAN
H414 M mibt,..4 ti!avas i0•44041M4t,It At 6(14 rt." at _tee essnee ewe. 
- 
Prof.Mrs. Opel 
Wilf.'r .f,,q61.1, et- Paducah. Sexton, Mrs. A.' 
sires 








nday. th., Odesear-w. J., are guests of her sister. "Two hfindred and fwenty.five Boat. of Mayfi?.1d. icy., Mims Mary CANDIDATE FOR STATE SENATORPittman, and son. Mrs. Herberl s. feiner 
Mo
Mies 
Kemp to Indianapolis, Ind. hours. S mits Starr.. SATUR , 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTI,ON'
AUGUST 1 , 1931
Mrs. Newell Kemp, and Mr. guests registered during the Clapp. of Paducah, Ky., and 
DAY 
I.
Aeadetny at Annapolis, Md., were diseltarged front the Vitn. .Mason
ifteresting points for the tourists. Memorial Hospital during the
The rapitol. the White HOuse, Past week.
oan-Ainerican building, the Miss Elisa'L.,tb Kelly. Murray;
"ortereseinnal Library and the issnn Peschell, Cottage Grove;
zeitth•onian Institute were the Mrs, Jennie Townsend, Murray;
„ 
also 
The ) okltrrs).. [ mlee Murray:I Tas: Mrs.
d reirle.- Beadles. Murray; Mrs.
_ E ve-port, ltrueeon, Tenn,
w 
Marshlr \fur-
o Nlore Report on alWa d •
ld (740ins to Office
o otheis nate I everted' old Kuh'ila4"
ate Charlie Canter, NItss Margaret Overbey enter-
., II:tr.-4- Bowe 1, who has a 'half ,tessi 'awn party at her
• of 1S41, and W. E. -Outland,
:las. I, who has a half dime of
aml a half dollat of 1845
Hundreds have. reperted in the
s.rial but if there are
rs. the hedger & Titnes will
, Knot to have them made
Mrs. Finney. Takes
Ovven-I-Iouston Shop_--
Finney has announced het
.11;-,c, of the Interest of Mrs.
: Hotel ' Pearson in the
!hales ready to wear and
aiillinery shop on the balcony of
0-weit-Hntiston Co and the sale
if her intarest ln & Pear-
son to Mrs. Pearson.
Mrs. Finney will operat., the
Mrs. Dell Infamy A Co in
Owen-Houston's alone in the tri-
,




Offers Opened Monday in -
Treasury Department at
Washington, D. C.
13 FIRMS ARE WIDELY
APARTIN__ESTIMATES
Acridis Expected Soon On
Long-Awaited Building
for Murray
Thlrtetap contractors and eon-
st ruction firms submitted bids
for constnietion of the Murray
Post office, which were opened in
Washington Monday. The low
bidder was Kellogg at- Anderson,
Sedalia, Missouri, with a figure
of 168,360.
The range of offers was unus-
aully wide. Jack Cole, Paducah.
S high With an offer of 1125.-
non.
Postmaster M.,1„. Whitnell said
that he expected contract to- be
le( wthin p few days and con-
struction of Murray's long-awaited-
Federal building to get under way
before fail.
No local firms bid on the en-
tire job -but several are expected
to submit offers on sub-contracts.
Following Is a otletlation of the
Kellogg n Anderson. Sedalia.
Missouri, $68,360
Samford Bros , Inc.. Birming-
ham. Alabama: $71,900
Ortmen and- Droller. Flint,
alichigata $73,47Z.
James I Barnes. Loganport,
Indiana, -$74,850
General Construction Co., Hunt-
intelon. W. Va., ;76.500
A. F. Hahn, Chattanooga:
Trinn„ $77.282 '
liatson-Cock Co., Weet Point.
Ga., $77,210 '
Foreurn-Janies Co,. Dyersherg.
Tents., altil-seefee - • • -
Virginia Engineering Co.. Inc..
Newport. Va., $711,40t1
Wickes Lag. & Cow5t. Co.. Des
Moines. Iowa, $52,000
G. VV. Katterjohn & Son, Pa-
eltivah. $S2,9a7
H. J. GilberteoraeConst. Co.,
Memphis. Tenn:, ta-0,00o





Wife of Pognivient Farmer and
.Neosistoser
r Had Been III a l'ear.
NIr-, Amos Welts ofne of the
hishest regarded women of the
Murray section se Amos
Wells, well known --fanner and
Calloway represent:0i%.* .. of the
Sons-Deitiocret, died Fainda - ,night
at the • hospital at Paris, Tenn.,
's illness. She was 31e.
4fyearster  a_olyde.a r
Beside; her husband. - Mrs.
Wells leafes a (la-lighter. Mary
chrtnne and a son. James Ralph:
her parents. Mr. i.111(1 Mre Wil-
Hare 0 Scruggs, Murray. and
,oar brothers, Berharel
Hazel; Dr. Elroy -Sernees. Paria:
C. N. Scraggs, Hatchinson. Kan-
sas and Dr. J. (*. Seruggs. Fel-
ton.
site uss a faithful nieni:,e1 of
the Martin's Chapel Methodist
church and tuneral services were
held there in the presence of a
laree crowd Monday aftet norm.
Mrs. Wells had a wide circle
of friends who join the family in
sincerely mourninass• .her death.
Aceide'ntal Gunshot.
Badly Wounds Man
An • acerdental guilt explosion
while hunting almost carried
away the right foot of - Eater Hel-
ton, 26, a farmer near Fiexter.
At noon Wednesday Dr..- Keye of
the K.'. r.- Houston Clinic-41°5milal
where the min was brought was
not certain wheela r mint tha
foot :would have to he amoulated.
Heiton went telt Tuesday after-
an in to ffsInt tettlirrols. H., was,
.'arrying hi• acros.: him
a hand or, each ted
(es. hand •drenett a id the ,shot-
s ti, fell hit his right to..
and Hisehargel itself,
deer)rVed WIT h JaPa. could not reach a • OefltiOs de-
Wednesday evening front 7:301 i tat...
of Clarksville. Tenn The
;tail 10: 301 an honor of her ,h,„ tho,,'e top's ajiotmisl h,
ae, • Wes, College street last
!as esuest Miss Betty: moved. As the foot was- still
eision regardirtg its urobiellie AM-
tRthAil Oren.
.'( tiff r or his fan ..nd ntar ;1, :1
hire-dine lahaincada.
tut trim ot The flesh ahrnst set, r•
TI:' shot Pr...cad the top
Orme- toes. The'. doctor mated
Ifintoins while the hour.;
ame..
.ere spent in playing out-door ttt 
- -
. Jones, 111,-bard Stehtdefield, John
In an paother to of this paper Outland John Scott
makes an importa-nt an- -
„,„„a,,,mattt a„neatota a ,he Ahoy. Nils, 'Jilt Holland .entertarned
• a fpv.. Of lea friends. Monday eV-01
Tice 9141. Rot,,,,, 4.,,,I will hay , taiitig, wit.b...i.oritige hetiocieg Miss
etie-aes for a "gard. a party tamer- Virginia Pnyner. of Memphis, h
row atter-hrion at the home of visitor of Mrs c H Recideri ..
Mrs, Gen Hart ' ThOse presort, Were:* Mrs C
\lies Mate:ire: Cana:hell, Ili,. i Redden and Miss Poyner, Mrs.
.isturelle Uourland and•Mrs. Her- C. H. .\loore, Mae, INA, Newman.,_
.546.1 61 Mom • tim z4vAro tow
at ilthgctlitlitft
Mrs '3 A Dulaney „will open
her hone. to the Magazine Club
this afternoon.
idt• werv Plefteant reatntrig ,WAR
ntOyed
D elicious left eshments were
erved,
Veterans Offered
In l'f)11; Was Sri ept at re •
C0111•111.-ifill or the games Burial Flags forTi.i.
Miss Mar, Loa itil.hs, Mies
eatige Putt, reon. Miss Isabel!
,"III eri, Nth-, Mareile Hartsfield, 1.0•Onlastar Ni. L. Whitn.11 has
vise N. t,a Gray Leneston. Miss announced thnt he ha, received





Isa Helen Stall. Misss,.
Alter,. -m tee is„; fr tom f unera twl and burial rs
!tette palley Sadler, and Miss ',1fetes,. the property of the\far;ar.t Overhey. fob Brad-
,,,
iey Jr.. Charles ITOblii•ertson.,W. C.
‘.4fbrae n't;afgta.71, ibilk in' II'Ipi'rt .Jamites 
S 
i iree of hi LAI ti-
tie.'-tie.'dRtuhbeaph,,i,ni 
T
uool. nine feet and STK inches
long,arel live feet wide
.1 folder sives complete stet
epeeiffe instructions tor I heil
proper -
Fire Chief Says Negro
Houses Here Are Clean
Fire. ehihi A Hoene-,
is inakin4 a fire risks spit'sry 0.
iht,.;-illities•h‘ss•••sionimrtsst.steie • week
-412464642 11 tiglies. 1%.41116-1't. "sass
liitirtSs in tiat rolored sections of








\la ato. Yla, W I. l'ultutt
ino r15 Ii5ed ii M Wird\ ,
nos- residing in M.mphis. Tenn
1.41 Saturday for a cruise on the
tlieat Likes and the ktlantic
. orean. The children, Hill. Hugh
and Ruth are at the Scout eamits.'
Ku hima and ladwani
About fifty. Mewl -ntrisenatt -fans
" :Itended came in Partite ih
Sunday hed,weien Camden and t he
Paducah Blue Sox. Paducah de-
feated thy Vols two to nothing
as Greet pitched one-hit ball.
Murray.luts. ,en confined to hi-I-
NT-1ra. Ityr; Henry tat South
bed for the past two weeks with
malaria. -
Prof. W J. Caplinger addryssed
Mona Bible Class' of the First
Baptist Church Paducah, Sun-
day morning
Mast. r Earl Wilson Compton.
sort of Prof. and Mrs. J. W.
_ Compton. Was itacludext in the
page group of Kentucky children'
it 'ha mu:versa-Imre -sec-tram of /tar
I oufsville Courier-Journal recent-
Miss Winifred Keys spent the
f.asf week-end in Farmington as
, tire giti,st of Miss Sunshine
' •e•nitev.,
Joe L. • Wear. of Charlotte.
North Carolina. was in the elty
• for a- short while. Saturday 'a- kit-
ing - rehitives and friends. 'Mr.
.1.1.'ear now repo-seals the Richard
Hadnut Ciampany, famed perfume
manufacturers of New York. In
Carolina and 'Eastern Tennessee.
1.'or manc'. years he traveled this
- territory for the Miles Mediclne
Co. being Sticieeded in this posi-
tion to Clyde riftwck.
J. It. Farris hats *milt is scon-
crete floor in his machine and tin
shop_pn North Fourth streel.
4 -Mr. and Mrs_ Ralph Ray and
little son. Charles Rob. of Be
troll, who hay.- visiting
their' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Red
• ileY. and Air and Mrs, Olin, Cain,
for thy past two 'weekil
turned Mune.
• • Miss Lois Tither.: who has re-,
--cover,d' from T, appendffsitia;
4.10-ration at the Kewo-Mouston
to eiut u
hnno. in Pori-ear tiundav
Mr and Mrs. !ten Cain and son,
jiotoly Joe and Mr 0. L. Cain
of Hei . are visiting their
parents. near-. Ktratiey.
N..' and Mato Raymond Work.-
wan . of Hon. e 2, are the ploud
p,,ii-rus of a 1.0by kirl burn July
14. She twen named • Nella
Mr. and Mrs E C Parker
and little da!lvhter. Patricia, will
I. aye 1., da% for FriUggold. La.•
o ei -p. nattily: a two Warks
k-av-atiOn nen. -with retatti'es.
Miss J,110.s has returned
70 her hull; ' Instroit after
spending 'wt. weeks with her
mother. Mrs, Bill James.
John Slaver situl fatuity. of
Icheelright. Km . have been recent
vttl. his sister. Mrs ID,
1.. Jones anal family. also. other
relatives her. On titeir return
home they war/ uuuitu by the way
of ,itowitr, Green. Ky., and
MOTT.' Hill Tenn.. to visit his
brothers 10,5.1 inst Henry Mayer
The' natiale the trip by motor
tiIS fluthell NUchaties. of St.
of Mrs. Heron
-"tort !his ires4t
—Fsr--a-tirt----Mrs. J. S. Duvull hay,
a lieautitul nes home on Poole-
-.0 reel. Whl•-111 nail soon be read,
Istroeti•UPY-
sod Airs.. R C. Moor.. and
taw‘I.I., of lla.r..11 Mich . arrived
he first ot the u,, Lk 10 spend a
,bort v;o•st•ion . with heir parents.
,Nir and Mrs. J. E Tucker, and
Mr and Mrs. riTYN• Moore
. Jessie- NI \ It.tek 41 }WI"
A:Orna I tile Keys liouston Clitue
Hospital after speudtbg a. two
weeks anent-it:91 wilts relari‘es it,
Paris. -en.
Atiss_tloteet Tucker who is an
employee ot t"-utilern lien Tele
phone conitiany Is liottie for
leo week's vacation.
Nifs. Thelb,•rt anti
daughter, MHdr*vi ..Vice, of Be-
tels. Ks. Mrs. John Stork and son
tnertor, of kAintort; Ky:, -sPenx t s
.teek's with their 'mother, Mrs
Radiutd. nt Kirksey, Ky.
Miss Veiny...I.-Tyres.. or paducat.,
.pe:a thy wook-end with her
rrioihei- Mrs. C. N Tyree.
. Dayia sibent last week
iii Ltruisville-on business,
Mrs. Covisf Wallace. of 114is-
our.. --rent last week here with
r sends.
•••ren ,.,ths ol4'- baby, of





Second Name on the Ballot
OF PRINCETON, CALDWELL_ COUNTY
. • KENTUCKY
First Time to Seek Public Office!
A War Veteran A Working Man
The Fjrst Congressional District, the Democratic Gi:
hralter of Kentucky, should have an is entitled to an-
other position on the Democratic Ticket. A vote for
Jones is a vote for the First District, which means more
strength at the November electien.
The Second District has the Gubernatorial Nom ee.
Why put another man on the ticket from the -Seto Dis-
trict' —and especially one from Hopkins county.
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated
at the x-"'
Primary Election SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
They Said It t-cauldn•t Be
Done—Ha t We If ant Ahead
And (lid It!
A 1931 Sensation_
Dollar Silk Stockings By
mir
Made of selected Pure. Japan Sint.
Superlative quatity.knit in with
added reinforcements and ettra
strength.
Made in the season's newest, most
desirable shades.
In Roth Chiffon and Service Wet-Au.
$ .00
P A I it
You t.i.11..•ot to buy half
a dower, pairs whet. you to-




Next to -Bank of Murray, Murray: Ky.
We sell for less Ilecause—we---se4 for cash
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH
•
- is
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sykes ,
quite Ill with Itlioopinli cough
mud coutplicatious.
Miss M tsavis Lyn;111e, near
Buchanatt. Tenn.. is a patient at
the Keys-Houston Hospital for
evbuitination and II, a:titent.
WI.  l'earsOn sPent hiatt
week-end in Paducah.
1.. P. Jackson is visiting his
si,!er at Clinton. hy.
Mrs. Nose Stevens of Florida
me Y,ialt11)' Mr. and Mrs.
Diuguld, Mrs. Stavens is a ni•re
of the Diuguids.
Mica. Pat Thompson, near Hazel,
sustained a , orokett ancle Wed-
nesday for medical attention.
Senator T. 0.,Turnet was yisit-
ing relatives in cMinty Sun-
day and Monday. • -
The. tits cooncil held Ii.. regu
'Kr aneetitoz in (lac Murray toll -
i4-11.31 I all Pridar
Nothing Other I ha n ronttile hind-
'less ea tne ulti,-
Mr. amid Mrs. Bryan E. Langston
had as their guests over the week
end. Mrs. Langston sistcr, Mrs
Dixie Reeder, of Paducah, and
her house ;..uest. Mrs. Tom Stulth,r
of Florence. Ala. Perry Grifitu,
-if Aileron. Ca . and flick
Bryan Langston and 'William Bur- I
nett. all or l'adateah. Mr. IturtAt
Hew 0% at trona Paducah in a I
.Isne Saturtia, afternoon ro joiti
the parts.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Evan-,.
Sr Va 1111,11 .•, at,- the par.1.41-.
of a boy, John Raymond, bori,
nil% I
The county clerk issued a itlar-
riage license to Coy Paselialf.
farmer of Pur5e0r, Tenn and
Gene Roscoe, 21. of
Mich.. July 11.
White working in his garav'e
Hollis McAllen. Wm+ struck lar
',Olin:: ratter which resulted in a
s.•vere lhreration about tile faro,
t-t, sat. carried io rite Keys Stotts-
ea' Hospital tor .1 ea: ;nen
T R. Jones, assistant state
a rowtnissionel. was l'ado-
•ah Mordlay on official business.
huh in Hollowell, a fat-
uity member at Murray Stat.
'011.-r.:e, started her parents near
Lexington. Tent... over the week'-
'101
A G McGinley, of litichanan
was a business visitor in Murray
tfonday afternoon.
Jim Farris has returned -to his
the Key's-Houston
'Jinn- where he has been for the
•a.S• few data inu treatment of a
,roken arm
E. R Scillian.. of 'Eddyville.
•amildati. for State Sensor. Was
/ visitor in Murray Saturday. Mr.
has also in-en doin0 some!
amp:ill:nine in the county.
Mrs. C.ttaHweeriti. t? tlseasec
Pia.. is the house guest of her tux- 7
le. E. St. Diuguid. Sr , and family
Ralph Penn, well known local
into mechanic, had both hones in
his right arm broken Satrietlau
afternoon about 6:30 o'clock
vhen be a as starting the pro-
peller of his cousin's airplane_
Thy plane is oven...4 hy Mr Penn .,*
r-ortsin. a Mr Johnson of
flock. Ark., who has been .iieri-
-e‘eral weeks 4nrint the situttner.
motor of the plane hackfived
and Mr Penn was fortunate in
'hat lle was not - killed l the
blade. ,
Mrs. McDougal has re-
turned -Ad her home at Model,
Tenn.. - after slo,ndinx several
weeks at the Keys-Hoonton HOS-
4001 for treatment.
Eyterntinate inostrultoes, FREY KERR.ectarbea, and all klnds of insects
by toting ."Venotri'. Pitt up In dif-
fyrns size can.. %b.) sprats Ii.,
apply saine.—kfetton Rens. .1341'
Mi.-- Slice Ks5- 5, Afildr.-d
Peal. and Carmon nrahani are
amon_ thcs• who hate been at-
tending the ersity of Ken-
urky summer term and are at
stew& a tonsil operation et the
Keys-HoustonHoapitAl_ Mniada.y.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis
were visitors in Fulton Sunday,.
They were accompanied home by
Mrs, thOla' staler, Who will visit
with them for a while.
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Parket
I It Tuesday for parts in Texas.
They will also visit relatives in
Little .Rock. Ark.
Miss _VAAL .Caruv,y,_ of -Ripley,
It. the house guest of Miss
Winifred K.-s,-
Mu a Mike Fanner left for Chi-
cago tnat ket to buy her new fall
Bite and eMi also sipend seVeral
seek.s in Detroit. Mliii,. visiting
tier tisugbtets. Mrs Curt Jones
Ntiss 1"..e l'tt:
1:4111.1)1µ1 Tatum, ii e r to a ti
Itur,t, !tenni, Tx: ill, Miettea
intai.4.. Kesterson Modelle lien
tiou,s, and Vont by Shelton
atotoret1 10 Palls, Tenn.. last Sun-
da% to Sisit relato re II tid friends.



























',ome for th, remainder of the
Ammer Wednesday-Thursday
Mrs. Lee- Dononoon, of Dexter.
fad her- tonsils, removed at the
tsess-Hoitston liceldtal this week
Mr. and Mrs. C:hetilYy Butter-
worth 11941 M4 'and Mrs. Tom =-7:
Timer, Jr., were visitors in e..-
diacah Sunday'.
clay Cross, of Dallas. Tesas
',hi. is tithing- his mother, Mr
A A. Crops, at Benton, will e.o.m,.
it, week end In Murray lite etres!






nIRECT from the farms
Li and from the leading
producers of quality Foods
come our supplies. Then
they are sold to you at the
lowest prices possible 
Phone  358
We never handle seconds or sub-standard food-
Auffs of any kind. Our efforts are-devoted to-sup-
plying inir taistomers with the Theilt grades ob-
tai.nable at a reasonable handling charge.
Ask your neigiihor wilt, patronizes us about our
servh e and values. We deliver—an.i prOmptly.
J. E. Johnson
COLLEGE ADDITION -
to be with relatives a few days.
He .e)-A.Perta to Yo (tom there 1
klialling's Croak liaptist Church
to hold a revival meeting. begin-
ning July lg.
The Finney & Pearson ready-
to-wer tint' has been dissolved,
vvith Mn,, l'earson retaining the
First. National Bank location.
and Mrs. Finney goes up-stairs
at Oy.yert & Houston.
M . Gnat . Jobe,- 'year
, as. in 'Murray the first of the
week for examination and treat-
ia the Keys-FfOuston Hos-
pital
Mrs. Elvis Swor, timi' returned
to in ,r home in Cattlestsburg,








J. Heats- spent the latter,
businesa.
Mks Lueeite Lacirry-tr, at POEfile
after spending ilia necks it Lex-
ington tat the State univeridty
doing pdst gradnate Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Pirtle,
of Hartford, Ky., are visiting
Mrs. Pirtle's parettts.- Mr. and
hire. Hoyt Farley for a few days.
Mr. Pirtle wai tortnorlY coatine-
ted with Vie state highttitt de=
-par.ttisetpt-on - location
Sortral from Benton and HALM
attended the Canid.ea-iilu-rray ball
game here Thursday and Friday
afternoons.
Mrs. H. Warren, of Hardin,
was a patient at the Keytts#oute
ton Clinic this week for exam-
ination ands treatment.
Sheriff Clint Drinkard attended
a meeting of Western Kentucky
sheriffS In Mayfield lest Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, C. R. Porter and
j
A
Here Is The Smart
LfSetting For Your Party
Preparations for a summer party are quite an
undertaking in. the home, there are so many nec-
essary details to assure itslAuccess.
The National Hotel is able to take most
excellent care of all social events.
All arrangements are made and desired refresh-
ments served with courteAy and completeness—at
reasonable charges Our private room is always
cool.'
Murray National Hotel
C. A. HORD, manager
rrion—e- for Res-eiivaticuls
,
rnURSDAY AFTERNOON, .11114Y 28, 1981 
-fir son, C. B. Memphis,
artzhern_to spend the rgtnainder
of'July with Mrs. li-Orter's par-
ents, Mr. aad Mrs. 0..1...Jennings.
8, J. Roberts or Crofton, Ky.,
and sons. Browning, of Fleming,
Ky., and Hayden, of Duncan, Ok-
I a 114.1.1/111-,--aPetir here
tabt wauk witk frke•ta•-asd rola-.
liVem, Including A. it. Beale ani
family and others. —
Mn,. E. H. Spiceinand. of
Model. Tenn., was a patient for
for treatnrent at the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital this week.- '
 ••••••••••••••..0
Do You Want to
Get Fat or Reduce?
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, MILK WILL
DO EITHER
So much has been said about the healthfuLness
o-f milk that almost tWeryotte believes- milk--to be
extremely fattening. Science definitely proclaims
milk NOT fattening. If you are overweight you
PMfl actually REDUCE on a milk diet.
ON THE OTHER HAND, you can GAIN weight
Dn a milk diet only if you are undernourished.
MILK and its products ar-t nature's great neutraliz-
ers. and creftte.strength, ..itality, energy and vim.
•••••
Proper uSe- of milk in :ill diets, whether you are
attempting to get thin or remain thin, or are under-
nourished and need building up, Is one of the most
mportant principles of modern dietetics.—
.
Milk brings the vitamins of sunshine to renew
:ired bodies, stimulate la -yard muscles and nerves.
You need to really drink MORE Milk in the sum-
mer time.
Just try a cold glass of our Sunburst Grade A
Pasteurized Milk or Buttermilk, instead of your





"PASTEURIZED MILK-IS THE ONLY
- SAFE-MILK' TGIMINK
We Welcome And




••••••••• 4111•111. 4•111 ,41=••••11=1.   • •...•••••••••••••••
e.ene 4mo. AM. • ..=.41.
The merchants and business men of
Murray wbose ;tdvertisements appear on
this page desire to extend a welcome to
the new students as well as those who
are remaining for the summer term.
It i., always a pleasure to have the stu-
dents visit the stores and places of busi-
ness and see the exceptionally fine mer-
chandise carried by these merchants and
the excellent services given by these
various shops.
They hope your stay will be pleasant
and that you will return tor the next
semester, which opens in September,
bringing some of your friends with you.
WELCOME TO MURRAY!
- THE FAMOUS- . -
W. T. Sledd & Company
Athletic Goods of all kinds

















Cone to the Ice Plant
Telephone 64
We invite you to the,
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Men and Young Men Will Find
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3. PV. lAsub.
MIS) Minnie Wilson, who -has
Mr E. L. Miller, Miss Cella, been Ill for several days is touchMr and NHS. C. e. Orr. am' Ed. visited Providence rela- linptoved. .stud Mrst W. II. Miller, and sons, .1 Sunday, aid attended ser-William Cysts. asd Gene Orr, „Ir.-. at the Christian church.motored over' to tieticeton, Tepea
SAiuday. a.nd spent the duY with Walter Wilkerson, of
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Orr, and Dr.f51".. . HP', "I linnany in /11.1"eland Mrs. P.- G. Hicke. visiting retativee and' Mends, Me, and Mrs. T S. Herron.- and,
Mrs. Saltie_St John spent hist Mr-t. O. I.. Peeler, and little daughter, Miss Annie Lou, visitedweek end visiting Paducah rela- Patricia, and Mary. of Trezevant relatives..Tues/ayt_
Tires All f sift eta: 
"VV 
axayslUng
'th,. home of her father, H. I. Nee-
666
. LIQUID OR TABLETS -
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
In 30 minutes.. checks a Cold the and Er,mark. the Locust Grove cointhunIty,
Nere here Sunday to visit hiS
(iron slay. and cheeks Malaria hi Mrs. Harmon Jaittea. and littlethree days..denght. r, 
Heikik James. aunt,. Mrs. Mettle St. John,
666 Salve for Ralay'asCeki s!. lout-. al rived Monday to .. Mr. Joe Alibritten, of Murray.
asi ted his sister, Mrs. Ada Mar-
phall, a few days limit week.
,,. E. M. Johnson and W. A. Bell.
of Camden, Tenn., were in town
Monday. Mr. Bell is a member
___141 the TenneaBee Legislature.
, Mrs. Amends White and son,
alarold, of Murray, were Hazel
Visitors Sunday.
llotu Moore. of Lexington, was
,41e guest ot Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
'Kelly. Monday night.
: L. A. L. Langston, of Murray,
11:48 In Haiti Sunday, and attend-
pd services at the Methodist
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Sans Garrett and
Alatighterti. Misses- Mary Sue and
e-cslie Franklin, of ,Murray. were
'heie Sunday to visit relatives and
riends.
Mr. W.B1 Weldon, of Mayfield,
STass in -town one day last week.
Mr. Lee Clark, of Murray, was
in town Monday afternoon
( James Porter, of Lesingtoo,
'Tenn., was in Hazel Sunday visit-
pig.,frienda.
Dumas Clanton, .1 M. Marshall
tad- Quitman Lamb wigs-Paris
'visitors Katurday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Page and
Page's mother, Mrs. Wary
:Paschall, of Miami, Fla., are
tie re on a visit with relatives andH, onda
▪ Mn. Reed Willson. of Detroit
Mich.. is visiting relatives and
'friends in Hazel and other places
4n the' county.
• Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wilson
and children have returned to
;their home in Idaho. after spend- the sects". I laid my banjo down
- • ,
wetk the guest of his annt01111ra.
hull, and family.
J.' T. Turnbow spent 'Tuesday
night in Paris the gavot of his
daughter, Mrs. William Bull, and
Mr, Hull.
Mr. and Mrs, IL E. Walker and
children, Frarbara and Peggy, ofly. - Hopkingvitie. Ky., were here Sub=Miss Paschall 'Kelly and W. D. day to vialt-Pr. and Mrs. W. F.Jr., have gone to Nashville, Grubb&





The feaeral Reserve System of the United
States is one of the greatest financial systems ever
created. It aids the nation, member banks and all
branches and lines of industry arid commerce.
It Was built to HELP business, and to finance,
encourage, develop—and sustain the nation 's
business.
We offer you SAFETY for your money and the
benefits granted by our being a member bank of
this great system.
WE WILL WELCOME YOU.
FIRST NATIO BANK
Murray. Ky.
,ing throe weeks here with their
:Parents, Mr :lad Mrs. Joe Wil-
lson.
Mr. snd Mrs. W. W. Perry
..%-eir.e in Pare., Saturday.
r Mrs. 0. B. Turnhow. Wasps















"EAGI,K"" gaged with Zel-
ner ('rouse's wheat thresher.
Multitudes of folks will gather
at Bazzell'e graveyard pext Sat:-
urcia, last Saturday in July.
Robe!! Hughes is main manager.
Preaching at 11:10 a. ni.
Ntiss Parrs Cochran, of Murray,
isited 51r. and Mrs. J. W. Coch-
ran this week.
Jones' 3 acre* 
averaged 44 bushels to the acre
▪ Ote Suiter's oats averaged 58
bushels to the acre, I was horn
and raised in Calloway county.
`art 111 be hanged it I ever heard
af such ,things. and Ian old as
%dam s oft (o! l'es and John Key
and son put up hundred thons-
.nd pounds of hay on the Nat
ilyan Haley ; farm. Hol 'er
Ute-
Geotale Shoetnal«.r. who is
as a _pistol, and who has
:teen carrying Route I mail lately,
'las gone to Los Angri.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Wilson, of
1Itron. Ohio. are visiting at Jim
Atevfield's and Leonard Wilson's.
their parents, and attending Union
;rove revival.
Mrs. Irene Story. and son,
James. are visiting here. "Old
Man- Ortis is corning next week.
This little old drouth at Stella
au causing it few fellowA to kick
'tke a 'bay steer.
We had at bigger dinner at
mt. house, Sunday. The children.
rrandchildren, and brother-in-law
'erne, but old "Eagle' didn't de
s thing hut pull out to tneetin'
it Union Grove.
At the big funeral, a preacher
said, "I can't do the dead any
good" so he procecled to "skin
ind cried
Verly early In the morning
WaPer St,ibblefield went to the
aionay.ett- club awl ao his litter
-'she-grin'' .-very seat was oc-
cupied -"Eagle".
yrt*O'sborne. were Parts visitors
v•Tiverrerhry. -Omen rurre -o--1"14•7111- st:4131r.I- "Sitn•ST
\fist: Lola Past!iall, of Puryear, is iiii;•ossfhle for tat ,0 thank our
was _here Saturday and Sunday, friends and neighbors indird-
to Atilt the Kelly lainiJy, ually, we Wash to take this op-
etas. maaje Ray spent a few ,)ortunity for exaressitie our ao-
days last week In Puryear visiting predation and gratitude for the
relatives and friends, many words of kindness and the
Mn-.. Mary Barber, of Fulton. numerous i.ifta we have received
Ky., was here one day last week duce our hoine Was destroyed by.
l• visit her sister, Mime Minnie tire, J. It Hutchens and family.
Wilson.
Hob.. Hicks and J. It. Miller
',Jere In Paris. Monday on busi-
ness.
H. I. Neely wiis in Camden,.
Tenn.. Sunday, to visit friends.
Miss Eva Parker, of Providence,
• spent a few days last week with
her sisteia Mrs. Atria Oliver. -
Mrs. G. P. Hicks, of Bruceton,
Tenn., was here -a 'few dare last
week . to visit relatives and
friends
-Cage Scrtiggs, of Paris, is the
,.rest -of his :sister. Mrs. J. P.
Lamb. and Mr. Lamb.
Mira Maude_ Wittker ha. ;:one
to 1101oki/INVilif. Ky.. tor an ex-
tended visit with her brother.
Mr. - Hester Walker, and Mrs.
Walker.-
Mrs. .Slice Jones and daughter.
I\Ifss Elizabeth. ot Murray, were
Mae last week-end to visit Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. White,
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All interested parties are urged
to attend a cleaning of Friend-,
ship graveyard Saturday. July 2.'"
Itring your tooth conic early and,
-iev late. Committee J24
RESTFUL SLEEP
In a Cool Bedroom
The cooling breeze from an electric fan carries. you
off to deep, untroubled slumber. It's ready at your bed-




airs,ingly alive air. Sleep comes immediatelx,---_ not after , '-
hours of tossing about.'
'A General Electric or Westinghouse fan can be attached
to any electric outlet. Enjoy a cool kitchen in the morn-'4
ing, a cool meal at noon, a cool bedroom.at night—fob
a fraction of a cent an hottf.
,Associated Gas and Electric System
•
Korthacky-Ttinnessee Light & Pomo' Company








1'i ment to handle your






MEN'S SUITS (2 pairs pants)  $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVV.ItC4tATS  Vier
MEN'S HATS (cleaned and blocked)  73c
ANY LADIES' COAT   site)
ANY LADIES' DRESS   $1.00
SKIRTS 




BaptIst Church tido& Urea for sonie
- Announcement • '4, lit, and was bur-
Mr. Novls Warren Was killed
ried in the Curd- grave- jard, near_
If the Baptist churches In cal_ here, July 14 He was.the sop
loway County want good revivals of Mr. Jim Warren, deceased.
this summer. then theY ought to Ills mother is now Mrs. Lucy
enlarge their prayer- meetings Magrew. of Olive. He leaves a
and tkietr Sunday Schools and
erect more family altars in the
Baptist Mane in Calloway Coun-
thal  A .cordial..
pressing invitation 18 extended to
every person. young or -old. not
only in Mervar---but who-- tires
nearer Murray than any other
church.' to jail, our Sunday School
and come to our prayer-meetings
and attend all our services. We
are not going to hese any far-
leaching revisals until we Put
God first with our time and
ft and service.
Itilitdev School at 9:15 .5. M.:
preaching at lo:45 A. M. rind
7:30 P. M
H 'IS Tayterr, Palter.
Brpok's Chapel •
y Dr weather and sonic of the
CrOps injured
Tobaeco is a had ....and and
strating ott slow.
Wheat ,was threshed here last
week. Mr. Henry Neal inucle 5115
bushels. Mr. John Culver made
190 bushels, Mrs. 011ie Itorkeea
and sons m e ad Ill tiushols. MI'
Willie Daugherty 62 butThels. and
Mr. Jim n mJoes ade 41 'mallets.
Mrs- Mary Neal is getting along
iery
Mr. Seaton Redden is seemingly
hp-fles.e' tiniaa-
Mr. Walter Ceelaln Is about
DIVISION OF' C RONSTU CTION
'Notice To Contractors
Sealed bids will be received by
the State Highway Commission at
iis office. Frankfort. Eentucy
until 2:00 l'. 26on the 14.day
sf Atreest Hall for the Improve-
ment of: •
CA ',LOW A 1' COUNTY
The Murray-Hazel road begin-
ning at Murray and extending to
Hazel, a distance of approximately
7.4 nines Surfacing type of con-
struction.
.The right is reserved to reject
.tny and all bids.
sTATE HIGHWAY COILMISSION
KENIUCKY




We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY







No additional charge for it fliiiined or pleated g.rinents
small additional charge for ere•.nibles
MR COATS   $2.041 up
DYIEDIG I:Re-mimics, Ladles Costs and Ladies Suite .. $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED 
(No extra charge for Pleating)
_





HOME IN LOUISVILLE' •
At Lotsisvillol busiasttaidtheer crossroadsof rIcrtharxi South hosataity
larikroorny roans. dwell the





'ii- health insPeeter. „Visited Mina
'nett Walston's schdol, here, last
seek. He ordered all pupils to
furnish their own drinking cups.
Several of our people attended
het ice cream supper and barbecue
at Mr. Lyman Coursey's store on
the highway, at Dexter Saturday
wife and one child: a sow her and night. July 18-
gab., -i
bait-bait-sisters,Mr.1-1Srman R pev. Jones reached here ;Sun-Byars and wife, a half si.tor. of day. July 11. He Will conduct1, triut attended_Ine -- ase-ruetrai-thrrnigtient this week.
Mr. Willie SIMS :aid 511.-s l'eari m rs, !stile Jones add' Mrs.Jones presented Mrs Nanroe Ema Janes were dinner guests of,••tringer and Mr,. Moilia
With some June apples, Aoricols, ai,, string -r, Tuesday.
Starks Mrs Niollie Starks and Mrs. Nan-
anti a howl of L:e cream, twilight what-hu, become of tto„ titer_
down from Murray, Sundae. ., Cifttill -, adv. raising' Have they
Mr' Charlie Iltirkee - kits- sailed 'Feld out faster than they could low 'nay be eareless. Don't taketo his brother. John Davis Bur- fenew by advertising hi the chances.keen, last week to attend the Ledger & Tiniest
Plaid is bettJr at this writiluz.
serious illnese of his child. The All read Act 13754. Then read Renew Your- Healthsome more good scripludep,--Old
c•-••
gore oil fIelds, gear.  Pai•-,r4i..,
Tea.
Miss Lucille Lilly. of AL;ssa, is
spending the week in Houston,
Tex.
Coda Wynn spent Sunday witi.
his parents in Bloomington, Ti
Miss Dole Belle Georin is leav-
inseskiwoa Thursday night for Mc-
AlT0h;TiTfiiiv -a &IV-di-is- visit.
Crops are looking fine since
the rain last week.- 'Kentuckian
Stop accidents! Obey traffic
laws and courlesi rules of the
road. Wateh oil, the inkier fel-
Mr. Toin Jones ha:. bought it (Story.
trailer for his cal to haul off
waterinelons.-'He has a fine
crop.
By Purification
Any phisian'v011 tell you Chat
'Mr. Willie Siete hot a hawk' "Perfect urification of the Sys-
while it was carrying off a little;  tern in Nature's Foundation of
itaken. Perfect Health." Whv not rid





i tirhaai nd Mac yourself of chronic ailments that
laughteta Norm Jean. were late, Jr spent ast tfli..in 
n ()online_
are underminiiig your vitality?
ven 
too
ing gdgati ef Mrs. ,.Nannie 
Toy. 
unify your entire ay:tera by tali-
Stiinata• •tintr airs. Moths' Starks miss Cleraldint: !lintel gave a ing a thorough of etilJtaits.
illy IT. I party Thursdav at her home. We --onea or twice a week far several
Misses Mary and Opal, Jones, all had a nice and pleasant time.
,
weeks—and see how Nature re-
Miss Neva Trafton spent Stin-L! wards y,,u with h...aqh.danghteam Of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
bones, of near Dexter, wise Satur- day Mem with Mies poi., Belle I ('alotabs porify.tite_blend by ac-
'Pay' night gutest of her cousin. tleurin. ft-tenting the liver, kidneys, st.0.41.-Miss Murrel RainseY• Mr. Edward tail) has rei ara.,d I and bowels. In 10 etc. and 35 cis.
in Ka_ Pad:Ages.. dealera. (Adv.)Mr. Hloman Jones. county pub- home after a long stay
Butterscotch
Packed in Half Gallons
elivered  7
Pure Cream fee Cream . .
It's Better
WORDS cannot do justice to the fine
TT flavor and creamy texture of
VELVET Ice Cream. Your taste can!
That's why we ask you to order VEL-
VET next time, and leave it up to
your taste. We ktiew you'll come
baek for.or. Yee- veal help it.
. . that as long as there are people
to eat food and wear clothing
. .titat ng and reaping con:
tinue in the established scheme of
Nature -
. . . that manufacturing and distri-
hution meet the laws of demand
JUST AS SURELY AS THESE GO ON AS THEY
EVER HAVE PROSPERITY CANNOT BE DIVERT-
ED OR LONG DELAYED







• ..„ •••• 4." •
Joigera.. priumm"-. •





169 hi. H. Thompson
161.I. O. Wrathor. . .. 




llaa $1. E Brandon
_
10.5' J. B. Scoby & Co.
the Year 1930 
1166 Lodger & Times
163,0Dr. R. M. Mason 
3.50Kentucky, With Said County for
,liS J. H. Churchill 332,0500
1I69 Russell Endertakiug Co 5142705°0We, Mary Williams and Job;. Cr, Ryan, hiving been appointed ITO Mary Nealeby oidei of tho Calloway Fiscal Court to make settlement with C. W. 171 Houston & Yarbrough 13.88Drinkard. Moo lit co Calloway. county, of his ,accounts for the year 172 Standard Pt. Co.
. --- . 474 Standard late. Co.' 
1641...6880:1930 be,: 1.-ay,- to report our findinas aa follows: 117:1 T. 0. Turuer Co.
175 Hood-Moore Lbr. CO. 29.37
A:IMF:R.61. 2.1.- ND--43HARGEK
176 Murray Lumber Co. 16.61
To twenty-to ., rents on eacl, $1.00 0.1 or real property. as- 
177 lay.-Tenti. la. & Power
*cost:tent &mooting to $7.256.155..... as shown by cortifica- 
Co. 100.17
lion of Callooay county clerk ... ...... .... ..... . $1 /1.21S.39 178 A. 0. Woods 5.40
To twenty-five cents on each $1011.00 of personal proporty. 
179 R. T. Farley & Son 114.9gto $.21..336 00. as s.hoon by certlfica- la,. Mut-ray Constonors Coal
asocastim•tu amotintoik
Don of said clerk 
& ice Co. 57.58To 
fifteeo co•nta ot. each $1410.4)0 of farni products. asseas- I.570.59 I sl tickton Bros. 25.83
mont amounting 10 $117,04+0.00  ,  175.50 182 Jim Banks 41.85
To twenty cents on each $1011110 of bank shares. aasessment 
2.50
183 E. J. Bealeamounting to $272.551 110 .a 545.16 184 southern Dell Tel Co. 26,10am95.50
To 3,397 polls at $1 50 each 
115 A. II. Beale. & Son Erro7r720
186 J. It. McDaniel
To twenty -the cents on each $10.1.00 of Murray Sewera-geCotupany, franchis.., assessnicnt amounting to 86.750.00. , 141.87 187 So. Bell Tel. Co. 7 75To twenty-five cent, on each 4100.00 of tangible personal 
1145 I). P. Farris 1.00
property and franchise. of llailwi•) Express 'Company, alo..., 
6.00Ilia W. A. Patterson2.77
sossment antountina to $1.1..S.M. 
190 M. H Thompson 6.00
To twenty-five coots in each SIO, .... of real and personal 191 E. 11. Adams 6.00
aroport, of N. C. & St. L Exile-, 1, astoosittent avuountiag ' --
. 1.280.73 
192 J O. Wrathor 6.00to 8512.294 00 
193 Leo Barnett 6.00To twenty-five coots on poch $lo atm of tangible persooad 194 ti. - C:.  Brandon
Company. aStier,i11.01111 a:UW.111,0... to $ •.; lt,11 I :t 1111 
I 11C Bradlry Gilbert CO. 
2987671.1.55'731
Oroioarly of Southern Boll Telegraph and and Telepheno
97.53 
195 C. W. Drinkard
To twenty-five cents on each $10,..00 of franchise 'Of Sou- Ir.' J. It. MeDaniel '
amounting to $6.356.00  • ' 
199 Murray Consumers CoatTo 
thorn Boll Telegraph and Telephone Company. as.seiament 198 Ray Maddox15.89twenty-fix* cents on each $10.00-a-fienchise- of Backus- 
4 Ice Co. 4.00hut a Telephone Company. assessment amounting to 100 R. It. Parker .15.00$400.00 , 1.0-0 201 lo•daer O a'ritOrs ....-----18.00
- 
To tweoty-five cents on oach. 1100.00 of real and tangible 2o2 R. H. Viaa'evelde ''' '. 3.9,5porsonal props-re )11 K. -Tennessee Light and Power 203 A. 0. Woods 4.75Company. assessment amounting to $314.347 00 7415.11.4 2o1 Covingtou Bros. & Co, 3.50To twonty.fiy.- cents on each $1.10.00• of franehise of Ken- 1..5 Bradley Gilbort Co. 25.77tucky-Tonnosseo Light and Power. •Cculipana. asssesmeut 328.02 206 K. Tenn Light l'ow Co. 94.01amounting to $131,205.00 
-..07 Mary Neal.,To twenty-the cents on each $100.00 of 'tangible person.61 2..5 Bun Outland 
584:4701
property of Western Uniou Telegraph Company. assessment 209 la D. Crass & Son
To twenty -tive cents of each $100.00 of franchise of Hantlio Company 247..1205
amounting. to ,1,00.00   ..- 2.25 no Holland is Hart Tanks
Ferry-. assessment amounting to $1,869.110. .-.. „: a .: .•----- 4 -67 211 0.. W , Drinkard 294.75To amount paid to C. W. Dtinkarefor the purpose of. do-' 212 C. A. Hale , 32.95fraying Vital Statistic., accounts See order hook 7. 213 it. H. Hood 44.65
294.75 1.14 So. Bell Tel. & Tel l'o. :15.25
th lg.. 517,
To amount collected as dues on tliiephonos. Order Book !IS K. C. Frazee 101.617.. page 514 
3.50 21.; D. 'P. Farris 6.00To amount received from Calloway County Board of Edo- :17 %V. A. Patterson 14.00cation, as contribution to, Count) -Health rait. Order book 115 M. H. Thotnoson 6,00
To amount received front Board of Education of Murray,
To delinquent 1..axes oolloetod by 1: N Cote-, contable. Or-der book 7, page 522 
To amount roceivod from auditor of public accounts for
Ky . as Its -contribution to County Health Unit. Order book
To amount ril•OlYt.ti from Southern Bell Telephone Coin- 
pago 522




9.• 79 22.:5,. So ItileiN14,:r...•in...,.
1.65 :24 L. F. Thurmond
22.. J. 0.. WrAtio•r
:I.! H. E. Brandon
,!2.: Murray Consumers Coal 6a.38
!?. I 1..4.4. Barnett





7 page 517 
:10 E B. Adam,




To amount roceiyod from Counts Board Of. Edneatioo .aa ... '30 Bradley Gilbert Co. 63.60
ta roma todel- loaak, 7 ...page '734- 14.17 'St MO-Stay Lumber Co. 4 20
. 
x2.24
-To amount reeeitisst Dom C. A. Hale. Judge Calloway County -::2 Mary Noah.Court. Costs in quarterly .court cases. -Order book 7, !a.: (e‘.' W Drinkard175 00 28,50
Pao.' 539 
135.00
To delinquent 12Na:a fellocled laa Doe -Nix. ordet .......... '7. 
:14 W. 11. °Aron
!:{5 11 P Farris 12.00- 11::no5it3nht rte. 4:ived from *Ale of old furniture from iheriff's ...- E. 11. Adams
, 
6 50 ala - W A l'atterson 12.00°Mess Order book 7. past. 121 '  .15.00To amounts rocoired from sale of linoleum and collected on 
27.4 M. H. Thompson
tag J. 0. Wrathor 
12.00
_12.00
toleol.one does. Order hos* S. page _121 -,- ... -, . ........ 4 50 '4.1 H. E. Brandon - 12.00
To :,niount received from C. A Hale. .Judge Calloway :41 Lee IlarnottQuarterly Court. Costs in Quartoriy Court .case-s. Order '42 J. R. McDaniol 
12.00hook S. paoo 154 .. • - 21.3.50 ,:41 Will Orr . 
1444..9500To amount received from Mary Neale. taxes-on land sold for 244 Lee ..& Ellintt 4.35
taxes. Order book R. wire 161 '''' 4 0( 245 A. B Beale & Son 3.15
To. amount received front auditor- of Publk-ace00010 on 246 H. f) Thornton Co Error
August 2. 1930. Tinos and forfeituree See order book- I, 147 Graham 1: Jackson .2.50.364 13 348 Jim Bans,ITmlogeanlin6u1nt received from auditor of public: accounts on 349- Itaa Maddoa 37'1,005
December . 9. 1930. fines and forfeitureo. See' order book5, pazi. 161 25.. It. an 4: Son 12.45To interest and penalties on taxes collected alley Deeemher 
447.,... 251 Crawford Gatlin Co Ilalg
To ornittod proportV assessed by County Court Clerk  
106871,47.
31. 1930 ... ... ' .. . . . . ... . 
To Interpol and penalties asn same  -To amount turned over to C. W. Diinkard on Janu-ary It. 
7.07
1930, hy J. Rohortson. outgping sheriff  3,0044.041
Total ehargoa on account of Goner4f Fund 
arvort.u. -Irt-Vbt. SA LA HY Leon Hale MAXI.UNTS.AVARRANT CHF1414.412304 Geo Hart
2224 J. S. Lampaina 21,;.00 2307 W. OsbrOn
2227 A. Hee
2901 lillircDa"n-inel
'22-2* Willie May Hale 75 no 
2229 1,11-arv-Noaie 2310 C. A. Hale. • •
2230 Leon Hale 134.34 3311 R H. 'Hood2231 R. H. Hood C O. Dickey43.34
2313 Sadie Wilrns2233 St-die Wilgus 46.662233 J. 11.- McDaniel 100,00_1314 Leon Hale --
2234 EiCal Adams oa7.0A)0 Mary Neale
2235 C. E. Ritter 72450 2316 GeorgeHart
207.00 2317 Willie May Hale
2234 J. S. Lampkins
100.00 2111$1 J. S. Lantpkins2237 J. R. McDattiel
223R C. A. Hale  2319 Earl Adams
-2230 Willie May Halo, 75.00 273,2.0 W. B. Oshron
50.00 J. R. McDaniel2240 Mary Neale
''41 It H. Hood g3.33 3333 C. A. Hale






4 Wi.g0.4 .. -66,44
'2249 Leon Hal- 3
-221111-11711:-/IiiorL- -7 41,34
2251 J. S. Lampkins
2352 Cafloasy Co. Itoor4 of2“."th.
22,73 Mary Neale . 57152°09... 124:047
of Health
2254 r. A Hate •
2155 Loon Hale 131.34
2256 R H. Hood 83.34
2257 Sadie. Wilgais_
2255 J It. , lo0.410
2259 Mary Neal.. 50.00
221,0 J. S.'1.antokins 2,67.00
2261:(7allonay Co Board of
Health ' 75te00
- 2242 C".--0. Dickey- -• * 125. 017
Wilh40441* Bee-
647602224 .W. B. fathom -
21'65 laarr 50.00
2267 J. R. McDaniel 
195.542269 J. S. Lampkins
724"9- Ca A, Hale 
1103(81..3904
2459 Leon Hale 
150.00
11270 R. II. 1-1,-M.1 A3.34
2271 Sattio Wilaus 66.66
2273 C. 0. Dielioy 
50.044
1251%0
2272 Mary Neale .





2277 Dell Stone . ." 30.04
3,179 J. H. Ferguaosi • 30.04)
"2 0 .1. 51: Tlifirman .3(1.701
2279 Jane laarnelFe-.
M. Johnson . 30.00
Mrs. S. A. Orr • 10.00
7753 alara Clark _ • 30410
- 32J1-4 Itlickla C. -44randon
- 2345 P A. Smith
af1.00:r2t 6 N. -la Chapman
'2287' Sadie- 'Witguit 66.64
2259 W6 1.. GtOigan 
30.001285 E. It. carter
230:00'290 Jim Waters
7291' Itobort Morton ;310;4..000
7212.-W. H. Earnan




.207 C. It. ..Moon •
12-6..0-;21.5 C. 0 Dirico-y
7249 Jito McDaniel I
1.1.70..4 11
0300 C. A Reis'
. - • 2.301 Wino, Ma.
........aa.a.aaatafr ..„., I, It flo:•tg
,44144 al Or arook
23114 Mary Neal, •
TV.- ,t,..11•11/1,e47----,
728.24 2224 c 0. Diekey 108.13Ur. -Radio Wiirow---•---6S.a64". 4,-.14*4.• -- • 175.00 7'326 Leon 'Halo 138.34May HaleJ. McDaniel /00.04 1327 _Maio, Neale
50.00
71:129 11.4.iflairr"liallarrtHate
2.334. J. S. Latalaalre"
. Ferguaon
1332- Jane Darnell
:313' J. M. Thttrman 15.1.9
1315 -rir-s. S. A. Orr
'334 NE M. Johnson •15,91
1:13a Siary Clark . " 1_5.00,337 Rhoda (' Itrandon 15.00
339 P A Smith 15.00
' .no31a .W. 15.00!':41 Jim Waters 15.002342 W. 11. Egontan 15 
2142. Mro. • Dell Steno 
61.
15 on
252. H. B. Arnold 14.45
253 Murray Consumer.. Coal 14.87
105' f".' A. 1-1.41e 6197.1450
354 Gilbert Doran
156 J. D. Houston & W. H.




 ______,__ 267 Mary Neale
35% Monroe Calculatin'g 134 081.70
Co. - 350.001 28.24 2:;'• D. P Parris 6.0-0
6.0020.0.. 160 W A Pattoraon
6-.4411.0o 261 al H Thompson
4to 25 242 E It- Adams 6.00
1..04.. 2.ia J 0 Vara t hor 6.0o
150.00 741 E. It. Brandon
6';101.0414N4., 27645 (.1.,e..ns Barnett . 0
Con,. 37.50
64.66 247 Hardie Williama Con,. 75.00
138.34 240. at, H Lanit,
90.40 27. Keys & Houston ' 334;7 1.55011
50.00 269 V. T Pullen
6.00
75.0o 171 Gus Johnson
40.00 273 J. R. McDaniol
1.;1 171.107401:
207.00 272 J. H. Churchill
29.00 274 T. 0. Turner
I 20100.00 275 Dale & Stubbletieht
7-11-rgy. Tenn.--17.1ht Pow 
'44',1:;',
1S0.00' 2-74 Clarence Kama,.
83.34 277 Bun .A. Outland
Z:X. R. A. McElroy
40.00 afio-- Om:thorn /tell Tet Co. 
.12712:2909co
20.00 291 Mars Neale
71.410 25: C A. Hale 
. 165.55
15.011 294 /Iowan' D. Happy. 6.31
15-0" 285 C. W. Drinkard
2/16 F. D. Crass & Son 3.12,31.540.1
2914 1.1. P. Farris 
,..,02,001.:001.000397 Ky. Orpbana Home
2448 E. R. Robertson
.289 J. F. Hays
291. W. A,. Patterson
291-11. H. Thompson
203 E. B. Adams
194 J. 0. Wrather
295 Loo Itarneti
::14_1 Paraloo Calhoun „ . IS 00 
296 If F. Brandon
145 :raft: 'Carter 15.0,, 
097.1tracllov Gilbert co
e Slims Tntkoo- 
lOg
347 Cimalloatiptaahy Cu. Board, W75:07.074: 23:69-
at/4 W. II., Osbron • . ' 421.0° 30134,4 C E.-Ritter 95.00nO C-- 17, Ritter
••5 1 J. R. MCDani.a. „.1.44.00 .1::0(1:234
.a54 Loon Halo '
152 C. A. Hale
15a. Mary Noalo 
a 17: 1 0  ..04:).100  404a
131.333365*-Witlie May Hale
,'.15.6 II. H. Hood 83.341357 Similo Wilens' 66,66236R J, S. Lanipkino
1359 C. 0. Dick -y 
219.50
1011.34!"160 Goo, . Hart
2:161 Hart Oshron 
20.00
27.00
TOT A I. si3,035.95
164)13: l'1. \ 5% HU UNTs-• . 
al4,Joe. S. cotam, 4.91. 31-,123 Burnett Warterrieid 17.00 316129 The Baldwin Law 'Book 111
5.00 3181:{I Murray Whole. Alro CO 2.25 219112 We-ar Droe Co. 2.74 320.136 H. ir.--Vhorntrin 2.00 321114 4'. 51' Drih.kard-- Itoplicate 322oi No 1:ifi .48.40 12,3140 Diyio-Cheittleal 7'ro. 3-14
- 127 511 325.34,44..aiheslaa-latereft--000-0"."'"a--14-ato' a'1651' 5 faittorson 6.041 327'LSI ',I II Thompson 6.00 32*r It Adams. 6.0"15a 0 la:rattier 6.00 ,129114 Baotou ,.7A RO1.6.6 T." kTilf" '37Ont 14a,nito,. •
411.1777 n, -'I'. For. is 6 014I SC:SI)1141.a_-a511 1,-. rat,o,:tm p.00 33,5








Murray ',limner Co. 137.87
Tri-State School Supply
CO. 22.42
E. S. Diuguid .4 Son, 120.75
5.241A. Ti. Boole & Son
R. -H. Vandevelide & Crt 14.05
Jun Banks fi.541
Joneo brio. co 1.70
amithorn Bell T.I Co. 29.55
Fray-o. Isar. k
MOlitoin 126 24
14.7 Murray Wholosale Gro
308 Gilbert-Doran ch. 5246.040
Co.
309 State Board ot Charities
& Corroction 4.003141 W..Drinkard 7.00
:111 Jim MCDani..1
Lorleor k Times 
I A05..03011
Kr T.-nn LieSt a, Pow.
Co. 103.72
Mary Neale. a




E. 11. Xilanto 
T.' Howa rut
.6661:0"0: 1.1F 1:.
W: A. Patterson 6.0o
M. H. Thompttem
Le* Barnett '6.00 502 H. I.. FordH E. P.randon 
6." 501 P. W Hart
NIS,:tu.4011,..11 1,T,.;4i 0.44'1,-e.ti 1616:.._,(1451_ 7C,0orl, DC'e.°1A6,116itrinAr
J It McDanie
eo 
Tr,wara Happy 1 02.5I 507 E ErwlnClatille Abuterson 21,76 508 .1. N. TrestleKr Tenn Liel,t Pow. 49 07, ;il. (H.. cl..*„. Dsot,orpdhrC
• ol r- 11.1 111111. CO 75 !all a.,* B. ErwinBat.- 4. at. bobh.1.4.1.4.4, , •
Houston k l'arbrotigh s 45 51..: Je,kae Paschall ,-Error 17,11 T. %V. Erwin J.It & Son 130 91 W A. ThoitipsamHolland Hart Drug 24-.40 516 D. Hurt
6.00' 335 H. II. Arnold
6 0013.34- Jones Drug Co.
"(I :118 C. IA 1144Hadie", - .
:1'19 Ledger & Times
34.1Drinkard
341 Bart Ostinin 




200 517 W. C. Osborn
15.00 624 J. T. Burton
1-5 -00 525 J. M. Vero'
G.95 1 518 D. N. White
421 A. W. Anteroon
520 Leslie Ellis
3'T5. H. Clanton
523 W. N. Alton 
‘\ 4.40 632 Holland Hart Co.
2.1.)0 633 A. C. Jackson
,3.-00 637 Houston & Yarbrough 16.16
3•49 634 Calvin Minis
3.0(1
3.1 636 Howard D. Happy Co. 6.46
4.75 
635 T. 0. Turner 
'37.60
37.60
"15 T. eal°1114 "CeiV" 
from
litaA4 IlLoss17 42eretr o
10.26 
Totbomnomyear 1411118‘4440. olidvertrombOolto7..1111.
To amount reieeived from IL. E. Adams on sale of old lutu-
b.r. Ord•r bock 7. page 563 
ber. Order book 7. page 121 
To amount received trpm W. Li. Baticuni on solo of old Soft-




5-30 526 11. H. Grogan 
_ 638 Ky. Tenn. L. & P. Co. 105.67_,__. order boov.c.paget21
.1,60 ""343 Howard D. Happy
:144 J. W. Simpson
25-97 52g C. H. Whitnell
5.50 527 N. M. Roborts 
8.vil 221- D810. Stdbbleneld
4.75 640 H. A. McElroy Co.
3-88 641 N. 0. Pierce 
1.30-
1.76
5.25 To amount received from the town board of Dexter, Ky 
To amount received 'from the City of Murray. cost of gravel;., 
188.04
348 
South 12th Street. Order book 8. Page 130 . 
32°311°7
545 H. B. Padgett
3 C-12- Brows - - - 80.00 532 nonlife Farris
346 Mary Neole
347 aloeschl-Folwards Corru.
349 D. P. Farris
Co. 
141-30 529 Joe Whitnell
355.25 
630 VOIllle POOI
• - 844 646 D. r. Fltrirti .
318000 686444243 14S:cookit.t-124Lauossir tmetic:tr 4 sou.
3.00 645 Mary Neale _
'Iti.:0121°05, To amount appropriated out of General Fund for benefit of
15'so To omitted property assessed by County Court  -65°. To interest and penalties on taxes collected aftor
for use of tractor an& trader. Order book 8. page 139 
131"tubez- 600.00
352 E. 13. Adams ' 6.0° 536 A. C. Wells 
3.00 49 H. E. Brandon '
,, 6.00
6.00
Order book 8. page 121  
----- '
350 VI'. A. Patterson 6.00 615314' 14'J .7-1I'. MI:I:el: 
3-00 447 W. A. Patterson
To amount received from Jesse Stone on sale of old lumber
6.00 533 Toy Underwood Road and Bridge Fund351 M. H. Thompson 6.00 535 J. L. Shelton 
3.00 648 E. B. Adams 6.00
353 J. 0 Wrather_ 6-00 537 Bob Marshall 
3-00 650 J. O. Wrather
€'04 Totsil charges on semount of Road and Bridge Fund .... $27.553.69-
.:54 Iwo, Barnett 6.0° 538 W. P. Brisendine 
3.00 661 M. H. Thompson
3-00 652 Leo Barnett
375 Will Starks
a64 H. A. McElroy. Co.
345 Howard O. -Happy Co. 42.60
a47 Ky. Tenn. Light IL
3o0; Murray Lumber Co. 68.11
369 C. E. Ritter
37.. C. W. Drinkard
371 State Treasurer
372 Central School Supply
373 Lula Itisenhoover -
374 Myra Weatherly
375 Mary Neale
359 Wear Drug Co.
:160 Mary Williams
361 J. W. Simpson
:1541632 11)radItieyi.. aGnillehey rt Co. 165.50 547 W. B. Patteraon
366 Geo. Hart
376 R. N. Langston -
377 So. Ileil Tel. & Tel. Cm. 52.90 563 T. a, a,arks
379 1). I'. Farris
280 W. A. Pattorson
341 al. H. Thompson
382 E B. Adams
'383 J. 0. Wrather
384 Leo litarnett ,
3R5 H. Ea Braedon
386 Murray Lumber Co.
357 J. R. :McDaniel
356 J. R. McDaniel
357 E. B. Adams
aa8 W. A. Patterson





390,15 550 J. It. Walker
273-3° 564 S. S. Redden
2"4::: 573 R. M. Langston
161.40
86.43
63.0° 554 H. L. Collie
35- 01/ 544 Ira Fox
3253 82°5 :•55 R. II. Holland
1.9•76 54! Fred Barber -
17-50 545 Bun A. Outland






661°0°9 54' I.ula Itisenhoovei
4.80 ar,1 j. s. (
210  559 .%. J. Burkeen
2.00
62:0° 56,2 T. A. Jonos
"0 567 T. H. Hurt
7.00 546 I.. 11. Hendon
•5° 572 W. A. Starks
',575..,3. .t. Edwards
55a J. 0. Parker
5'42 It. at. Roberts
553 N. N. Eldridge





549 It. R. Allbritton




569 F:. E. Roborta
569 W. 1.. H.argrove




45.00 2359 C. 0. Dickey
.3.00
'3.00 223R G. A. Hale
34.8000 1;558 JI:el°tn. lalicartniel
3.• t0)0 961 Malcolm Sale
3.00 2327. C. A-. Hale
4.95
4.95
3.00 2242 J. R. McDaniel
43:900 2249 Leon Hale
4.90 2254 C. A. Hale
3.00 2260 J. S. Lampkins
4-90 1262 C. 0. Dickey
4,40 2268 C. A. Hale
3.00 .2394 C. R. Brown
410 -2297 (7. R. Bro.vn
3.00
3.00 GICNKRAL FEND SALA.RY 21W5106A..0014-00 ROAD AND BRinuu3.00 RANTS NOT ritoomrpro volt3.00 11644,1fMKNT, AND NOT TAKEN
3.00 AM A CHICHIT AT THIS TIMM.
43:700 2226 J. S. Latupkins
4.70
3.00 3,265 Earl Adams
4..10 2298 C. O. Dickey
4.00
44.•0000 .2' 318 J. S. 1..Ampkins
4.00 2324 C. 0. Dickey
3.75 2351 J. R. McDaniel
•40 2273 C. O. Dickey
0
2303 J. S. Lampkins
2236 J. S. Lampkins
2230 Leoo Hale
2233 J. R. McDaniel
-1291 Robert Morton
2244 C. A. Hale
2261 J. S. Lampkins
1269 Leon Hale
2300 C. A. Hale
!3665 Leon Hale
TOTAL 114.481.36




207.00 1422 Jackson Purchase Oil
138.34 WARRANTS CREDITS
100.00 3417 W. H, Curd
160.00
160.06
125.06' '2426 Hughes-Houston Lbr.
203.00
1111..111:
118.54. 1423 L.. L, Roador
150:00 1427 Glasgow & Clark
:2358:0-0 1439 Leas Joyner
125.00
100,00
150.00 1434 Wells Nix
13014 2436 E. C. Sherman
108.33
100.00 2439 C. W. Curd
830:00 2431 J. C. Litter
6.00
a4 2428 DC L. Rogers
2419 E. J. Beale Mtr. (70. . 3641 03076050 2:86772: CA:buint'et-borCrahrails.loloticutla:eyrrY2420 Jane Itoberton
2418 Farmer Purdout Co.'
2421 Babe Booker














FUND :6577: %‘0,filtio nFayarria .
24.60 2679 A. S. Windsor
28:2'005 :00 .:592 Deck Steely . ' 3''.(4;1:10]16.35 2593 .T. V. Willoughby
8222576 ....  55850006 2.2J7 -60066 99990096876 
Clarence
1.17,03  0. ue yr:ABi r a.
1574.12205 2688 JoemanF. Robertson
1.50 2577 Hill Adams
2.60 25144.1 Morgan Orr
9.20 2584 R. G. Gargus .732:21065 22; 558 11 111j33,..e..w0:‘,1is:WKDHile.ehynIltevlillininan 763.66
5.00 2594 Bud Lovett
;5;34 ALe. Nil!. BLailinlinbgtoo
2587 Mrs. Minnie Smother- 15.43












:355 H. E. Brandon 
539 Huron Redden 3.00
390 Bun .5. Outland
391 Dale & Stubblefield
192 Kr. Tonn Ligitt & Pow.
393 J. II. Churchill





47.-530° 576 H. A. Johnson
6.410
8•85 562 Prof. To'. All Co
1.92 57R J. T Wallis & Son 
577 •T. 0. Turner
579- Covington Bros.
5841 Wear Drug Co.
591 E. 13 Crass & Son 




6.00 GENERAL 92ND WARRANTS 3445 Lee Burchett
1.00




21018:36044.234441 W. W. Lyles
2442 4. H. Dunn
1444 CJarclii i‘CgroepelY and
4212 528g44 ...I:8955:4001' .::!'! 611045 (W:ila'aacilk.tiehri'''' IT' Norrisli.I'P1 r‘-.',1i't h • t 0
2. 607 Thales Graham2608 Bob Stephenson2609 A. Taylor 
2:f;3626,.....00050-000:.
5:0614.:.0546°9
:05 Frazto-, Berry- &
196 Thu Banks 
36.00 
593 la T. Entlerwood
584 'Sexton Bros.
596 Mary Williams 
60.00 NIENT AND NOT TAKHN AS 1447 John Barnett
1:1.45 1 ;746r. aci.urwra.y•
(11.161)11' AT THIS TLM114. • 2440X Acb46;66:r yGaloologwouloYod
Linn Lawson
2.50 2610 Harry Adams
2612 Jackson Purchase 011 
11.80
'197 Standard l'tc. Co.
19.1 Itradley Gilbert Co. 1406.414
14.45
12.40
5g7 acritt-Lasalter Hdw Co 2.1.0 200 It. B. Parkor









11,0 it. NI Langston
:!.1.1 l-11/ Itell Tell. Co. 62-45 5ag C..W. Drinkard2.110 56(0 Rufus Saunders 5.00




Carmou Yarbrough 4.00 2611 Mary Neale'
10.00
2.25 2616 J. D. Wicker
A. II. Beale & son. 5.05
• 387.0e
012, Volino Pool. 3.00
.592 Dulaney Lodge
591 F. P. Russell 





6.54 2613 J. B. Farris
Clyde Phelps
Co.
101 Mr-. Al I.,..Whitztell . 7 2.00 5a0 w. .4. -4,7144,4i-4;g4.4. :10 Holland-Hart Drug Co. 24.26




7.01 2614 Taft Patterson
A. B. Beale & Son 140.00
I'll Georaia Al Broach
:1•4 T., J. l'Ilderwood
- 2.00 194 J. M. loos
2.00
2.00
2.00 1V, Cart Neat ,
193 W. R. Young & Son - 2.50
2.50
2.00 
21r, K. C. Frazee











22* Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Pw.
2460 Nlikt6 Falwell
. 11.40 2622 Deimos Razzell
16.65 G. 11. Waterfield
106 J. J. Albritton Co. 2.00 2615
4.50 2619 1.. R. Hargrove
3.80 2623 .1. J. Dick
2620
19)4 h7 P. Maraliall 22..'4:0" 
19
4 W. E. """"1"
2.00 ;99 Club lions,








18:1 70 2626 Otho Farris
J. A.' Chapman
42.00
597 Ilitsaels Chapel Clitirch 3.00 3a5 B. P. Farris
:: 00 4.20 Toy Falwell
27.00 2621 IV. H. Williams
2624 Paul White 
66.00-
107 Mrs. 10, ItI1V1.1. ,
3,1111 
331 Murray Lumber Co
234 W. B. Oshron
2461 1,V. ft. Pitman
10 00 2625 Harry Adams
1.75 2617




2.010 i02 .1...51. Bailey
2.41 O qo 1 J. E., Taylor
2.00 ;03 NV. C. Holland
3.00 ;04 illolifield & NI.IlVl'r





3•"/ 110 Jim McDaniel
29/4 Murray Lumber Co-T- 137.87-
297 Bradley Gilbert Co. 142.17R





.4t7.5t. 2470 C. ('. Lee
50.00 -24fig C. C. Gtiplon & Co 4.00
21.00 2472 \ B. Beale I, soil 6.02 2622 4C.aurl :Jenks: rose
2467 T. A. Winchester
2466', Felix Beach
W. It. Outland 
' 2.50
1.00 2629 Benet! & Marine
2631 Taft Pattersou






111 J. E, Houston
I I I) J. A. Edwards
-7.!. 5V, P. Brio-folio,.
2.00 a00 0. 1.. r..01,, 
3- 1411 ag 1 alary Neale
269 W. T. Pullen 1463
2465 Henry Farris
9 00 2627 Rufus Rhea 
13.90
117 Lockie Hart
id ,. Myra Weatitt6rIx
2.00 ';07 M. H. Thompson
2.00 106 W. A. Patterson 




1 C. H. Loekett
711"; 2631 A. B. Beale & Son 13.5g111)
420 D. P. F4arris
119 Fred Varbor
it'. 1.. 11. -Hendon
2.00 -08, E. B.' Ariatit;t
6-00 449 J. 0...Wratrwr 4.00
6.00 129 Ky, Tenn. Light .& pow.
'135 Morray 'Wholesale Gro.
Co. '
Co.
106.69 2474 John Overby
2473 J. II. Parris
G. I?. Hargrove 
3.00
3.00
6,7a431 W. .5. Pattaison
427 M. H. Thompson 
6-00 610 Lee Barnett
04.00 al2 J. R. Me' 
6.00 all H. E. itra06on 
6.00 333 Rvan 4.: Sons Co. Error 2475 A. I.. Miller
W. I). Melios.1 24.0400 
23.05
10.40
43tt Geo. rt at'om.
43:1 Dr. (1 N. Ty4.e.i.
4:34 D. P. Parris
43.; W. A. Patterson
429 T. Ke11111. Com.
422 Mary Neale",
Cal Jones Dena; Co. 
37.50 61 J. 0. \\Sather
27.50 a19 II. F.. Brandon
38.10 621 D. P. Farris
74-38 620 E. II. Adam,
6.00 624 J. 0. Wrather
1.16 632 W. .5. Patterson
6.00 .123 N. H.' Thompson - 15.00
175;804 .145 Man. Neal.'
15.00
1 a .00




510 C. C. Dowdy '
451 Murray Wholesale Gro.




20.00 2484 J. D. Raines
1 24.0464 12411801
441.4441-114$41- C,.- W. Curd
17.00 2427 3. J. Stone
13.25 2429 R. B. White and W.
3.00 2486 J. A. Smith
3483 0. tl. Alderson
24112 'W. H. Finney
r..-I.. 1.. Moore
20,00 264:: J. D. Wicker
99,20 2647 Hamilton Tractor
56102 2646 Florio Cooltran





42a E. B. Adams , 6-110 145 H. D. Padgett
2,.265 2;66;4; It. GT.0)Slt0erphenson 
30,06.00 613 D. P. Farris 




424 J 0. Wrat her
325 Loo Barnett 4.00 ;14 W. A Patterson . 6-00 171 atate Treasurer
6-0° 159 Wear Drug l'o.
397' Standard Ptg. Co. 
29.76 2478 1, . L  argrov
Hardin Parker
3.95 264,0 F:dd Lomb
41,110
5.25 2625 J. M. Imps
5.13 2636 J. T. Grattani 
3.00426 II Fa Brandon
427. W. A. Johnson Corn. 37.50 16 E. It. Ail.latis12X r tit. Hart. Corn. 37.50 , 7 Let Barnett
.%
6-00 al5 M. H. Thonipson 
35.25 2479 W. .5. Esrey
Clarence Adams
.a9.75 2642 Taft Patterson
6.60
6.00
6.0b ter. G. B. Waterfkxld
.419 bee Ilarm•tt
442 Ray Matidor-
4:1s J 0. Wrather
140 H. E. He,ndon 
6.00 627 Mary Williams
6.00 ,•,2% 30. 11.41, Tel Co
6..10 620 .R., H. Varolovolde ir
Co. 
4.41 N. 0. Pierce -
28.25 2212 T. J. Bell
. 1 W. R. Young a Son 1.26 2649 W. T. Britten2411114 Clyde Bell
60.00 2651 011ie Barnett
7'4.75 2"I A. 11 hrea la 
.i. sort t4:631..004 (80,
$its 2652 J. N. lines
2.50 Co.
2.16
git 24;39 (14,0r61, Jon-vii
CO.
437 E. B. Adams
136 al. H. Thompson - 6.00 ti2j; I.e.- Barnett
6.00 626 H. E. Brandon 
15.00 12.4 ZxOt.o.oTexsrol..11 All -Co.
341.00 •;43 E. S. Diuguid & Co. 15.641 3401 Almon Willoughby
15-00 5E16 Jones Drug Co. 32.66
1.76 2414 ?railer & Cox
R. Finney
1a.00 2650, Joff Edwards





141 J. R. McDaniel 229.50
4.55 
7.85 TOTAL OF' V‘'NRRANTS NOTO"
.1. P. Duncan
J. P. Paschall
2.06 2653 it. G. Stephenson 
18.60
1.25443 R. H. Vandovelde Co. 5.90 *al F. D. frees & Son444 V. I:. Outland 
6::u Morraa Con Coal Cc.. 7,3.10
4.00 
PRESENTED FAR PAYMENT 2.96
2497 T. M. McCuiston
2498 Fred Adams .11.04 26.54 1. T. Graham
32.30 -2656 L B. ...lopes
2.02 2655 Archie Jones 
34.30
10.1644.; A. W. Williard
447 Mary Williams






By amounts vaid to different persons by order of the State
. GENERAL 1.1.7ND-CREDITS 
125,28.71 .94.4;
3499 0. N. Doores
2501 Joe .Eldridge
2500 R. A. Rhea
16.65 2157 A. II. Beale & Son 25 50
. 
45.48
IR 00448 Ben Grogan 
Board of Health of the State, of Kentucky for the Bureau of
12.00 2658 J. C. Dunn 
8.64449 C. W. Drinkard
450 Ky. Tenn. L. & P. Co. 114.96 
Vital Statistics, as shown by-certificates filed .fierewith and
made a part of Olio settlement y, 
500.00 2504 Mike Falwell
286.00 2502 Will Dyer
'2505 A. B. Beale & Son 2.18 2661 G. It. Hargrove
3503 C. 1*. Outland 





By discount allowed by' statute for taxes paid before Septeno
•  237.37 2506 J. A. Reaves
17.50 1.4-61 haul Ho :1•11141 
78.00
51.52 : .....,.._
41,1 Murray Wholesale Gro.
Co. Error 
By amount appropriated out of this fund on - January 14,
1930, for Road and Briche Fund 
12.00 1663 Emmett- .alorrie 21.25
453 la-dger & Time* 
56.33 2507 Abner Galloway
.7S "1666 A. 11. Beale & Son 82.25
78.00
452 J. H. Churchill 
.
3.9fr 5 Clyde Phelps -"".-
154 Honard_..D,./laony Cat_ 4.00.00 les dotinquenta allowed by Fiscal Court on proyerty and
ber 1. 1930 
ily exonerations allowed by Calloway County Court 
Yoongblood
Ig.50 2667 Jackson Pur, Oil co. ss.0-6 -
Imes 
16.10
By interest paid on 'General Fund Warrants 
20.94 1670 F'red Harglss
455 SlOtlltiern 14.41 -T•eia-Gees--46.44
456 Sexton Bros. - :9.35 
. - ---- -- - ----- ii.41.20 2500-J, -T. Graham
324..../ 2510 Oval Whitlow
2511 I. lt. Jones
264-9 T.' -12-.- Alkali-- 7.60
42X J D. Slel..-.Ni
45!) Mary -Neale 
-- 8.00
20.00 By commission allowed for collection of taxes amounting to
polls 
*  1.307.68 2512 Howard Guthrie
2513 Jackson Purchase Oil
6.0e !671 C. W. Curd
44.00 156R 
460 W. _A_I'attercon





Total credits (Neon account of..(1eneral -Ound._, ,.,,,, . , $...4 j 3-7.6'1
sUMNLARY GENERAL FUND .
251.4 Bonnie Farris
•615 B. A. Yarbrough ' 24.00
Co.
14.19 1673 C. A. McCuision . •3,50 :6724 jGoo7'.RHowitile:tt 
• 7.5046;2 M. H. Thompson
464 J. 0. Wrather








2516 -G. E. Rowlett




466 H. E. Brandon




Total of all warrants issued against
said General Fund 













Total crodit by warrants
2524 Bob Vinson
2.10 2404, 1'. C: - Carr - 
42.00 .
CCr.- .... .. ......... 4.837.66
1522 Otho Farria
.50 2681 Ed Lamb
46X Jint McDaniel 129,70 
as a credit at this time ..
'523 Rudy Parker
4.00 •;282 J. H. Humpiroys 
511014766 aloss.• Laffisitor
140.00 
tither credits due sheriff on account
..... ,.......1110,410.65




5.00 TO eGorge Jones
473 Starks 4- Marshall
471 Lodger k Tif11,!S




Total credits due the sherlf and treasurer On
. ................ 4.137.61
' 421,218.24 - ---- "2428 West Boyd '
1529 C. D. Hopkins





6..683 Boric, Coctran474 11. C. Broach
475 it. N. Keys R.00
3 00 
account of his- General Fund 
Balance in the hands of the sheriff and treasurer  $9,262.12 '
:530 H. C. Clark 
1.040 2:8„: s...s•„EtraWrra,tt:,rflol,1 ' 8.7,5
21.25 "47t. H. E. Stepheilti 4.410
11A1411) A ?in BRIDGE FI:ND-CIFIARGEN 
.-, .0331 John Key
' .432 Ernest Bailey 2689 Luther Mcellision "130.00
12.00
477 It. G. Noai.•
7.12 2691 Leonard.Wilsor 
6.00479 A. T. Langston 
10.00 To twenty-five cent0 on .each 1100.00 of real property. ea-
:1,00 sesionent amounting to 27,226,155.00 as shown by certifica-
.818.215.28 3534 Robt. Lax
7.60 269 3 W K. Wall
24:90121 26•911 C. G. imw„„.
47* Jno. D. NicLend
9.25 2692 J. T. Graham
:523 B. D. Grogan
0(4 W. -FS-Ha:woo
4R6 Ralph Nfrilani.•1
485 J. W. (lark 
3.00 To fifteen cents on each $100.400 of Murray Sewerage Cosa'
4.60 ftany franchloo, assessment amounting to 111,750.00  
3.00 property and fianchiso of Railway Express Company am-
4.110 To twenty-five cents on each $100.00 of tangible personal'
2.77 2542 Abner Galloway
2540 C. T. Beach
1541 J. N. Miller




450 State !hood ChariOss & lion Of Calloway County' Clerk 
'2535 Wallacy Dowdy
:536 Clarence Adams
.30 2694 Otho Farris...
Correct ions 26.00 To twenty-five cents on each $1041.00 of personal poperty,
38.76 2695 C. A. McCuinton16.80 2696 A. II. Bottle & Son 
8.40





4s2 C.. A. !A I .Puis.ton
4g3 C. E. Clark 
3 Ofk cation of said clerk 
'16.87 1630 iEolis Goodwin
11.00 2697 Hughes Hounton 1hr..
6 269g J. J. Stone , 
14.176
Mt O. H. Horat
492 L. W. Rile.
(94 T. P. Guier
495 C.' W. Adams
496 W. A. Roy
497 W. F'. Ilargioye
199 . C.. C. Marin,. 
:, ,(,,105 Tt on $turr,12n.t2,9_ 1,4i.,00  
3 00 prop6•rty of Southern Bell Telegraph and Telephone Coni-
c 95 many, assessment amounting to $39,013.00 
a n0 To twonty-tke cents on eaeh 1100.00 of franchise of D'ack-
1.00 notion: Telophono Company, assessment
twenty-live cents on Ouch $100.00 of real and tangible
amounting to
785.86 2554 Joe Eldridge
97.-C4 2548 1.12. Parker
1." 2551 Tholes Graham
2563 S. A. - Harris
2549 A. L. BillIngton
2550 J. A. Chattnan
2553 - ---- White 
561.(7,(6) 2277 01 791 TTPaaa tff ft li,,tiattArmstrongt ,errgsootin
28.80







407 (7. T. Boach
499 H. G. (Miele,.
490 Barbor Ednarala
1"loores
4RR D. G. 114.4.0 . a.00 To twentv-five cents on aaCh ;100.00 Of real and personal 
4.en ounting to 11,109.00 
4.60 property of N. C. &. St. L. Railway, assessment amountiog
cents on each $100.00 of tangible I...rause' 
..1





162.0: 27(44' Harry Adams
2.62 2700 C. C. Gopton
3.00
1.00 3763 It. It. White





4 40 Op-Icy-Tonne...op Light and Power Company. assessment
3.00 271 4 Jackson l'urchase 011
. • 58.00
8.00
3.00 personal prop66rty of Kentucky-Tennesape Light and' Power
4.260 '3r4o0"W0()
4.40 Company , assessment anfounting to 8314.347.00 
3.00 To twetity.five cents on each $100.0i, of fronchisp of ken-
324.02 .2657 C. F. Farris
2565 Charlie iitubbliifield 5.002556 John Robbins
10,00 2713 Galon Grogan
11,12 2712-'1.owis HT 13‘.010,,n
14.37 271 1. Dallas WIckor- 
59.00
5010
3.15 2706„, 1::11,11lie ANdet smoine
3.O.1 Forry. sonemanient anionntins to $1,869.00 . ...  
3 00 amountine 1,, $131,208.00 
4.40 To twenty-five coots on each 8100.00 of franchise of Hamlin
4.67 2559 E. J. Beale I'dth.Q.4). 1115 ,
,440--r.. ft. rkriati' '
2716 John Parra 
3.00
• ,
Oo To aifiouht received from L. H. Beeman on account of error
4.60 bridge lumber. Order hook 7. page 520  ,
• -.. ....”4.• 6 MA. Saari
2564 R. P. Stubblefield
2566 C. W. Drinkard 15,70 2721 J. H. Clark
a 1 K. 
• 2.20'
86.00
3 00 To amount received from 0. P. Blithop for (be use of cotliity
4 90 slid nvernavmonr SO hill Ono rilvrle.- h.....r. 4 ........ ....
66.40 21167 Jos. - Eldridge -
...._ . . . , .
25 25 2723 Dallas Wieltor • 8.°4-






741.1 p'eopoifty 4 qj.wp.1' Ve;tiPi?r rk fft tn7aThelf'Prra4p11 
l'on,410 of 
tipally, 1*.asea-grorneut ' ' *2561 C.ate.npillar Tractor
I a.56 2717 4:. J. IlealP Motor
4 00 17 1 7." .1 II. Farris,
, ., COW.e..: „aa a- - ...1.141A.51. - a .-• --aaos
. 0 5(1 -
4.00 tractor and grader. Ordor boos :. Page 634
1-00 To twenty-tire cent); On each $100.00 of franchiae of4.40 Soot hero Hen Telegraph and Telopbone Company, amount-.. .
15.11 1574) R. Rhea
.. 2569 N. W. Borkeeu. 44.441
14.64 0.1uutiuued on 0144102.414 .P60)
5,60 272a Hill Adtillill "'"'"i • 2.10 '.•
2724 istrlit Adam* 
,16.75 -
:4.110 amounting tO $900.00  .2.26 Co.4.40 To amount revolved from D. 14.4..assttor, on the sale of old
2.60 2563 Harnilton 'Traetor Co. 684.,50(17 271g Connit, Wilson
Co.
2522 J. D. Adorns Co.



















ROAD AND DREDGE FUND-CREDITS
By diecouot allowed by statute for taxes paid before Sep-taiabor 1. 1930 
 $By exonerations allowed by Calloway County HourtBy delloquents allowed by Fiscal Court
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Harry Advil,. • 18.60-
Mit Fuqua 5.00
tee 1 --eflItstl 'le' Coht pany • 4.50
''!,1 12.The [ledger & Tilueite 12,69
; Company 
. i 275.1030e6 J. a. Farris' ._ 23.60
3282 Lewis H. Beaman 17.763284 Clark at- Sea Garage 2.00
32st4...Ihn Cuntenghatu 60.00
-------- - ..s.dslanossAl' THIS mut. 4.75 To seven cents on each 110.0.00 of real and taw/al:Se Per-• Ronal property of Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power'2417 W. H. Curd Company. attsegatuent amountnig $314.347.00. - 




'91:1 Jaielienn Purelniee 011
'Company 433.4610982911 H. I.. Adams . .11.00 3!9
-
3.097 A. B. Beale & Son 162.24
....„R. H. Vandevelde CO. 5-00Plirker atirige------- 14.5:
ees5 J. B. Farris 23.60MA Scott-Laseiter re-.12
4287 Willie Etuntersou 60.0e
to - 210.01
24" Faut.ler Pordolo Co. 6•00 -To seven cents on each $100.00 of franchise pt Kentucky-
2419 F.. J. Reale Mtr. Co. •30 Tenneesee Light and Power Company, asseasment of
2420 Jane Robertson 3.051 $131,208.00 
 91.84
' The "Winners- 4-H Chao heelits regulur meeting at tit(Smotherman school house, Entity
e•-eeYeeirRfiktand '',..y.7.,(kits Carraway 4."Ike Adams 14.00eeTaft -Patterson nemDallas Wieker • - 70•°0G. R. Hargrove 24.00
)14144 1141-0..le releete 9•0-01916 Harry Adams(
2917 -Other, Farris 
76.00
72.00
2918 R. D. -White 13.992919 T. A. Jones 41.1929200 Raymond Hargrove 6-60
2021 Alton Cole - -18s0a•
3100 Lewis H. Ileamau 18-503101 E. J. Be.ale Motor Co. 1.05
3102 Lliburn Rayburn,
3103 C. C. Oupton 
7.25
3-03101 It. Edward's 34.743105 Nath Butterworth 26,58
liteit-OtttWataati- - --• - - 74.06
3288 1,...' W. Riley 38.65
3289 Bunnie Farris 7.003290 Will Tolley 25.003291 Scott-Lassiter Hdw.
- Company - 11.60
e20e___Reed_leettent .-- - -2.00
4
2-421 Babe Booker. --. 1.50 1"4" Jackson Purchast3 OR" -•
Company - 24.60
2423 L. L Reeder 2.502425 T. A. flops 3.26
2435 Hughes-Rouaton Lbr. _,,,company 9.4'1
To seven cents on each $100.00 of franchise of Hamlin e'er-I ry•, assessment of $1,869.00 
To seven cents on eacir $100.00 or tangible personal Prep- 
1,31
erty of Western Linton 'Telegraph Cornpanyeasiuneat. of$904.440, . __.. ...• ___
.e3To • amount of omitted property asseseed by Calloway County
afternoon, July 3. All but Gine
members were present.
The program was as /follows:. Meeting called to.' order la
President Rubella Dunn.
Roil Call-eVireinia Wilson,
' 1.1ship rch • 81.54
•
Pierce al 10 00
Jell S ... 17.50
Bun eirie .50
A. B. Page 1.36
Harry Adams , 74."Tellus Hutchens 3.00
Otho Earn s 76.79Bundle. nines 100.°0
-837-re Vir184111 7' 7 4.Ln2923 Athos Workman "4° 11082924 Bob Erwin , 91.14,.S Henry Willoughby 2"2926 Jackson Purchase Oil
.• Company " 138.20
2927 A. B. Benie & Son 129.78e s ..9..8 .H. Lax 1.60
2939 IL. H. McCuiston 14.64




3109 Herman Darnell 12.002110 Claud Smith 
427651..60160
3111 Fred Adams
311; Luther Rieley - 70.20
3113 A. B. Wyatt 70.20
"14 Fred Adel"3115 Noah Mills 40.00
43289.i cohllalireviznaH441 1,, 7.00--
3296 C. L. Dunn '
333 2212:98975 GWC,.:,11.ilivriitBo..nwcooCrsiabol troll inhoesnorn, Error   4.329e9
6•3037.61110.00
4.503390 Clyde Youngblood '43.5633012 Tw.. reii. Jcoonnesner „6,:08.;
2427 Glaagow & Clark 7.1e
2428 M. I... Rogers 1.10
2430 Joe Lamb 
„„
7.‘,V
2431 J. C. Luter 126..6205
2432 Orville Jenkins
2433 Muncie Clark 3.00
2434 Wills Nix 8.00
2437 C. A. Jonea 
5•ee2438 Hughes -Houston Co. 1.50
Court Clerk 




order bforokt.1181,1871617.1e.d. 2.15To seven cents on each $100:00 of tangible rfersonal propertyand franchise of Railway Express Company assessment, am-ounting to $512,294.00  .77





Song, "America the Beautiful"
-Club menibers.
Duet--Lurine and Leola Erwin.
Song. "Star Spangled Banner-
-Club members.
L E. Morris ;1°0
C. A. McCuiston 4 .63
1911 W. L. Bauman 48.00
29:12 e. X. NfriCuiston8117391.19
3116 Tommie Chester
Atley Chnriton 7905-.0°0°--••--- - -11e":1:110fetie261:1,1CHrleirdalipnimasitIn 6.00
2441 W. W. Lyles
2442 J. It. •Dunn - .---' ---2-.-50 ' 
Total 
ehae'rea 
 $9,962.48 Stunt Songs, directed by Lurine
Erwin.
J. A. Clutpinau 24.00
J. P. Duncan 29.70
J. A. Chapman 2-50
Jack Childres 8.75
G. S. Stephenson 6.50
Conn Barnett 4.75
J. A. Chapman . 8.00
0,air, Patterson 11.60
Thaler. Graham 10.66
'2933 O. W. Patterson 7.00
1934 J. D. Winter . 76.00
2935 Taft Patterson '76.00
-1936 W. II. Outland 10.00
1.937 John Robbins .47,12.
'938 J. C. Ramie.).
2919 Ed Wilson .625:0250
:teen J. B. Jones 46.12
'941 Stanley Jones 5.00





3121 P. E. Beach 9.123122 Lester Black 31.80
3123 James Story 75.00
3114 Taft Patterson 46-003125 W. B. Pattereon e
1°9;6245"
3126 Charles McCuiston g...,3127 George Bay/lett •
3:1390%31
3306 Geo. l'enitit;ton
3307 Geo. Lewis 
9.06
13.50
3308 .toe F.Idrldge ' • 39.30313013, 1.G00ll.. Rowlett 
6.00
5-30
3-003311 John Hunter 
13.31
e331 32 11a-ttlEietHscliiall ,,5•50
.1.00
2443 Carl Ugrey
2444 Jack Copeland 24.60
2445 Lee Burchett 14.50
2446 Lee Berchatt B.00
2447 John Barnett 28.90
2449 E. E. Youngblood 6.55
2450 Linn Lawson 5.40
2451 C. S. Beaman 10.00
2452 William Caldwell 10.00
2463 D. P. Farris 2.50
-
FCNDING BOND 11471IND-CREDITS





To commission on 96.264.8-2 250,19
.
Visitors atending were Mr.
Duncan .Ellis. Mrs. Con- Milstead.
Mrs. Amelia Erwin; Mrs. Annie,
Brows), Nliss Roselle Wilson,
Alivene Moore, and Betty JaneNI ilsteatl .•
..., Our next meeting .will be held
August
_A
G, K. Hargroves • 8.00
J. T. Graham - 11,%15.
2942 Wallat•e Dowdy 4.00
.2943 W. M. Tetrkeen ' 9.00
ee•ee3128 Albert Ellison . 5.00
'3129 Genie Beach 31.50
3314 Hat Hurt 
10-003315 J. B. Stone 
• 1 -7e5
2454 Cannon Yarbrough 4.00
2457 Clyde Phelps 6.54
Total credits due this fund 
• • ;3,625.94
.wonderful time at Lexing-ton e• says Imogene Erwin rind_
Co,r1 Mood) 5.00
C. C. Youngblood H.50
George Lewis - 6.40
J. A. Chapman 32.00
Erie Vance 2.00
Hargrove la.00
294.1 Henry Willoughby' 113.80
2947. Ben Pittman 14.20
2940 R. 1'. Horns 60.00
-,'947 William Wicker 10,00
2948 Ihm ton Falwell 14.6.0
•::949 lk.• Adams 5,00
3le0 S. P. Killebrew 114.903131 T. J. Bell 9.2°4132 F. Fl. Spiceiand 144.00
3133 W. R. Lovins
3134 Barnett Outland .. 63:°7°°
3310 E. F'.. Smith
3317 •5v
10.00,318 J. O. Sutter 
5-'145319 A. I.. Miller
1320 Abner GallawaY




2458 Joe Clark 7.01
2460 Mikeidealwell
21452.461 Toy Falwell 
5.0e2462 W. R. Pitman
2463 W. H. Lee 4.50
. e.e_e____ SUMMARY OF FUNDING BOND FUND
To total ellitige0A. against the sheriff and treasur•er, C. W.Drinkard, on account of this fund  $9.962.48.To total credits on aecount of said fund  3.625.94
Hester Hugh Brown, meniners'of
the -,,Vinners•• Club, who at -
tended Junior Week there. June
8-13, by winning the health con-
test of this eounty. They, found




W. H. Willi:ties 27.70
B. T Spann 3.00
C. E. Erwin 23.50
Jaek Humphreys 2.50
Ga i,..11 CaOgan 30.00
'Warrick Curd 32.45
earall Si °there : n 14.40
Ita‘r1-11041-1:iirkiI-- 3.00
I le Shackhdord 8.00
C. O. J•.nkins 5.00
XV' N. Alton, 9.00
C.. G. Loverry e 41.82
Jackson Purchase Oil
368. 2.;Co. , , ,.11,,,. 3.2It altwaY ExPross • - - -
J. II. Farris ' 22.00
.1cott.1...assiter Hilw. Co.1_5.01,
Clark 4.: Sen Garage ..
Pat•kers Cat-age 
6.1.51°1 1West Ky. Oil Co.. Error 
J. Wiley & Maly W11-. 15,0*!lams 
56.00W. le [Unicorn
o Robert Owen 1.50
2951 D. (1. Walker 4.50-
'952 11. O. Barnett 2.50
Iee,e, Eunt Lovett 3,50
21(54 _Bird Newsome 11,15
'll055 Linn Lawson 5,00
295r. Burnett Black 15,00
2957 Jests "one 77.50
29:.S. Mitt Purina 3,00
2.3L11.__.1...._Ll-Seilter. 54.241-
20410 Wes ruii(It11,..:1'11111, 1,`;',11,
IfItil R. T. Dpii4444.ss 35,'88
290;2 Gale!. Grogan 30.00
2963 Carlin Ililey • 2.16
tee r,4 Hill Adams 17.00
2965 Abner Galloway 38.44,
904; Ed 1'111111m, 16.00. •- ..16
296. J. 0. Williams 15.87
51.00L2, S W. E, Nitinii.d
969 A. 1, . ter 12.36
21070 te.4e. Erwin 30.010
297.1.-Wilson-Grallam & N11.1111E1Y
95.09
. Jeff 1-itistt•Oils. 1.0029;2 1,
2973 Connie Wilson 1.75
3135 J. D. Wielha - '34.0°3136 Irviin McCuiston 1.503137 J. D. Roberts 5.753138 A. Taylor 8.673139 J. A. Chapman 30.003140 G. W. Collins 22.00
31t1 011ie Barnett 131.10
3142 It. G. Stephenson 7.5031-13 J. A. Childers '•,, f):50e1-1-44 Setehter Itattoway "0 11'3145 C. W. Collins 9.6°n 16 A. Taylor 7 -5°3147 B. B Russel 10•003148 H. -H. Pace 2!"1149 Alford Villiugion 75."3150 J. C. Dunn 5.793151 Boss Thweatt 4.40
.1152 C. C. Youngbled 115.4C,
:3.153 Toni Parket 20.00
3154 .1. I.. Culver 1.50
:;155 B. B. Russell 5.00
3156 Sam, Stephenson
3157 Tros• Jones 
:3.00
11.10
;Les A. J. Burkeen 35.00
159 A. D. Beach ' 7.00
1322 w. .r. Simpson ..5•013323 G. II. Hargrove ''l09.e:124 (). T. Weatherford 16.95132S, Will Ray 101103326 Jackson Purchase Oil -Clark
Company . 24.22
-
(327 J. 0. Suiter 3.741:32g Henry 'illoughby A.50
gess
1330 C. 1 Wery
.2°9 Pete! 6:..50.
44.16
2^31- W. A. Wright..,
'1332 C. W. Curd 
15'v',13.32. tave Myers 24.38
131,1 J. T. Glasgow 50.00
3:135 Clark & Son .40
1330 Jackson Pur. Oil Co. 4.90•
rOT A L WA it It ANT", ISSUED
tGAINST ROAD AND BRIDGE
PCND $27,514.75
ItoAri .1-Nli BRIDGE WAR-
,RA NTS Al'PHOPRIATED OUT
.)1.' THE GENEBAL LEVY, NOT
PllEsENTED EOlt .PAYMEN T
IND Nirr TAKEN AS CIVEDITS
2464 J. N. Reed 2.50
'9465 Henry Harris 27.00- •e 66 Felix Beacb 11.40.42..5;03n9 J. T. Graham 3.90
2531 John Key
2573. Lexie Lamb 
71...615;09
-2t.,85 1.ewis H. Beaman , 7105030606
2444 lluunie Farris
2,09 Railway Express Agt. .62
2.R25 Rufus Ray 1.35
3018 Cora Lockhart 30.00
3080 Garrett & Co. _ e.50
3118 Cities Service Ott Co. 20.0.0
3125 W. 11.•Palterson - 410.55s 160 P S McDaniel 100.00::. . " ' ' '..28,1 Clark & Son Garage 2.00
1..... E. Smith .,,e Neal.' 
"`'
•1•12-5 W•111 Has 10.0033.2S Henry Willoughby 4.50
53.5 (lark & Son .40
2999. lianelton Tractor Co. 733.29
TOTAL OF W.kltitANTS NOT
nDIT IN THIST..1KN AS A cEE
SETTL T ENIEN -- .$2,472.19
To balance in tht. htinds of the sheriff and treasurer ofsaid fund 
 $6,336.54
(r•oHA,,,IntoGuEnS,.. 
SPECIAL RIGHT OF N'AV FUND .
'aitpropriated to this fund trom certificate of de-p10914310t No. 22421, First NItional Bank, on Novetheee___te.._ .._._
.  -.To amount appropriated to this fund fr '' '''' lic1itd1io.n.ti Ft;ti.d,° 
513.15
December 12. 1930 . ..  3,000.0
Total charges on account of this fund • ...... $3 51'3 15... . . _ , ..CREDITS:
By warrant credits. as shown by ebuchers filed herewith392 Toy Phillips 
 $ 1,65,00393 Mary' 
100.00394 C. E. Owen. Adminis0rator . -N 155.65395 Alonzo Schrader  ' 
65.00
.396 C. IL Fair and site  '  225.00
.397 C. G. Lowery- and wife 
100.00, . . 398 Hrs. E. L. Hill 
399 J. I:. Kennedy and wife  
51.0.00
300.00400 Colubia Langston m
401 Will Chapman 187.50
125.0(4
is doing In Kentucky,. Nin
counties were represented there.
Children under 15 years of
age could mot enter in the health
contest there. Our representatives
were not old etiotigh to f1 er.
The- girl thar-WOrt The c test
scored 99.0 points; the boa eget
110111114.
Locei ree and demonstrations. were gi4en'on farm life and work.
nature, food and clothing. l-30,10.
shows and t•xhibits were, also
shown.
Thurclay, June 11, all the 4-H
clubbers were addressed hy tiov.
Flew D. S.111108011 111 III., atter-
noon 'an excursion tu Frankfort
where the s' viewed the old capi-
tot. the new capitol, .and t he
governor's Itoitit- where they were
greeted by Co.. Hem D. Sampson
nId Mrs. teempseti.
Other interesting plaees that
t:. H. Lax 2,00
N. F. Chrismun 1.00
itobt. Lax 19.89
John Robbins 14.8s
to ::09.09;• A. McCeis n
Farley 6.90
(risco Patterson . 
.2.../.r,0
2.4;0
T. J. Bell 84,00
291-4 J. TeJenes- 1.00
e975 Otho Farris- 8.00
..:97l; Jeff Edwards 1.00
2977 A. Taylor 3.00
t al .5.0pheson e 629784 R. G. Ste n
2,4 -,;4 (leoree Lewis 88.01.1
29 so Albert Chapman 89.00
.1 
-,...
2981 Coin Pars,Jr •..
2082 0111••' Burnett 2.75
3160 R. S. McDaniel 100.00
1161 C. N. Cohoon 4.60
3162 0. T. Cohoon
:1161 0. T. Cohoon 
8.25
3e.60
1104 Thurman Cohoon 10.00
3165 CohoOn Bros. 70.25
316.6 Alford Anderson 8.00.
3167 A. R. Ruspberry, (engines
lost i 20.00 • .
The following warrants were Issued agaenst 1928 and 1929 lev-lea but were paid out of the 1930 levy and credit for same is heretaken :
1231. dated 11-13-28. to T. J. Bell 9 1302361, dated 12-10-29. to C. R. Stubblefleld  5.00Total  -  96.3°t of all ntutts taken as credits against"
Total ameun lette
the Road and Bridge Fund  $25.0-3.5.06
402 L. C. Whitnell and vrife 
300.00403 W. D. Martin 
404 George W. Coburn and etre 
. 500.00
ltr8).00405 Mrs. e. A. Butterworth  100.00406 N. A. Dick 
.25,0o407 Mary Neale . ... ' .. - ---.. .... ,..;..* _.. ..,  158.00408 Mrs. E. H. Purdom  100.00
,
409 A. A. Vehelow 
12.50
were seen were, -Mv Old Ken-
ucky HON,' . al BardAtown:
1.111e0III 111,1norial, where they
yieWed the (Thin in which Ahra-thin Leteoln WilS born and •aleo
GIs spring on the Liticeln farm, at
Ilod,“.sville: the 1-e. Joseph 'Ca-Olt -deal at Bardetown, the blue





2983 A. J. (131,1 IS
2984 Alvis Beach e.2e.
2965 Raymond Hargrove 28.U0
3168 Jewel Br.intion 7.50
3169 ,Hollie Brandon 140.26
3170.C. T. Outland
SUMMARY OE ift0AD AND BRIDGIK FUND 






el' the eenty,r4-:. at Famine,'Farm; the historic Henry Clayitheie the
George itowlett 2.16
w. B. Patterson 
31.25
w. H. young it
12.30
2960 Lt. K. •I're‘atlian 0.32
29$ i Heiler) licaniah 52,25-_3172
2988 New, Edwards 14.50
qe.!5,3141 Goebel Roberts' 5* l-)John Key 30•003173 John Workman 10.00
'
Total of all charges; by reason of
Fund   $27,553.69CREDITS:
Total of all warrants issued against this fund ..$27.514.75
CHARGES AGAINWe C. W. DRINKARD, TREASURER, BY'REASON OF COMMON SCHOOL FUND
To seventy-five cents, on each 8100.00 assessed value of
i.nd cemetery where hewas hurled; :and the JeffersonDavis itionirment_ .Leola Erwin,club reporter. ..
Son lefiele . 1.75Miter Slebb-- ' 25,00n ghatn
2:E' Ceeein- id 11.25Charlie Stubble .
W. H. Williams - 
9.60
19n9 Thales Grahaill 10.5u
299* -.C. C. Youngblood 173.96
2991 Helio• Willcrughlo 50.58.
3902 C. C. LoevO 47.76.
2'093 C. E. Erwin 77.00
3174 n. R. Meers 4:25
3175 C. H. Whittle!! 18.253176 Lee Waters -------1-7.00'3177 Lee Waldrop error 4.50
3178 E. Waldrop 4.50
Less_
Total of warrants outstanding which constitute 'a liability against said fund and are not taken as a
credit at this time  2,472.19
property aft shown hy..the vertifitertion of Calloway CountsCourt Clerk on 15,845.479.00  $43,841.07To forty cents on each $100.00 assessed %aide of BankShares, $53,376.00 .... .... ..... ........ .......... , 213.00
Sheriff's Sale
for Taxes
4.50John Key . 3.15
Joe Overby ...... 17.10Heinlein Fulton t 1.35






2994 H. W. Cliag ' 10.00
2995 Munste Steely 8.00
246 Hazel Lbr. Co. '63.70
29!:i A. E. licrene 8.75
2998 13. A. Yarbrough 5.00
2999 Kenitliod 'enterer Co. 733.29,3000 J. 13. F'arris . ', 51.0e
Clark & Son 28.46
3179 L. C. Workman 4.26
3180 Lamer Farmer 17'753181 L. T. Riding 19.75
3182 J. A. Workman 20.00
31133 T. C. Carr 4°4003184 G. If. Hargrove 16.50
3185 W. I. Owens 16.50
3186 Ernest Bailey 30.00
125,042.56Alger:
Two warrants issued prior to January 1, 1930,
against other levies, but taken as a credit at
this time  6.30By other credits heretofore listed   702,10Total credits on account of the Road and Bridge Fund ..$25,750.96'
To 2.782 polls at $1.00 each  2.782.00-
, To seveety-flve cents on each 9100.00 assessed value ofAmerican Ra pilway Exress Company, tangible and fran-citirse, $768.00 5.,,,,
To seventy-five cello( on each 1100.00 ease:teed value tat:teeble property of N. C. & St. L. Railway. $344.542.00 ....... 2.563.3.;To seventy-five cents on each 1100,00 asseeeed value N.C. &. St. I,. Railway, personal property
. . ..... , .. 8.55‘82
.
'On Monday. July 27, 1 931, 1will sell for unpaid state -it.nd .-minty taxes for the years 1•929
71 1930 ine following nmiwriv:




E D. Forrest 8,25Lamb
3001
3002 Bow land Wells 3.76
0411 L. Rey 1.25
Scott Hdw. Co. 6.10
3187 Alvis Futrell 7-503188 B. L ea-. 1.90•3189 Robert Erwin 77.00
Balance in the hands of the sheriff on account of thisFund 
 9148°2'73
To seventy-five cents on each $1.00.00 asseseed value Soil -(hero Bell Telephone Company. tangible --- property of$15,350.00 
 115.11














30315 Murray Lbr. Co. 327.46
3006 Minnie Farlis 5.1.10
3007 Mary Neale 1.26
3008 Sclitt Hdw, Co. 33.25
30149 T. A. Jones 15.00
3010 Wilson & Graham 7.50
3.91i XX'. L. itatieutis 5.60
3190 C. G Lowery 36.00
1191 Steve Jones 75.00
3192 A. Cain 
100' 
00-3193 L. F. Thurman 50.0
3194 Bunnie Farris 27.50
3195 Henry Beaman 6.00
3196 W. B. Hodges 3.00
- - ---
IATIEJL11. ROAD FUNIF-411L&RGetee
To certificate of deposit in Sank ot etuiray, dated February1, 1930, turned over to C. W. Drnikard by. J. Robertson,outgo:Xing sheriff . 
 11 131.26CREDITS--None. .
Balance on hand 
 $1,331.2e
-.
To seventy-five cents on each $100.00 assessed value Sou-them n Bell Telephone Company. franchise, $676 on  5
'06












i> de Young - 2,64
Hardie Williams 15.84











Burnett Scot, 1 „, 1 3 e .2.2




3012 1304)10000001 Ilaigrove 12.03)
301:: A. It. Beale & Son 14.00
3014 W, D. Wicke r 21.00
3015 Scot( La sti ter Co. 193.37
3014i Calm, 1,rogan 15.00
Jol7Cora Lorkhart 30.00
3018 Fe C. Sherman 25.00
3019 T. A. Jones 12.50
3020 Ed Lamb 80.00
.1021 George Jones 80.00
;1,::2 Jackson Purchase Oit
. Corepany 247.12
3023 F'. A. Wilkerson and
. Wife ' 65.00
302.4 Charlie McCuiston 115.50.
.1025 Osco Patterson 25.50
3026 W. M. Burkeen 32.50
3027 George Jones 72.00
'3028 Taft 14 - 'atterson 1/1'.00
3020 F. H. Spiceland 102_50
.10300 Walb•r Crtitcher 18.00
2197 End l Lockhart .75
319$ Jess Gibbs 
2•503199 Cross Spann ' •8 503200 Henry Smith . 1-0 00„' ,,3201 Mansel Bailey 
11•°"3202 E. H. Broach
5203 Autry Farmer 8•00
7'003204 0. A. Robertson 1•753205 E. W. Roberts 16.00
3206 T. C. Cohoon 4.00
3207 N. W. Bailey 2 7,5• .3208 Quitman Herndon 9 -00:1209 George Rowlett 45.02
3210 Clay Wells 
15'0"-3211 C. C. Rotterts 30.00
',212 L. F. Hale- 50'0°3213 Murrky Ross 5°-0°3214 H: F'. Bogard 514•0°3215 Norman Roberts 2°-°°3216 Bar.nett Scott 15-00:1217 Pate Lee 15.09
',WAD BOND SINKING FUND % - • e•-•••-•;.'-To twenty cent, on each $100.00 assessed value *7,286,-155.00 of real estate Si shown by clerk sertification, ..$14,572.elTo twenty cents on each $100.00 of personal property, as-sesernent amounting to $628,236.00 as thown by certifica-- - -eon , .. .•..... ,7 ....... ...., , ................. . .. 1.2503.47To twenty cents on eae.1 $100.00 of Murray Sewerage Corn-pans franchise asses inept amounting to $6.750.00  12..fteTo twenty cents on each $200.0e Of tangible personal prop-erty and Franchise of Itailway ExprPfie Company, agsegs-ment amounting to 31.105.00 2.22To twenty cents on Patel $100.00 of real and personal prop-euss-•-• 'N. C. & St. L. Railway, assessment' amounting to$512.294.00 
 1.02'4.59To twenty cents on each $100.00 of tangible personal prop-•rty or' Southern liell Teleg ,,11.1; .4.1 Telephone Company.assessment amounting to 439.013.00 ... ...........  7s,402To twenty cents on ea4414-410.00 of franchise of Back•ueburee-Telephone Company, asireesment amounting to $400.00   .80To twenty cents on each 1100.00 of real and tangible per--.EatetaeireAgehresseseers. bEetrt - and Poiret, ----
To seventy-five cents on ,.ach S100.00 assessed value Ken-tticky-Tennessee Light aim Power Company, franchise,$90.412.00 
6.78.09
, 
To seventy-five cents on each 1100.00 asse.0;sed value of;r1p ro: preewr :Ty 30)o.fritith‘1.,,,te}i8Hena87its:lislotenhf-o•reeorlreyphil,:srtarlireictuholi 
14.0
exe.l'eadtisit)*•91setle8119,,,9,vdalortricotr
$292,192.00 .... ..... .. , . , . ..... . ___...„...To twenty -fire cents on ea,e,g_.1109.00 assessed value 
Ameri-. _
can Express Company. franchise and tangible. $110.00 .. -To twenty-five cents on each 9100.00 assessed value tateei----hie property of IS'. C. .ti St. I.. Railway, $40,255.00 , , •To twenty-five ' Cents on eaell $104.1.00 assessed ‘ aim.. of
1012.:;6
Kehtucky-Tennesset• Light anti Power Cf111111an) , tangibleand franchise property-. $5,40,25.00 To omitted property assessed by County Court Clerk .. 160.81Other omiti eel propertv 2.1.63To taxes collected by Mary Neale. Clerk. and turned over tosheriff. See order bOok 8. page 161 ,,,....., . 
t'l.aFges :. NT. 7,„-«v:X141sOl':':- $2940,0.11
,.. - . .. • 
-
-• Calloway I'll-cult 4 7.411-t4






order of sale er the Calloway Cir-
cult Court /*Inciered at thr April
,eriti thereof,the above
eel's.. tor the 1 •urpose or pay-
munts of debtee interest. and
costs- herein 4.:..peeded. I hail
proceed to offer frir, sale at the
corn Louse door in Murraf--KEtiv---
tucks, to the hiehest bidder at
pulsiic anetion on Monday, the
27th'day of Jely, 1911, at 1._
eleiekeeer-th-iseeeitotieee-sta 1117.-1-W14g
sieve,egget day r fliaml.,‘ creditrenee - „ - -of six months. the to,,owInz gei..._
J. C Eldridge . 5.00
e. --W .__ 
Daniel 
20.60-nr1T-Er11
euel J. D. Wieker ,_. WWI
niti-iii7e ' 16.04)
g,210-• .I•ast-g441,--1.L.,..gliartie ' frf.
1219 G. n.71aiwrove - - 24.03e
. ,eyereetereteeof
60in pa n y , • assessment amounting to $314.347.00 . , .... . . 1;211.0To twenty cents on each $14,-0.00 of franchise of Kentucky•-
-- -
CRED1111-944114001. ru7t-to .. .... . •
teethed nreet•ety-. hi in and lying- -
in Calloway (*otantv. Kentucky, .
e T. Outland 21.12 .1,133 W. II. Patt• rson 157.10 32201 Bob Lo.itt 11-" Tennessee Light ante Pow Cerompaule asseettruent aaiounting _ To land old tor. taxes. ie. NV. Alibfitten keel J.11,...C.Iguna„. $ - 9.99-.---'be- -e:Ounty
_towit . - e
RobbinsJohn 25
enhur Hat gis 94.00
jeorge 1-ewi 15.42




t. G. Stephenson 13.25
John Harnett 96.00






1. ele. Haley 23.28terabaln 
1.00
3034 B, E. Dunn 5.t.10
3(435 W. I. Owen 3.e.00
.107,q, U.eR. Hai grov-e 32.00
.:e..; i Henry. Heathen 38.50
.:07,44 G, R. Harero,e 12.1041
30;19 V. 1. Owen 12.00
:1040 Otho, Farris 38.00
.11/41 -CT N. Cahoon ' 3.50
;042 J. W.----Fuiton 2.50
304., "J. L..Fulron 2.00
:;ilt 4. 0. E. Collotrit -17,60
3045 G. A. Collett. ' 4.40
3046 I. B. Jon ••s 19,06
304; C. C. Youngblood 24.98
34.00
5221 A. -W. Dowdy e .2,00
3222._.L.F...ltratt-on ---- 8.15
322:1 J. Bodine fienslee 1'43"1224 E. Vineon 6.244
3225 l'. D. Wicker 2-043220; Loyd Honston .20,00
322'7 Ilerlie Mco.gan 25-003228 Vernon Stamps 25.00
1229 W'. I. Owens 24.003230 Henry WillotighbY 76.303231 Donnie Walker 50-00:3232 Bessie Outland' 25.0.0:123:1 J. .A. Chapman 14.00
52.14 V. C. Welts 5.37
Lockhart 25.00
to $131 208.00 
• • -.--, • „se,. 4,To twenty cents on each 1100.00 of franchise of Hamlin -
.leerry. assessment ainounlIng_le 21-8_69-00.  ...1.78To twenty cents on each $100.(10 of tangible personal prop-erty of Western Cition Telegraph Company. assessment am -°tinting to $900.00 
7-51.:-)To amount received in cash, as shown by order book 7.rage 558 
To amount borrowed front First National Bank on note, asehown by order book 8, pagt 126  4,750.00To amount•received from J. Robertson, ex -sheriff, by settle-ment of action in Calloway' Circuit Court 9 178.06
To amount or omitted propen's'. assessed by County •CourtClerk •  44.406-v-i fro
To 4-1.X14/1Pra4iffn of tar- tittfk- made Court on prop-. .... • .. 
75.61Bv delineeents allowed by fsiscal Court .... ....... .• 205.00fly discount oil testes paid before Sevtiember 1, 1930  127.94By commission of 1 per cent ot $48.425.53 •  484.25By amount paid to T. H. nark. treasurer of the CommonsSecer.lilloo. tl.,c'iirmId7,folt,CoalllowaY county as follows:
 $ 6,901 . g9November 1. 1930 
December 1. 19300 2,235.8 9  - -.:_4  3.9.54-0January 6. le 11   -  26 219.32January 6, 1931  4,431.,17March 4, 1031 .. e.  - - • ------- -- e 941 is, , ........ e,...,..... , .ATteil 14, 1931 .. i 
. 2,000.00
'
Sixty 000 I acres of land in the .
Northwest corner or the North-. _west- Quarter of Section' 31,
rownseip 1. Range 4 East for
eeord of solirre of title see Deed--
eook -Ite page 450. .,1.1so a, time.- -
home-144i by heeinnine at the
Northwest corner of the South.'
west Quartm ot Sectin 19,o
Tovi-nstue I. Ranee 4 East
thence "oath .with Section line 
fifty-one (510 poIes ,,ed 3i...yen
411; links a stake. thence East
fifty-nine 1590 poles to a slake,
-hence fifty-oue 451. polee and •
1. T.
Ills W rather 5.20
1. C, Smith 14.56
onn 13arnetC t 38-00Farris
3045 Albert Chairman-
41149 Glettge-Le•w4 34.09
3054) J: Si -'210neli , 9.3U,
3'061-Will Dy•er 47.00
3235 Erwin &
3236 N. Fe- West 26.51-32.37 I..A. Reeves' 37.593238 J. A. Crawford 17.40
To amount received by warrant front J. Robertson. . ex-
-sheriff  - ; 125 04)To C. D. in Bank of Nfurray No. 1071S  96.31To twenty cents on egch 4100.00, franchise tax of Southern ,
Total credlte duet/es fond --ee::---e -e.'.-",..._... ... ._ 248.913.92
•  _ ___Balance due this fund 1)4 the Sheri:f and Treasurer . $3,945.71
Se-sleven )111 links to Quarter lv
(ion lin•-, theme- West te the be -
::innine point; Also tile fotiowiug..















3052, A/bert Chapman 27.00
ersee-Geoine-lee-wie - 2 7.00
.;10..4 J. C. Ramsey • 2.001
;30,5 Gary Jones 1.50
.1050,L. 13. McNabb 4.00
.105; Guion ThurnIon 2.50
,;O as Eulis Goodman 8.00
0. e059 F. Cohoon 44.041
306o 0. F. Cohoon 12.010
32,3;0 .1. rt..Jont,s 5-003-249 (1-Mezow e• Clark 8.353241 J. O. Key 25.00
a 3242 Abner Gallow y 12.54
:3243 Ernest Erwin 360.71
:3244 J. A. IZertves 8.64
5245 George Jones 10.00
3246 C. C. Gupton 1.00
3247 (1. ft. Hargrove 12.00
Bell TelegraPri and Telephone Company, assessment amount-ing to 16,356:00 
 12.71To C. D. No. 10801 in flank of Nfurray  775.05
Nf ,To C. D. No. 11848 in Bank of urreey  505•311To C. 0. No. 1170 in Bank of Murray  -2,918.86To C. D. 20838 in First National Bank 4,  4,622.41To amount received from land sold for taxes, see order begat8, age 161 p 
3.47
r
BOAD BOND FUND. C11.%1ICES
To certificate of (leveret No, 11846 in -flank of Murree-- $444,947 11To interest collertedn o same up to and inclueline Deeember12, 1930 
726.e1To Certificate of Depoeit No. 20840 in First NationalBank 
34)  472.41To interest on same tie to November 13. 1930 . .... 61i5.134''
west corn•-r of the Northwest
Quarter of said Section. thence
East with Quarter section line
rifty•nine ( 99 ( poles a stake,
thence North sixty-seven I 67 r
freles and eight '18) links to a
/take, thenee West fifty-nine (594





82. C. 30.1n5()Well,•.;. G• I- ' I "4,5eu
3061 Otho . F erns 8.00
3062 Harry Adams', , 38.00
3248 W'. I. Owen 12.00
1249 Homer Adams 18.00
Total charges  $47,924.83CREDITS: ,TOTAL CHARGES . - -• • . - - ...... . . ... " . • .. .... $72,733.87-
sixty-seven poles
eight 19 links the beginnim-•.. for





Dick Steely 4-50Tom Nesbett 3.65
Hubert MYers 15.96
.' A. Moore 142.82..
;, W. Curd 15.25
SA. n. Robbins
t.,c yetper 28.75
„Mt.:.; (.). W. i.i.y 107.90
,31.164 011ie Youngblood 2.00
Ju65 K. halwattis 18.12
.1064 W. J. Brandon _ 90.754
:106. Taft Peffterson 10.00
30604 Graham - , Wilson aria
... Nanny . - 84.,a
306y- Eedle Newsunte :sem
JI1,0 itarry Adams 10.04)
Het-111411 Datliell a.116
1250 A. L. Miller , 14.40
1251 W. J. Parks 65.00
1252 M. L. Paschall 37.84
3253 Bob Spencer 129.77
:1254 Van Rye 7.09
3255 0. C. Harness 60.00
3294; Ed 1entiall
:1257 Harry Cole .
3299 fl. It. Ilart.trove 
7224.800
3256 Eerie Vance . 3.50
4.06
By amount of interest paid on Road Bonds, February 19,1930 
 
$7325.00
fly amount of interest paid on Road Bond's, September 16,1930 
 7,125.00fly amount of brokerage paid on Road Bolide, September29. 1930 
 17:81liy net and interest paid First National Dank on December
16. 1930 
 ,  4,821.25To commission due sheriff on $17,856.27,.  714.25
-CREDITS ON ROAD BOND EUNIKRUE ('. W. DRINKARD SRIF:RIFFAND TRE.ASt•ItER OF C11,1.9W.11' COUNTY
By amount paiii.iii stat. 'Highway Commie:4°n as balancedue on survey of New Concord road project; Se,. ix 1/.7, page 507  .
, , .9 1200.00Fly amount paid State Hieliway Commission on New Con-• cord road Protect, see 0. 11. 7, 1).);.:,• 512 .. _ ..... .. 700,00Hy iituotifit paid t4tate Ifiglet:ty Commission on State .Pro-
record of title see Deed hook No.
7, page 426. Also the following
described tract. known as a part
of the It. 11. Ilumplirees lands..
twine a part of the :-1011111we5t
Quarter of Section 19. Township
1, Range 4 East. holindIed 1)y be-
ginnIne at a Rock. fifty-four 9541
pot, a 1,.. k.-,41 I 101 Links North
of the Smiths-4.st corner of said
.v
6-,00
- dAe ameHarrY 6.040)tho Farrhi
Ed Latnb 24.00
.10,1
30, ..; 11111 Mishit, ;,.82
30 i 3e. i . te,uteass /4'4.10
11/sewert j.,:a
:1201 W. 1. Ow" 4.00
3261 Tammie „%tkins 2.003262-Ttoed Outland 6.25
, eTotal credits 
%•°"'' • $19'803•31flatilitetee- due on account or this fund '  $28,121.51
Jen 9 C. G. ..... .. . . . ............ ..... :... 39,65940thr amonnt ippropriated out of this fond fOr benefit of• special right of way fund from 1:4-q-tifiratr. of Deposit
Section. tlit.n.-9,0 ' East (iity.nine
159 1 Poles to a Stakte thence
North fit y-fol:r ( 54 t poles and
1 B. White 101.25
leorge Jones N....„, 24.00---11e42. A. C.rawford•
y I,. Long 
8 
0
(1 Morton , . ..
41) Gallowity 
15.eg
4. I,. Paschall 176.20
'
f-ttu ( s 1140tuo
410(0 W. F• k 1001H"1. , 4,16
.to i 0 limit'. J8113.1118 • 6.00
..0.1,, 0•114, r..r. is 8.040
04.4,,,,, Lit Leese -4e•es
 L. W. Gust! 22:86
:Neu Ati! r, e re co. . 5.50
N. 'I. ty est 4..:.80
5263 C. G. Low••ry 9.24
:3204 Wells Cr ("oats 11.25
1265 M. 1.. Vaseline 51.98
3216 E. H. lames 29.55
3267 J. ri. eillpeillo ,r , 11.75
326S C. W..Cerdi 48.48
3 2 i 9 1,w J.Imise. ....„,,,„•-•:-
. _______
FUNDING BOND FUN-13AES: ____._ •
CHN G 
To,„seven cents OD each $100.00 of real propene. assessmentemanating to 37.386,155.00, as shown he certification ofCalloway County Court Clerk ......... ......... ...... in 100 al-- - - • - -To seven cents. on each $100.00 of [Arsenal preperte.est• ..- --,41St' I'll PITIP.T5C-Tfro-nifirlilfblalf 'fir WO iTlealien-
No. '22421. First National !tank. Nov. 13, 19;es ., . ele.15To amount apprhpulated out of 'this lend from lien•Afit ofspeci:il tight of way fen t1, Doe. 12, 192(1 . , . , . 3. 0041 .00.
•-- -----ToleAl, CIIEDI TS 141'E THIS PCND . . . 45.4'72.1451 t.14:ince in the hunds or the...eeeerifeepet) e'eterieeeter.,.,..1r....r....r.' .'-.-^,- ---streoefereer 'tele 'refire . - . . , $'27.6,9.92
ten 111'11 Links to a Stake at the ,
W. -XI Erwin lands, 'thenee West
with Erwin lands flfty-nine 459.
poles to a Stake, on Section lim.
0 hence Sollth with Section, . II,ne, .




:'. S. Guthrie 4.5h
liurnire Boyd 11.70-
larity. Adalhs 4 .00
4 00)11itt Fa rris . -,-..
tars y Aositts •.••••
)010 Farris - 2.00
etto Earns - •60.00
Hairy Miami, -65.010
Everet4e lionsden 7 9.22
-eteen Grogan l7ile
1. He, Beale & Sou • --14 8.0 4
..10S1 ....--.•..30,7, shi winth,..u. 8.00
.ilIN., i1141 Joees 4.15
,,I.64 W111114-.11194,01 3.00
;05 Altkrt Chairmanag 10.00,3273
.;-11so, Getio. Lewis 10.00
sue, Ltheeee er. _Hooker . ' 2,90 .ass_ . . . 4... -
„ups vtnion Allegan • 11."
306) B. A.' Yarbrough,... ' 2ti:Vu
eeestc Mb 1.44e4a4,̀V •1*" 
230:... el. I.. lx.t• , .00
3vq,z.J• p• Wieker . . 8.1410
.;3 . i. e 16,009 G 1 liargrov
w4 txt,t, rho, 
si•°3 '1281.Jilt:KM/LI i'lltelltUit? Ull.
.,-.22-.PP
::'2'!If Toss Ja in 1,S :., 3.80
3271 S. A.. Harris • .75
:'4,2,72 Ell ',atilt. 10.00
GPO. Jones 10.00
3274 M. W. Earley 5.35
g _Fe et_ .y.,,,....7. ts ,,,
3276 F. L. Knight 2,e5
32T7 A.‘E.4Rlattne. '1-,11411•-•
6.3278 Scott-Lassiter Co. • 32,.4.2.!.(4., •A. o, nettle & Son 174.7R
.2aft. earls-von Ptirehetste Ott '
,- , 109 e7( siNjliklly
lisrOillon Tractor Co.
'error I27e.25
of said clerk .  •  .7To seven cents on each $100.00 of Murray Sewerage Coin- jeleriel
...Reny franchise, assessment of $6.750.00 
To eeven cents on each $100.00 of tangible personal propeneand franchise of Railway Exeress ComPany. teagesement am- -....- - ---i•• -r9,."'..:17; -..,-., . ril7,:::•;.`4.1  .368,60 ,To seven cents On esteh $100.00 of tangible personal prop 'erty of Southeret flpit Telegraph :nri Tt.lephona Compeny, . -assessment of $39.013.470 . ........ , . . . . . . , . 27:31To seven cents ea stip $100.00 of franchise of Southern. e e. . . 1
, sessment of
H ee Tetegreph and erephithe teetotally as
$6,356.00 .. ..
• eill-'-'415-To set en cents oil each $14.0.4)11 of franchise of flaekiislatirgTeli-plione Company..asaessment ot 3400.00  .$4
, 
,- 44-•ME FOREGOING 11144(1111) OF ItEcEIPTs %El) itimiwitsr-RENTS 'Al FIND The: SHEMPF .11.ND TUE eel: BED, ,C. W.DIIINK lilt), (11%1HiED .1Th 131.1)11 ii) IN THE v A 16101-,4-FUNDS- ttet 1.`01..toerst• "•-• - 7 . -. - - , • 
..GENERAL FUND ., .. . .. ' 
,rotaserToy! charges Dom all .. 4-.I I-c.... ou 'account of GeneralFund .e .1-...k - . • • • . e . 4-34.081 7S] ottel disbursmente and credits •on . account of GenefalFeine 
 24.4f1S.26' • . _4 • - • • _____e_geee11.81,ANOE, In lee - halt of the Sheriff and '41-reasitirer  9,2641163
.1Cciatisuede on l'age Six) -,..,
I went V 120 1 44cres, for rect)rd
mi., 'ape deed hook 9. eat:. 2?
Fxre.pt 10 acres of the aboi,*, slit-
r.y• !,old Ito ..W. D. Erwin b-y .W._.. ..,......
. FM- the Ped•chsee rwle.e. ; /tot' roe-
.-.."meet .•esetry444. mind 'Wt.,.
:approved seesiritiee. hearing legal
ifitt•res• front the d.0.• 01 .4ale.- us-ti4 114148. nee - Fral-tror the Totes' tiedeffort of a judgment. Bidders willIs'. preparlsd. to eoleeply promptly
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"'onsobdiet;; of Tile Murr..y 'rases and The
tictot.-; laze
Publishe.1 Its Tn.- iNwo;ty P.d.i;st eo Inc
ii Futirtli marray
were missing Apparengy, simne-
1 thing ii. w Tong with aortae of the




-;41' NI eM bet' I93IT 
atatiosal EDITORIAL ASsOSAATIOta
015_ Bill JtiIl III.
Suhserlo(ion Rate. ; • 1.1At r 5, *1,4 it,flJ ) and
sie.•.-1 Counties .ni tI ;; ;,...;;;;.."1.). SI elsewhere. S.:Alit
A.It rt i*u, Ita r;;•• • .1 ts) 1..",tuu Sy market
furnished 11}-.0" Mpt.l lea lIt.
A Goodly Report
Murray ha's an excellent city'
hoard of _ecitreation. How welt
these reiitlemen, who' guide the
deettititse•of the vitt sc.istiols Leyte'
tern and hate baeked tne efforts





it .Murray s standing
., .• seetteel world, hate the
coo t iti; net of the patrons of this
community is indicated hy the
Illat the school board has
functioned -for years a Olt few
chances in its riVrsonnet and with
nO contratts seer been waged tor
places oti the board.
Last wark, the annual financial
t. f.ert et liar eity board sot
letibliehed in accord-
ance witassiale law governing such
Luats.era...and in compliance with
i'atia._Isrettaiou of this law. Ii
S as an exCellent statement, ont•
that won for the hoard. individ-
ually and collectively many emu-
plimenta..
There is some difficulty about
enforein s. the taw In some sec-
s of Kentucky'. Reasons tor
evasion are' of sesern1 different
hretpda.teut practically all of them
are etas:he, .
ratiortly after-the law went into
effect. SSPA-PTlii . MAPS; esi ••11"1144•22ii•-
uteri were discovered: one in
Drive eitit and gel a deli- isartitular in Davies:: county
cious Barbecued Sandwich when: a road Oficial had been
and a cooling drink. - .tealintt from the county road
• fond for 'rears. His crookedness
They'll give you a renew- was,not PN1,014•4 until revealed by




a detailed audit report. suc`h AS
the new law demands.
Its -R•wat comity. the fiscal
court had been indicted by the
_grand jura afire sita ~Hatted re-
fusal to comets with the law
art.McC.racken county, the coon-
; audhs for' the past several
ears diaappeared the other day
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Youth an! Ruciance Lezp the W'OrZa;Zinning around
1,ut back' a: x d'al Xtust .be a,financial structure that istil
.vith,t.-.11' ti -' -cop.ns 'it ir-iJ7.-tit.11-le hills • rent, hgli:
-...,1. ,....-,..t ....! _ , L. ' ,i .
IA _,\ . /7... ......: -• ....Ls:. ....tore marriage, will pave t.),L






Iui II te lb
Total chat gea attain-, . fro', 1..
.Total credits due this itind
P.AI.ANCE in the- batids She-rat -4n4 Tr.ii‘Ur.-r-Ott ner,rnlitt --of Rhea and fiti.ige Furtil  - toot 7
-(1,1re‘••••  827;553.44
t.ti-Entt: ntritti a BRIDGE ittAll
Total charges at;ainst this fund
eredits •eaitert -amid. fund •••








• Rota) littali telll6Klaista-41laWft
charges 1:qati Bond Sinifitut
eredits do, t•-a .1 ritr4
1.411 Ch.erges
cif ;hi. iniirl
.fro credite sins sip lee
l.tl..\ \l 'E it, ;
ei; Ha- 1. ;el- at the aneriff and Tres
IRANI) Ire'Nflo
,..,fittitst tile Ateriff and Tteastirr:rit- t cIt t';i fund! . • . . . . . . „ 4 •
urnstinie 3,96.94
1 OA, It:twig of thi. Siff riff and Trrtite:r7-1 ... C7,36.54
'
ILIGHT. ill:- WAY Fli*ND
ION. I h.. Sberifrinwt-Tfewtntree-iwroreteritt'---- -- 7
. . .. 3.513.1 -
• 2.71111
to- ;--•
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Rut there is never Aviv 
ticiiity.atiout Publieskion of Ih"sa
public eceestinta iti Calloway coun-
ty The fiscal court. the city
hoard or education and the county
hoard ot education have been
oheyins the statute with prompt-
ness and good graee. It speaks well
tor them that they are not reduct-
east to make their eaisenditurer
known to the public in dotal. •
Many pulelic efficials who, tot
;ftrions reason., do not wish to
rouiply- with the law, make the
lame excuse that the records are
aiailabls at the court house for
ins who wish to see them and
hat the law is simply one foe
he temetit of the- newspapers.
ii the first pine.% one eleo
handlea public funds will use
much more care if he knows that
.he arcottnting of them is to" be
oublished- Citizens generalla
not go 10 the clerk's office, ask
to see the records and take con-
siderable time to easimine into
them. So far as the cost of
publication is concerned and IOW
:act that the neaspapers profit
!hereby. the answer 'nights_
made that public officials also
arofit by the tact Neat liumati
nature is such that guvernment
is necessary. The; man who never
violates I /MR' ItIttSl 'tilt PlY taws
Sof prule-ei luli who
Jo.
the report and publicity lave'
:or all accounts of public monies
has been tested anti- found prac-
tical and economical.
The settlement of Calloway
ounty vaith her sheriff for the
Year 193;1 is printed, this week,
the annual audit of the county
Apart' of education tor 1930 will
tee published at an early data.
Inexpensive
Protection
A, few enterprisins cid/ens of
Murray, particularly on Twelfth
Oreet, where travel 011 gravelled
.1.1etiS Se.ills to be heaviest. have
solved an atinoxiotts"nuieance in
. sample end inexpensive man-
lier.
iseel oil has-been purchased
from 'garages and filling stations
That Sparkles With
NEWNESS!
BODY gently washedand chamoised. High
pressure water gun used
on chassis mud. Vacuum
and' complete brushing for
interior and upholstery.






and spread on the streets adja-
cent to their homes.
No snore practical use can be
found for the waste oil tharlias
;wee drained from cars. We
liaita, not priced any of it hut-.we
presume that those who have it
on hand are willing to let it go
for a little or 'nothing at all.
Dust in the home •ts an expen-
sive vieitor. Not only at it harm-
fat to the lungs but it does much
damage- to the housewife's rugs.
cuatsina ILW4 dta4,4trie.s as snail as
making house-cleaning harder and
more erten necessary.
Those troubled with dust will
probably find it well worth while




The Christian Endea%or Society
of the United States has pledge's!
ilselt to "dry up the country",
but it appears that Hiatt can only
be done by a 1930 drouth.
.•..•.•.
f difference between business
and sport •ire that in sport one
wishes to heat the strongest( Op
position while in tettsiness one•
wants the weakest to lick.
Germans...de-hie were evidatiga
3 hunch of sour grapes anyway
- s•••••;.•
So we just decided aet to try
to collect what we didn't have A
rhinatitan's chalice of collecting
itrIS Wa%
aluasolini has paased the; lie to
()I.-. Papal Papa. Whatever you
intght say ;thole II Duce it can-
not it cannot ,le.- said that he
lacks nerve.
.•
Senator Tom-tont Hefflin ac-
cuses his opponents of stuffing
the ballot boxes on him when
tin-y beat him for the Senate.
But Tom haa stuffed this country
with hot uDr so long that &Infos'
any means of getting him out of
eiengrese Was
Words fail .us in trying to
think of an adequate comparison
with the popular 'fallacy that
colintry editors "don't have any-
thing to do except on Wedge-edit\
and Thursdas•'.
Prohably will be just about
another year_ now until Rudy
Valleys crooning gets a real
[era.
T-nalrf care anything about
Rudy's curl; less Shout his croon-
ing voice and ails not the least
interested in his pretty bride hut
I certainly do envy that weekly
pay en‘elope of his.
Now that Fall is at last in the
hoosegow is he telling the in-
- aide story or the story from lip
inside"
A McCracken county husband
,TI the poor honse has been sued
sr non-support. Apparently
•Sere is no refuge from the de-
sresaion.
It would be all right for Hard
Times to come knocking at the
Soor Weonte loot wouldn't let 'em
iu.
The Courier-Journal wants the
candidates for governor to name
the highway commissioners in
advance. Rut neither I.affoon
nor Harrison got in politic-s yes-
terday and the CJ. had just as
well wish for a moon or green
sheet. and the Atlantic oeean. of
Cour per cent beer..
Governor Sensation prom ised
more smoke stacks efor Kentlicky
mettistra but all he hasselone is
ro provieff• a burning tome for
the Democrats in the November
Reserve Your
Now




Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to. be publish-
ed by the Ledger & Times, the History of Catkrway
County will contain all information of interest and
merit about this county that will grow in value as
the years go by.
Calloway coUntains everywhere will want a co_p_y_
It will be true. accurate .and complete.
We have already received orders for- a number
of copies—if you Want one, kindly fill out the cou-
pon below and mail to us. Your copy will be mailed
postpaid when it is off the press, within a few
weeks.
We expect a great demand for these histories
and while a large quantity is being printed the
supply will not-be-  inexhaustible. 'Copies will be
mailed in-ttie order reque,teds Order yowl today.




al.4-4. or MULlia..--urdyi.r.4444‘14.0.;44...fasas' „
nf "The --Thatory of Calloway County." • 'Mail
same to.
Name  
A d d re-as
-
election.
A brielse game in California
restilteel in swapping whets. A
good many players would often
prefer to swap cards, especially
atter their oepiinenle have thrown
"No trumps" at their ears about
six consecutive times.
Fatt's daughter says her fath-
ers name will be cleared in Ma-
to! Then Fall Will have to
write one of- tritt-ower-
Anonymous Letters
Holt Moore lu (Fulessa Leodh.r)
A triend asked me the other
tia) why it Was that newspapers
ou Id lint print auonymous let-
:el.. Briefly, I will try to make it
clear
.k ta.rson a-hut writes letters and
refuses to sign his or her name
is its.pally a coward, and a person
who wishes tlY Air up trouble and
;scape any responsibility for the
matter. Practically every time a
newspaper gets an anonymous let-
ter it lie calculateerto cause troth=
but the pe-rson who wrote
.10; letter,' being unknown- Will
t•Sl'apc any of the; trouble -1 hat is
cheated. Practically all news-
papers receive many iensigned let
..;rs, and practically all are
heown in the wastebasket. Many
times the letters would do no
;arm. but In order to Is' perfeet-
ly Kari. it is lesst to establish a
ill,- Publication and
stick to it.
A friend of mine right now is
receiving anon-yinous letters.
.one three or four have been re-
ceived and it is quite evident that
the writer has started- Out to
cause trouble between cettain
;aseople. Of course. tits best
mum'. to plirstle Is to throw the
letters away and forget about it,
but it is human nature to worry
(wet such things. In. the ease of
(his triend of mine Ilte has a pret-
ty definite suspicion who the
writer is. and a:, soon as he can
establish his proof definitely he
intends to take whatever action
is necessary. Naturally tiialling
such letters constitutes an action-
able_offenws_ The Sulatiii has are
rather strict, and if the postaffiee
department. ahould. ever start
after an anonyntoTis letter writer




when I felt like I
could not get my work
done. I would get so
nervous and 'trembly'
I would have to lie
down. I was very rest-
less, and could not
sleep at night.
My mother advised
me to take Cszdui.
and I certainly am
glad she did. It Is
the first thing that
seemed to give me
any strength. I felt
better after the first
bottle. I kept It up










pleasant momenta. By the War.'
U this person ikaelpfses to readi
this article it nitifht he moll to
take some well' meant advice--
.sand that is it would be well to
lay og till. matter. it haa goaa
so far that my friend la getting
rather peeved: and more de-
termined theta ever to prove the
identity of the writer.
It can always be set down that
an anonymous letter writer is
either a coward or _a ilkakiller.
Roinellnies he is both, but always




Attention Mr. Tobacco Grower:
For the pat 'several weeks' we
have been watching the tobacco
crop verycloeely, and most farm-
ers have their crops wetked out
and In aplended condition. Now
we want to recommend that you
do more Roe - work: Take the bot-
tom leaves off the plant where
the -plant is large enough and pull
the loose dirt to the plant. Moot
of you are trying to make tobacco
without the necessary work to
make good and flue quality. You
cannot do it entirely with plow
and drag; If you do it is an acci-
dent. The more you work the
young tobcaco plant the better off
it hi and the faster it will grow
and the better ettallil it will make.
Give' your tobacco plants the at-
tention you do your strawberry
patch, or your garden.
We wont.preacribe any particu-
lar method of plowing but do keep
your plows; and drags goins, pul-
verizing the clods, and keeping the
moisture worked up in your patch.
Dow( forget that trash lugs take
the sap out of the better grades
of tobacco on the stalk, 60 pull
them Off and leave them in the
field. Pot a little fertiliser around
the plant; in other words get the
plant in first class healthy con-
dition and keep it that way and
you will make good yield and good
quality which will mean good
prices. If you make inferior gnat-,
ity sou cannot hope to get paY"for
your labor. We want to help you,
frit we want good tobacco, and we
know what it takes to make it and
if you will follow our advice, later
on “iti will see where we have
helped you. -
The cool weather after the crop
was planted held back the growth
and your crop is now from two to
four weeks late. You can work
it out and mature-14 several weeks
sooner if you will do as we ad-
tie-. The crop is very irregular-
one in size and to get best results
!.ou will have several cattings in
every patch. Pick the ripe plants
first then you have your crop
separated when you get it to the
barn. County agents please in-
struct your farmers to make good
'obaccos you know how it should
a- done and in helping them you
,wrialln)b,:e helping the country gen-
Your very truly,
W. B. KENNEDY ,/k SON
limo Circuit
M. E. t 'bomb 'South
SUNDAY JULY 26th
Bet Fuel:
lir 00 a tn. Sunday School. W.
z. Tolley. superiutendeat
rn. Preaching by the pas-
tor
Temple Hill:
Ii a. m Sunda, ac' 001 c,
nrkern', superIntelid,no.
It a. tn. Preaching by Rev. J.
Rudd.
7:45 ti rij Epworth League.
Mails Griffin, president.
-ti Brook's 'Chapel, Independ-
nee, and Russell's Chapel the
tunslay Schools will meet at their
rc'giuttcr hours.
All Conic, all work, tied all re-
tetre trivehrtitg-.-----
A revival Is in progress at
Brook's Chapel this week. Next
week the pastor is to be, In a
iiirClitig at Mason's; Chapel oh the
Hazel charge.
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DON'T GO ON THINKING THAT ALL
ICE CREAM IS THE SAME
GOLDBLOOM tastes better, and is
better.
GOLDBLOOM'S ingredients are the fin-
est money cir.buy, and our freezing
process it the .-most advanced




7" And it will he like a private
home to VII t. ("one as you an:"
A corJal welcome here siway.
Cortircstahle --COOL and courtesy
"%the 'Faatirtsee--welli to Ike teriris'
and hie.e.•—•--corivenuent gar ewe
It yaur C.IT. &nick 1000111 .300





Miss Alta Lana is very much
improved from a severe case of
pellegra.
Mr. Allen Jones is slowly im-
proving from as acute 'cluae of
ulconfted stomach.
Mr. Orvis Drowns, of Akron,
Ohio, is slatting his 'parents Si
the peesent. - - - -
The protracted meeting began
at Antioch Church teat Sunday
with the Reverend Fred Churn
conducting the stirs lees.
Dear Easle: With a few more
good shower-4 we will be able to
get all the good old yellow corn
Wee we want at 50c per quart.
--Nteidiew John.
' ADAMS IS CLEARED
- ---
In a hearing last week Judge
A. Hale dismissed the case in
which J. W. Adams had charged
Van Key with brandishing a
deadly weapon \itt hint. There
was insufficient evidence :to con-
vict Key.
NOTICE ! !
All parties interested in the
Dwell grave yard are requested
to, meet there nese- Saturday,
July 26, for the purpose of
cleaning the yard. Bring your
dinner and epend the day Bro.
Kendall will preach at II o'clock
R. L. Hughes, Committee,
Slightly lolured While
Returning to Mo&or.
Mrs. 'Mary Garsin,er. ttlairlin of
Wells Hall of Murray Stale Col-
lege, received a Might innity Sun-
day, July 12, after crossing
Cumberland river while' rritirnIng
to Murra) front Cadiz, where she
had been visittrig her mother. In
uttemptirig tp 4/woer car,
the ailtontobile in which Mrs.
sy us ridin. into a
small ditch. Sc,' received a
bitsissd lip.- -radit Record.
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to Ste Louis






should be light and temp-
ting ... ancLeasy to serve.
_:What meets these re-
quirements more perfect-
ly than delicious PARK-
ERS PASTRY?
JUST CALL 79





A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
•••••••••••••••••=•••=1••••••-••• -Imp...411•••••• •••••
SUPERFLUOUS QUESTION





Don't you know that
MODEL Cleaners al-




Yet, promptness is only one of the many depend-
able features of MODEL'S scientific cleanipg ser-
vice.
No. ,4387
No plant is better equipped to insure perfect,
t and dependable elearintr-- -Yuur..gar--
nts- are cleaned with 'a _100 _per cent
pure white solvent.







4.11 Theatre, written one
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Speakhtg of water makes me
think that we are media( rain
to make the corn - crop What It. .1 &In indeed 'glad that ̂our good hould aud the tobstetotiniadyagistratee have seen fit to give for the co-op marketing plan.s a place that we might quInch The wheat crop Is real good inour thirst and wet our-parched this neighborhoed. Jim Pick-
• TO ;THE LADIES AND GENTLE
MEN VOTERS OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY
-1_ •
If Democracy means equal ridus to all and exclusive privilegesto tieme.. then 'ft precludes the idea of ono lean holding the sameoffice indefluitely.
Sly opponent in the raee for tern-ettwmtative is asking you toelect him for the fifth time. He letesed hie cup to you once, and youfilled it. He painted it back again. and you filled it the seeend time,and the, third time; and nat satiefied o'rtYri.fi his cup Geo fourtittime, and you filled it for him the fourth time. Now he is frossing ithack for the filth time. is it right, inst and fir.'
I any a Primary Election Desmx-rat, and hErv,- .i.tvoit the Deme-rralte party faithfully for more than fwenty ;scats, ar.d, too, at con-orderuble expense to myself. This was not _done to any dislike ofmy lteptittliran freilids. but to the fact that I believe Democraticprinciplis are hotter for our St:eta:land thau are the principle: of thoitepublicans.
I cannot-make a house to hoese canvas. So, if I fall to set you.pledee remember that I desire fltrit vote Jrist the saints
If I Aidn't believe, and if those who know 111.• 1/4 51 didn't hi'-hose. that I'dtin qualified to WI the office. I would not ask yriti to
vote foe Me. The old hackneyed Idea that no one can properly fillan office; except -those Who a/reid-y-Trold it. has been worn threadbare and exploded hundreds of tithes. A candidate should firsCqual-ify before asking for any office
I Was reared in the Blue Gras; section of Kentucky, and throughkinship and pereonat frierfdebip I :am. in . position to et annie fav,Itre to our own Interest.
I can only briefly state a few of toe measures for which I stand.I am for all the good roads that it Is possible for us to get; formaintaining our State Normals, and State Fniversity to a high de-gree or efficiency, election of County Superintendents by the directvote of the people, the establishiseet of a medical department-- withthe State Fitiyerwity with free tuition for the student*.
VW-
ard made 14( bushels on 4 acres
of ground.
Voris Pickard, or Merin/hie.
Tenn.. called ITis father, Jim Pick-
ard, by Jong distance telephone
Saturday night and says he is
feeling fine.
My! My how timee have
changed, now we can cross the
continent by wire and by radio
_aud air planes all in a Any.
Myers Sherman is at home st ith
his parents. Mr. rind Mrs. F.noch
Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Spann and
children were in Mayfield Satur-
day.
Mre, Ada Baker, of Chicago,
Ill., Is visiting V1.1 brother, John
Kelso, the week end Mr. and Mrs Evans Jackson
Mrs . r. S. osarsas was ac- aud Oil:ill-en. of Centralia. 111.,
eidently hurt wit It s ear Friday rrivood Sa:urday for a visit toafternoon and is etiefined to her qr. Jackson's brothers, Mr. Chas.
Jackson, Unit wife, and Ms. Vennii-"ooni.
This ...streets hot weather is Jackson. and family, of Dexter
rv-Thily liard on bun fa, people u'juse 1.
.eh as John (14.111011S anti Rip an4 ,J vs. ('has- egcluarl
ind lentil), of East St- Louis
Mn,, .returneti home. Monday after
a week-end visit with his par-
ent, "Uncle Blilie'!, who recently
went te his reward, though sadly
utiastul. will ions 12e romeotbor4
for lila good letters and scrip-
ture references he recalled so
often, were helps to the inhert-
lane,- that endureth forever. So
those of the readers pho like to
lead about faith will find that
the 1 lth ckaper of Hebrews is
inepirtne,- - _
The Oak Grove people had, ta
haptizins at Clerk's River, Sun-
day
Dexter News
ru'lcr tin's- sure hate ins synt-
oathy Busy flee
I taw* the etaselftcation of real estate and that farming landsand homes should he practically free front state tax. I believe thatautomobile license should he reduced, and that cars they haveceased to manufacture, such as model T Fords. etc • should be aslow"an two dollars.
--- The increased pay for teachers in our common schools wes ad-yocated by me, and written In ley platform two years agO. I amstill for the same.
I have done mucli to assist the World War veterans, anti forall that I have done I have not charged a smote penny. My own sonwas killed In the terrible Argonne Inittle where also fell CarnieDunn. while Walter Wilson was wounded. lloys. I shall he glad tohelp you whenever poigutrie.
Finally something must be done to cut all unnecessary ex-pensee, no as to give relief to the over'hurdened toospayers and com-mon laborers during these awful tones
So,s1f you believe me honest and capable, I shall thank you for%our vote, promising you faithful and efficient sets ice. Fraternallyyours. 11.011FJIT
Piggly Wiggly




Ever) satk k, of uniformly
high qualty. tested In •










CAMAY SOAP 3 Bar. 21c
p_OWDEtit packare  6c
DEL MONTE




CORN OR PEAS N..
C. CLUB EVAP.
MILK 3 Tall or 6 Small
C. CLUB OR DEL MONTE







For picnic baskets, or salads
if you stay at home. Big and
meaty select tomatoes that
slice well and ore red-ripe All
the way through. You'll he
pleased with the fine quality.
Big Yellow BANANAS, dozen 15c
ORANGES, California, dozen ,39c
Honey Dew MELONS, each  20c
Head LETTUCE, large firm, 2 (pa  25c, • 
N. 1 NEW POTATOES, peck 27c
CARROTS, 2 large bunc!..es )-: 15c
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT A
KROGER STORE
i
S. Pleasant Grove r Th.- aml "."1 j°Yee' cd.tmton. are spending the week
 ebb Alta. Joyce's parents, Mr. andSir. and Mrs. Joe Brandon an Sit-s.,d Irolo Mathis.
oiher relatives. Were week-end - The ice cream supper held on1.001.... With their los Iasi! of 4.. P. Courtesy's store-Mrs. Ws'1, , ia a Paris lionepitai. oi, the bight:as' SlattirilaY nightwhom ..so. have just I. articil isas a liit34, success. In fact 011t71*/1.V stundav night. it !he Is rv% at crowols ever attend
Mg a supper and. barbecue were
on 'hand. Talk of a deerertelona
C1173-111-Oliglit people never knew
of such a t Wing. COlirSet sold
Jut i gallons cream, almost all
of one mutton and one pork, not
mentioning miscellaneous articles.
Music was had and enjoyed. Des-
'er possesses fine people and, tou,
there are some hoodlums who
are always ready in a gathering
to start ireuble. There was not
any excitement particular, only
a free fiat scuffle. But if our
citizens would be more firm.
these hooditinuo could be held
down. Mr. Coursey says in
next month he expects to give
another supper.
Coming from Wadestioro to
-he Couritey supper, Jim Hen-
sons car lights gave out and he
ran off the road, narrowly es
capirg going into a ditch beside
the. bridge near John Andrus'
home. Ttn- accident was averted
by the car plunging Into a thick
brier Welt with no damages to
ear occupants.
Mrs. Hubert Hayes and little
*daughter, Doris Ruth, are visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haley.
Mr sire-rite Ment, AM- chll
ilren spent Sunday with Mr.
Sloan's father, Mr. Sloan, of
Brewers.
Mr. - and Mrs. Clayton Floss
were slipper roods Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Hayden Walston.
Go to hear Will Ethridge at the
Church of Christ at Hardin, in a
series of meetings. The afternoon,
services start at 2:45 and ev-'
citing sersices begin at 1:45.
Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Woodall
and family attended the Woodall
family gathering at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards, of
Almo.
dr. Will Eresd and taluillY
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ishorn and family.
Sellout opened here. Monday
mornine with ate attendants. 01
many patrons .asiol enrollment
or 5, scholars. Management and
onion:sip will leo under sUpet-
virdUlt of Mt and Mrs. I.. A.
Story. These two people are verse
efficient teaeherr- With the cos-
operation or th,, parents with
oloese instructors, a succeesful
Mr. and Sirs. Roscoe Hayes and
•Itildren, Estelle, and  Ellis, ain„.1 
sirs. .111eic-1ITTs. were Mayfield
isitors" Friday.
Mr. and YoIros ('just ford Orr,
ond baby, of Pennsylvania, and
Miss Wright. of Bruceton, Teen.,
who are visttiug their father and
t.t.randfather. Mr. Jim Orr, and
Mrs. Orr, attended services here
Sunday.
Miss Kate Reeers, of Murray,
and Miss Mary Moore, of Whit-
lock, Tenn., Mr. We.. Boyd and
Junior, of near Beach Grove,
were guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Boyd. In the recent
passing of Mrs. Web, Reed, friends
sxzend sympathy to Mr. .Boyd and
his sons. Mrs. Boyd had been
confined to her bed searly a year
with' cancer and looked forward
with Joy to the heavenly home
-Ind meeting of loved ones there,
thom in a vision she had seen.
Though dead, prayers she verhaly
'rayed and words of admonition
die spoke, stands 114 a beacon
light not only to the immediate
faintly but to other loved ones.
Mr.- and Mrs. Cooper Chart-
on returned Saturday to their
Imnusa. , .DeLtest --•eltpr a two
weeks vacation.
vsrelle Baker, who hes beenon the sick list e few days, Is im-
proving.
Ite•. anti Mrs. John Ensor, Rev.
Tuels,er and mother of- Murray.anti several frem Hazel and other
attended the North Paris
Disirtie League Union, here, Sun-
day afternoon. The attendance
',antler was awarded to Hazel;
efficiency banner was awarded to
South Pleasant Grove. The
et-bodied" speaker w.is Mr. Clar-
Awe Ey ans, president of the
Memphis conference of young
people. Officers elected and in-
stilled sere: President, S. E.
Wrather: tel Vice President,
Miss Edna Nell Kendall, 2nd Vice
President, C. J. Tb0111401; SeCte-
;klY anti Treasurer, E. Bruce
Tucker; Era Agent. Mies Pastline
Waldrop. -Eighty-eight Leaguers
os• r • rs egen ; Itev. 11'. E. .Ensor
was the presiding officer. The
Epworth .I.eattites are fine for
raining young people to greater
Christian sent ice,
The Browns Grove correspond-
'JOHN C. DUFFY
of Hopkinsville
 _Candidate for 
RAILROAD COMMISSIONF.R
will speak at the Court House in Murray
IIIONDAY,JUIX.27
ai fao P.M. -
in the interest of his candidacy
All Our Shoes -
N On Sale
-All of onr ladies' white, blonde and tight colored
shoes must go in this great July Clearance Sale, so
iso hre putting every shoe in our house into one of
these two price groups.
$1•98 and $2•9_8
Including Arch Preserver ad Selby .







term will be held. fourth. eipeh hitter Massey con-I nazel D rineeieats au' hit. a d°"'e malso -
.
Mr. and Mrs. CliktOD Haas spe_nt knotted ihe count in the fifth.
' tin
Hazel collected.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gordon of nected tor a round try ditinv_tbitt Bluff 5-4,--July 191wITfi 4- safeties, haTt 
a 
therefitua- her
Lamb Marred at bt tor *seri -Riverview Road, Reitiland, and
Sunday with Mrs. Julia Ferguson, With the bases loadad in thel. -With Pine Bluff leading 4-3 inand Mr. and 'Mrs. Chas. Daugh-
erty.
Mr. wild Mrs. Estelle Jones,
and dansater, Donna Jean, of De-
troit,- are hearthe guests of Mr.
and -Mrs.-- floyd" Jones" anti other
relativea this week. •
Mrs. Wilbert Ferguson and
children of Centralia, Ill., ar-
rived Saturday to vieit Mrs.
Ferguson's mother, Mrs. Anna
Scott and other relatives.
St is. Richard Walston and son,
Salines lhomas, and Roy Brown,
us cue visitors Sundae with.. Mr.
end Mrs. Caries Copeland.
Mrs. Aaron Stevenson, Sirs.
Anderson, oh Paducah and others
a. re Ili- guests -of Mrs. Opal 1n
drum and children. Mts. lietiretta
loniee aeconvielitiod Mrs Steven
oott after a ViSil tot Paducah.
Mrs. Lee Donerson underwerv
an operation for removal of Ton-
- Saturday at the Keys-Hod.
'or, Clinic-Hospital. She returned
home Sunday and her friends ane
relatives hope for her a speedy.
so-coy-cry and imprOVi'd health in
seneral as she has 64,11 ill LOA
,inte lilac.
Mn. ahd Mrs. Lee Mathis were
teitors in Canton Monday - ittu
q rs. Scutt Shoemaker lama./
Mr. and Sirs. Oso an SI .neis
rook tort, are here with Mrs.
55's act Pritchett is able 10 be
out and walking again after being
-hot in the leg sevt-ral week's aso
Sy his Bole son,
Mrs. Westey Brown has return-
trot, the Itivet'side liospitul"
.'aducah, alt n er a operation and
s itoprmim: greatly and to
re about in her home.
Mrs Jones Moore. and Ont.
Jones Jr , and Miss Virsinia
Moore left Friday for Binning-
sam, Ala., for a visit with Mrs.
Moore's' sisters and Virginia's
fattier, W. 1.1. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis arid
M e;Sirs. Walt Vick, of Padueals
'pent last Tuesday with their
inother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Curd, and made kraut.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Barnett,
and sons- and daughters spent
Saturday anti Sunday with Mr. 
Itcud Mrs. Minftes arnett and at-
- ended the Ethridle, meetings also.
visited Mr. and MraSsBill Hem.ou
Sunday afternoon.
Ntiss Elaine Cleavsr seises! Sat-
urday night with her aunt,Ms-iss
Gertita Eggman.
The eritsr !,perit Sunday as the's.,
guest of Sirs. Jesse Utley and
mother 4,1 Hardin. and &leo. at-
tentio-.1 the Ethridge meetings--Mrs. E. C.








Bluff. . Litituti_stistereds-the of Boatwright -went for natight. threshed crop of wheat for itfirst till 7-6. - Boatwright relieved Silts int.'. MeDugal. near Dill, Tenn , lastLinton comes to pine ('hilt for the tint: and with the bases filled, week. that broke the record in,nothei strugele oh .1uguet 1. at slime+, ow Overcast, i'diter$011, I that county. An average of overwhich time a pictolc will be held and J Brandon. He fanned La: 4:: lotisheis per acre was proalso an ie., cream supper, the foio- men in Dye innings.
last three innings and allowed 
duced.
Classified Ads 




Pine Bluff defeated Unto°
6-4 in a, well iklayed game at LinPion July IX.
Boat right. permitted Linton I
sit, scattered Ides and whiffed7 Matt-men
Hills pitching for Linton. allow
cd the Illuff boys only six bits
but two of them went for homers.
Willoughby hit a circuit blew in
the fourth with one on to lie tile
emint at tan all. Linton added











WITH equipment of the mostmodern type and with work-
men who are experts in their
trades you can rest assured that
whatever service we give you
will be to your satisfaction. We
check and double check, going
over all the high spots. And
when you start cut you'll realize
the job is as you want it.
Our Rates Are Reasonable
Our new , SOWX ELECTRIC
POLISHER gives to your car the
.original gloss and lustre.
It does MORE than "Save the
Surface." We give your car that
highly prized "new car look."













You What It Will Do! Washing
Polishing
Super-Service Station of
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street Telephone 208
rawford-Gatlia
"It's Everybody's Job to 5ring Back Prosperity"
Let's Talk About
PROSPERITY!
-Not idlireltatterr:--rentat iust-some more-con-
versation, but FACTS!---FACTS! FACTS! 
---- •
A time like this is too time for mere hal101oo. We're not claiming that this is the greatest sale in the histoty ofthe world. But we DO say that we're making a trttutsty- ettorl to relieve the depression by offering new, sum-mery merchanettie at the lowest prics levels in fifteen years
No need to sigh for the good old days when a.mood cisar was Sc and sugar WWI 4c a pound. The good old daysare the ethic] NEW days at Crawford-Gatlin, Itio's We believe peOple will buy if we give iTiem what they want attower prices than they can ever remember paving 'More mord.. buying means •moros people working- and thatbrings good times for Its all
Commodity Prices Have Not Been as Low in Fifteen
Years! Save-Dollars, Not Pennies!
2 For .I Dress Sale!
This is a drfiRS sale that will make, competition sit up and rub 'kg eyes in amazement. But it's Pod another preofthat we are In earnest when se eay . . . -We're doing our bit to roll. vu' depression .•
Remember, this is not old or "sale Merchandise. Every dettse purchased for this mummer's selling. All fresh,new aparkling with sheeniest, and itinartnese of much higher priced models. If you don't care to hu. TWOdrem.tes . bring a trisnd. Both can .Pciect a frock and divide the cost. What an idea . what a sale whit';einem. In other worsts .. buy a dress and we GIVE you oite.
Men's Clothing Sale!
They are 1 and 2 pant suits, of Tropical Worsted, Palm
Peaches and Twists in both men's and young rn,:iC.-; styles.
Both light and dark patterns to select, ftbm..All of these
suits formerly so.kid at much hiwiternriees . 495 $9."
' Suits offered at $9.915 sold formerly from $14.50 to $19.50
Straw Hat Clearance!
Tht Nashville office has ordered us,Ut ,c.iltax out every straw hat we
Ta-v tn tge /1011Se.-M7es, such as we quote here. *ill tlo this in a-hur-





THIS SALE WAS CREATED TO
put more money into circulation! Give more men and








M. anti Airs. N. V. -1111t!ULI had
as their guests this week NIr. and
NIrs. 11111 Larson, of Detroit: Mr
and Mrs Moran Tolley- and bate
of Pailtienet: Mr. *ad Mrs: Ku Is..
Pat kid :old daughter. tit Ring-
sold. La and Mr and Mrs. ()trey
KeteSs Ceuirelitt, Ill
Kirk A • Pool and T. Sledd
hitsiness visitors in Patio-
,•,:h visitor, in Paducah ,Monday.
Plynitenth Pee her Iferaie, trays1
pitchers, t 11.1 le •••1 WI., .-...1111
I 111..• prices hate been
111010 Pi4.541 to *TAXI. NM% is t he
t hue 10 poi ses.r
Jean shop., t petairs
shroat Bldg. -
Mat or and Mrs. Edd
hosis at luncheon Tuesday
in cointiliment to Pat (1. Morris.
et Chicago, who is home on a
stsort vacation. Those present
wire Me Morriss ur. and Mrs
Ni. T Niarris, ,111S-.1 Mary Virginia
Dtbsuid. Jim 1•7eld Ditiguid, Nlayoe
and Mrs lallbeek
Nevell alclietineitis s ill held an
bre t MA .111111r1 31 111, 114/1111%
ilt soote, !sailor-
1115:11. anti teatle. Every-
body bolted. Iti
J. le HAI.11):Si MOM': and sis-
ter, of May-field, were his guests
Wednesday
Mr. and' Ni:,.. Isether Dunn and
NO 1 I CE ! !
. To the !girth.: -with-whew- to
grind into flom•-lvele te 1 tIMII-
cd coneliti  tor etoraire, vve is III
otily reeeive tee hiediele alieat
11 gain. 1...1,44 11 1'11•41/1111•1" 11.r 1{ets.1,1 , tS liii- 'Na-
t Ible 341 ...M.. Gone, Hat• ad..: Mr. and Mrs.
Nem gamete-el Minim: Ii it, W. Da). vineennes. Ind.: A.
  R. Itafteer. .1towling Green; Mr.
'and Mnas I. T 7..attiers. Evans-
tellies Ind.: eN Smith. Wyan-
W ant to buy- ho,is ".• D'eker' Padu-.
Ii-
Pactursh; H. C.grown cattle, lambs Nash‘ille, Tenn.: .T._.L.





kind Friday and Sat: laud H. H. Comb*. Hopkineville.ale, and Mrs. la E. Booker, of





To. sda% 111 r..ritoon •
Eider Edd akiireer has returnid
eie !atm, Jaekson 'Penn..
Announcement .
-
I w..-41 to annOunce to my friends and the gen-
eral public that the firm of Finney & Pearson has
been dissolved with the stock divided and that I
_am now the sole owner and manager of the Ladies '
Read); to Wear and Milliner), Shop in the First
National Rank Building. • -
• eet ceilaree are spending a two
‘aeatioo with relatives
are triesd,ii tavitantioga. Tenn.
NI re, • eil.114.1 1••• is.. IlblIger
1110, I eol ti ii 11 die than of 1111-
11..% 11'.....411.41 4. but le vvith await
& liotiaten arid is. entering mime
epee t,iI levee:tie, I lii.. Week.
Littein ev'ett.•r, ef the
••sisie depot t1,1,111 Al MUrraY
S at. College tislied It. r
Dr. eud Mrs. H. S. Watters at
-e411. -Terette- Loa. _week 'qui.
Dr. 1i'atters. Torrner president of
Union Univereity. has, reecording,
to a previous annotinceirieet. ac-
••vaded tile piesidency Q1 George-
town Collie:. Georsetown. Ky.
Then ail! bt• an let. l'ream
taut eer at s.,,tee. seleed heater
statiiiiInt night, Jolt 231111., two-
ern be ter tite benefit of
be ..•114101. er)Otile be iii-
III I
• Mr. end Mrs. Ralph Ray and
.'on. Charles Rob, left for
It twit Friday night after a. tee.
vi-eies \es- with relatives and
..1111:' ,otat- "Ilk.% First Nat'l
'tank , :red look °ter ow-
)o4 • 1 Ir..pertirs for sale De
rad MI, 140% hate what thee
,taitt. mat has abet se
it SW .11. 'ii it ttttt 11..and l'ii.
It Finial Mgt.
Laara -Masou with' her
after concluding a meeting at the
Elm Greve Batelle; church
All hammier hats $1.00--Hasel
Jean Shop.
Vernon Stubblefield is attend-
ing a Druggist Cotivention in
al,•iiiphia While there he is the
mew of his sister, Mrs. R. M.
Walk et
Mre. W. T. Sledd Jr.. has had
As her housesueet Miter Virginia
Busby. ot CovitIL;ton.--Ky.
The drinking fountain ordered
by the Tii:eal court" at its ritiailier
Itigust session two weelts ago
haa been ins,alled arid is now
eedy lot. use by the public. The
tolintain has been played in thi•
dome monument fountain ereeted
try the local chapter of Datleh-
leis tat Confedel.10 and Which
W116 Inoken in a winter freeze
e•yerid yews ago.
see the flouts bargains at Mrs.
Dell Virtue) & olVer omen-
iiisua aateitmi nd miss And
emitters spent the week-end ti
Paducah with relatis es and
Ii lends.
Nits. Joe Parker will hate its
her .:tiests the latter pail it this
week Mira. it_ Latta and Mi...
I. Fl Knight. it Tampa. Fla 7"
,i14 Miss Reba Lott& of Ohio
Mri...scieriee Bradley wilt leave.
his week 'to soend her varation
.n St. Petersburg, Fla She will-on adid daughter. of' Detroit, .
tie accompanied by her son.have just restreitideti a visit to her s
it;,711-t-S-,--: -Zoka Woods. and Rob ilr"/"rii:leni .
The lee Creme Supper given hy
•Ite ladies. or the First ChristianMiss issue Melogin. a ho has -
hien-aitending.a Dirt Scent camp '1"".111 Inthe- court "rd• sisitar-
rear I ouisville. 'returned - home In.' "14-.'"hi• Jut) 1 SI h • `"
Tuw,dikc. 11111311 rojo)e.d. Allol .11 %%ell pa-
t„,. trenized. 'het they has,' 1111W1lle11
near et repeat it sottordsty night, .1 dig.
eetess hi is,„„.„ First tee The public is Milted. Come,
and get a liberal ..erting ofNat•I. Raul, 111.1.14.
11111.1 slit', • 111 delicious
home-nettle cake tor the sanall
slim 04 tact. ca- 2 fur a quarter.
alr and Mrs. Dietzel .11e11. of
Harelburst, Mist.., will arrive
•tunda4 TIT he guests in the home
41 Mr. end Nit ii. Stanley Fairell
for several days.
Mrs. Luis Waterfield, of Hazel,
was the guest of Mr end Mrs
etanley Futrell Tuesday ,
Mt s; May . alert in and son,
rhuulau, Earl, leeve Friday for
McCracken county, a liere they
sill L•oi relatives and ftienits
for a f. davs. It le: CREAM si PPER
VIZ LEDGER Inas, MVIREAY, 11124117CZY
Broach News
• - --
MOM o•Yer10111. ill this isection
through ihreehine wheat.
Mr. and Mite. Ebb Armetrong
Mended the buried service of Mrs.
Bell Farris last week.
All 01 Mrs A. V. Adams' die-
ters visited her last week. They
were Mr. and Mrs.- R. Waimecott.
at Chicago, Mrs John Dawes, of
Memphis. Mrs. S. A. Waggoner,
and two children. Eugeue and
Pauline., of Crutchfield. Ky.
Miss Kate Wilkins visited Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Myers this week.
COLIN CAM▪ P GROUND
On July 26. at the Sunday
School hole the senior (-lase will
conduct the devotional. ' Follow'
ale is the. program:
'Theme- "World )-'riendship"
111 11







A discussion--"Litile Bits of
Mack.' Supt. bf School
.N iltseitii.'iiOfl -America's Great
A discussion s'A • Few Great
Accomplishments of it Neglected
Race '
Pictures and posters which
show sonie eit the many things
which catmint hi- mentioned in
discussions will be on eX-hibil at
the front 01 the rootn.
The Sunday School hour is
I:30 p. iii. Preaching at 2:30
la•ailer of devotional. W.
I.. Kemp. --Committee.
The Primary Missionary Society
ot the M. E. Church are finish-
ing a week of intensiye study of
the West Indies:
, else, It. F. Se:titillates talked
to them on.Wednesday of tier ex-
periences In Haiti. Mrs. .Joe
leivett aseisted by Mrs. N. P.
Hutson Las supervised the study.
On Thursday NI his Floy !lob-
hi showed slides or the, coon-
triee atudied. Later they had a
iiirnie supper at the picnic
grounds
( ;Mbtst befo w on,p4 for a aeek. sm . Valiel..14‘, settee', Saturday
Du) that at-titling pre..ent >ott night. July 25. tor benefit of
bate been rotting off getting.- school. Everybody come, have a
'nee Ilasel Jelin Slug/. 
e 
lids good
MI end Mr, Jewell Hackett ati•heoolt.inie' l.o'aa d 
help
tininit,ee. ltp
atid Joe Lancaater viatteli friend, •
in Madison%ill., Aunday 'RD OF TVANKS--We wish
Miss Dorothy Shelton, of South to expresut our heartfelt thanks
street. has been ter% ill this and appreciation to our friends
week, elhe is Improting slowly and neighbors and to otir pliyei-
_lint. J._ R. Tatum. Miss Ruth eiemetas their cotteteey-and
reassert. Rainer Tettrer. Rini W. T. tars, kindness Le ris in the. sicietees
Tatum and. son. Dennis. motored
o Nit!' rat Wednesday to see
Raymond Tatum, who is t he
printer III the Trumpet Press of,
nee.. This parties also attended
,arayer me.-ting at (be Murray
liaptiet hureh while here.
Mrs. H.. D. Irvau and ilatighter.
%Ind ilia. of 'torpor. Tex., alt-
The Shop has _been" re-decorated and re-arrang- .1,iting Dr anti Mrs. 0. R. Irttn,
ed and new-stock has been added. .•, Dr anti Mrs E. D. Caving:-
%II %winner stresses. at below
It will be Iny policy to offer the latest fishions one group fr2.0111: Mle at
andre y beNt allies,- 4n- 1..adles'- Ready to Wear amps; si -;15eVa
and Millinery. MUSK en otit rest:smiles" of cost.-
•• 18111111•4 Jean stem.
•1'. H. etokes. E..J. Beale, and
Your inspection will be very n. appreciated:. R. T. Wells were guests of the
Eula Hood Pearson
Ladies' Ready to Wear and Millinery










ARMOURS STAR BACON 
WEINFRS 2 POUNDS
POUND
2.5c -DUFFY RECEIVING ENDORSEMENT
15̀ IN HIS RACE FOR DISTRICT
LOCALS WIN PAIR without damage whin StalitiabdeEwen's pop Hy. MX of
the lilts came after two _were oat.
OFF-  iiiCAMDEN NINE 
gooltdortreor,tu faonrd.
CMurral): *111W ayll got
one bit off hint from thy second
to the ninth.
Home Run %gain Fatal it, Tenn. The locals got off in the lead
eeeeme. Friday; 10 Itoonds in the second when John Miller
Neveasiir). doubled and plated himself on
Sullivan's single.
Lea: Thur.:Way. "Tubby' • Koch, Camden evened matters in the
of Cape Girsicisau. Missouri, WAS fourth when Mc.Ewen, first up,
imported to Murray to help win lifted the sphere oveir the short
a pail of games from the fast field will, and forged to the
Camden. 'retitle nine which has Taint in the next round On a
been playing .800 ball this season. single, a sacrifice and Dean's
Thursday, ''Tubby" pitched a single
cool masterful awne to beat With Porter setting Murray
the visitors. e (I) 3, ea -raving them down in order, the cause looked
only two bingles after the third hopeless. Walter Wells opened
Inning. At the plate, he whiffed the home ninth inauspiciously by
three times without blinking an 'striking out. Jim Miller bounded
e.)elash. hard to West at first but Red
Friday afternoon. "Tubby" fumbled the pill and then threw
pinch hit for Shaw in the eighth it away, Jim galloping to second,
end took a third strike. with the Jim almost had third stolen
emit. notichalaiici•. But in the when his brother John laid down
tenth. with Guy Sullivan prancing A beautiful bunt along the first
on first and none out. "Tubby" have. line. Porter hit JOIII1 in
sleeved all buddifie doubts of the. back on the throw and Jim
his ability with the willow by was over the -aisle with the telleg
tackling the first pitch for a
siszline blow down tile left field
line for a home runes
HaYries pileheds a cool and
steade game for, NI urray. Though
he was racked for eleten hits lie
kept theni ecattmed. Only 011Ce
eld Camden get two hits in time •Tih-.---r1111 900. Or nee 0 Brown,
revision and this was in the first tar Chas. Brown. I tp
LOST. Strayed or Stolen one 4-
months old black and white spot-
ted dog. Return to me and re-
ceive reward.---C. R. Broach. lte
.-
visit to their grandoarents. Mr.
and MI'S. Nath White.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Erwin had
is their iiest a few (two; last
week R. Et. Moore. of Oklahoma..
Clint Drinkerd and Collier Hays
of Murray, were in Hezet Satur-
day on business.
C. It White. alio is workin at
Hopkinsville, slamt the week end
with home folks
Mrs. Harmon Jetties and daugh-
ter, Helen. who have been visit-
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs. An%
Lamb, for the past few days. re-
turned to her home in St. Louis
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. MAO E. Patton.
of Nashville,- Tenn.. were in Hazel
Thursday and Friday.
Mr and Mrs. T..S. Herrian.'Mrs.
:Nedra Simmons. Nliss Madeline
Lamb and Miss Annie Lou Herron
11101 Ored over to Mayfield last
slat tt ray afternoon
II. I Neely and sister, Mrs.
Owen, spent last Friday in Union
City, Tents. visiting relatives.
Mrs. A. Er win and iugh-
tens. Aliases Itunelle and Eliza-
beth, and their visitor?' Robert
Moore. of Oklahoma. spent last
Thursday visiting 'tarts friends.
-Mr. -risa-nirg.- fr-r. -Tfritit fe I rt
and death of, Our dear Ruby.. 
‘ 
tav have as their visitors this week
Cod's richest blessing. reef iitrUn
I M)trsp.adJ.il' cal(h. ,M01.10 And son, Ralph,
Miss Mary Belle Lai-
earb of ---yeu.-Amos L. Wells,
Ind family; W. O. Scruggs. and 
kin, of Nashville, Te•nn., and Rob-
•I t White, of New Mexico.
e Mr. :old Mrs. W. J. 'Hartley of
Oklalionee mart' here the Laws's of
Hazel News
Mr and Mrs Robert Garrett, of
Bills. Tenn were guests of J. B.
Mayer and daughter Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda White and MOOS,
area- and ge bren. -6f-Murrsy.
were Hazel visitors Sunday.- •
Mrs. 0, B. Turnbow and sons.
Tons Bole and 0. B. Jr.. spent
4ast eeek in Paris guests of Mrs.
Hull and children, while Mt
Dull and min. John, are off on a
business trip
Mr and Mrs J E Edwards
were week end guests of Hender-
son, Tenn relatives and frienite.
Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Allbritten
Of Providence. were visitors here
Sunday.'
Mites Verna White was a Murray
visitor Thursday.
Henry Holton, of Murray was a
Hazel business visitor Saturday.
Dr. Grubbs was In Parte Mon-
:Jae on. busIness.
Judge Robbins and grandson,
Carand. of Mayfied. Ky., were
ere iast %leek end guests of Mts.
E. H -Crawford anti sister, Miss
Minnie Chrieman. Judge Robbins
an uncle or - Mrs.- flrawford .and
'Miss Chrisniati. -
Born, to Mr. alit! Mrs. Virgil
White, July 17. a 104 pound boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates and
:on, Raymond, of Paducah,•were
trere Sunday gitemta -of Mr. and
Vers. Ile•n White,
Mrs. E. H. Crawfoxd. Miss Mm -
ale .Chrisman and tie-ir visitor.
Judge ettbbins. of Mayfield, li1111 1-
tr. a tint . Mrs. Reette'fftlittOn;
near Bitchanan last Tuesday.
Ifohert. Jack and Frank White
NIONTeo."-are -Weir on a
Mayfield Lions Club for picnic
eloper Parrnington, Monday
.vening. Mr. Wells addressedthe
metnbers and Mr. Beale ga•e
e•veral numbers on his accordion.
Miesee Lillian C Moore, Nash-
-Mary Moore Windsor
'Otter, Ky., Elizabeth. Wright.
end Wright. of Brute-ton
Fenn., were gnesite of Mies Mary
'Itarlee Farris the past week.
leitddie Wright_ et Itrheetois
Venn., was the guest of Joseph
Moore Jr. the past week. •
--jr-137 -Tiieris and family, "and
has. 1'. Moor.- -and family. spen
-,ulitdav in Fulton as guests of
E. Windsor, and family.
Mr. ,_. and Mrs. W. C. Orr. and
site or Pittsburgh. ra.;
-re spending .several days with
t:elittivee and Jriends in Murray
nr1 Calliowily (mint%
-Sommer shirroo. few 11.'N 151'
It •‘• had tit. ttilt feW lno, k.
:.•golarlt sold SI 1 1.1 11 1. ste.se---
lia/el Jean !shop.
NI:, A II l'ooet, ot
looga. Tent spent a few rIat
.with  roOldrei
nd other  relative, and triends
_ -Mae. stasse-Armcoron,vvbe-h










years aid convinced of your.quali-fl s•„flc:ItIon4 for Gels poaltion. I shall
'11a-afeital to support you for theIrRrt nytwritv
  ,,
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
,.. endorsements re- 1.11,7 r-
rIn Nttoritev John C. Duffy,
.o.rinent iterd.insvitiP Hcmocrst,
the following:




1 am du-lighted that you have -4-ono a earidide'e for the Heine
1..eldsd to enter the race for the (-Tittle nnmlnatIon for ratIroird
Democratic •nomination for rail- rommtesioner from the First Rail-
road commissioner in the first road Distrire It is a position of
railroad district of Kentlicky, ereet Itenortanee to iffic people of
While it is not no !impose lo Kentucky and with the increased
indicate that your opponents are eovrere eonferred upon it will be-
without; medication for this office. con ie more important. While
.1.1,e-rib...less in my opinion to be do not regard legal PXperierleP 8.1
rhronophly qtralified for the Post- thi. tole qualifiration for the hush-
ion of railroad commiagioner, one ion. I have nlways felt that at
should be a trained lawyer, rather lead oae nietnIser •rtholt141 be a
.ddlled in the Mastic.% anti al-- 'ftwver of outstanding legal abil-
etietorneil ii. analyzing and solving ley. •
difYieritt anti enmitlkated Prob. Vont. long experienee at the
1.111161., Of course': the chief quail- har, yr-Fier services 11/1 aseistant
fication for any public official ire attorney general of the State and
honesty. 4$ county attorney of Christian
Having known yo▪ u for many eotinty eertainir fit ,you eminent-
ly for the Otte. In the interest
of public welfare_ I wish you
1411eCeko...
Sincerely Nol•lr.
W1111 to 41 wish'-' b 11T11 JANItt:S 1 1 11] '11111 'I 1,
i,Arni:NcE rf. FINN.
-
Moe John 1' Doffs
Hopkinville. Kr. -
Dear Mr. Duffy:-
1 ant very retteh -Interested to
know that you have derided to he-
their daughter. Mrs. W. I.
tied tiro. Enisor. Mr. anti Mr...
Hartley will be here for several
weeks-. .
Mr. ani Mrs. „Melton alid fani-
MY, of near Paducah, wet. here
Sunday to visit their son. Frank
Mislton. raid wife.
J H Miller, Bob Hicks -'and
Will ilooper were in l'aris Mon-
day on buaineee.
TffUUVAY ArtleRNOON ..11.Y LAW
home drive to the Left Reid Mb. bar-
.nes jingled 
was 






dnth.deui wao b 
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West after IficEwen- had lifted to retired Camden in order in theAllen. Red stole second on Sul-
livan's low throw but over-run
the bag and was promptly tagged
out by Koch .
Then, Sullivan arid Koch put
on their little two-man act to
win the fracas. 4 to 2.
HOME RUNS. BATTERY
ERROR! WINN OPENER
Tiny 'sa) (hat every ball game
Is woe or. tom ott one pitched ball.
If that is true, the fast, straight
Itall that Bubba Mason threw at
John Miller in the seventh in-
niug of Friday's game here with
Camden Was the break that en-
abled Murray to take the opener
of theetwo-garne series here with
the fast Tennesseans and even
the aeries at one-all.
Allen opened Murray's attack
in the first with a double, scamp
ered to third on a passed ball
and ankled home with first blood
of the game after Sullivan skied
to eight. After that, Murray was
unable to nick Mason for a safe
WANT ADS blow until Shaw singled throughthe bosx in the fifth.
In the meantime, Camden had
scored in the second on singles
by MeEwen and West and a
fielder's choice in which Hous-
ton threw too late, at home, and
forged ahead in the third on a
Jilt batsman. a sacrifice. and a
double by Hudgins.
Nieman was in rare fortis em-
ploying a fast-breaking curve hall
that baffled the Murray sluggers.
FOR RENT- -Six-room hotiett with John Miller. who ordinarily
bath and toilet on North 6th can't hit a curve ball with a ten-
street. Immediate possession.--- nis racket, struck out on hie Steve S▪ torosky dropped Into it
David Thompson. Tel. 3005. J23 other three appearances at the Bangor, Me restaurant and con-
- -- plate. But he revived Murrairs sumed 3ti hard-bolled eggs. 17




nHea rB. Nittuarirleay. Statej30 ot tee
boafil Masona1 fast ones_ for a and tour glasses of water.
he pickled four doughnuts, a large beefateak
Rates.: 114 cents is word. ealtd-
main (barge. ZS mute.
POR RENT-- 6-rootn house on N.
FOR SAI.E -German police pups,
cede. entitled to register, $6
each, Prentice Parker at Parker's
Bakery.
FOR SALE --Nice modern 7 room
house, with basement, f astute*.
heat, all practically new, near
Murray State, College. Cut price.
.ernis Call NV.. H. Finney. phone
159 439.
FOR RENT -House. close in.
North 5th. street, modern con-
veniences, including hot and cold
water If interested inquire at
210 eN. 3111. street, or telephone
213. tf
FOR SALE -1930 Model Whip-
ret conpe with rumble seat, good
eontlithaise- eneap.-Mrs. E.
Tucker, III S. 9th street. tf
FOR TRADE -small farm near
Murray for house and few acres
ai were side of county.-W. H.
num y.
--
FOR RENT-House, within two
blocks of caurt square; modern
conveniences. Will arrange it
for either one or two families
Possession August late Inquire
10 N. 5th, street or Tel. 213.
NA'ANTED‘ Middle agt d White
house keeper in small family.
Chance for trip $Vest with all ex-
terns... paid. See or write Loyal
Faruter, elute as I tc
••••••
WE' ARE ALL GOING TO DIE SOON
•• ENOUGH
at the best without being annoyed with FLIES,
MOSQUITOS, and other pests-that keep us from
enjoying good sound sleep and rest.
KILL THEM
with WATKINS FLY SPRAY
45c per quart
CALL 448







BEEF ROAST, Pound  7c and 10c
BEEF STEAK, Pound  15c
PORK STEAK, Pound  15c
PORK SAUSAGE, 2 Pounds for . . 25c
,Liver, Pound ,  ,10c
DRESSED FRIERS, Pound  35c
WE HAVE KANSAS CITY STEAK
-BAKED, BOILED and MINCED HAM
CORNED BEEF
CREAM, SWISS, PIMENTO CHEESE
ALL KINDS OF COLD MEATS
. We also have some NICE MUTTON
Murray Meat Market
TELEPHONE NO 12
fouith, fifth and sixth, Murray
perked up and won the game in
the eighth when Mason Rand-
w1.-hid a Wild pitch between two
paased balls to give Murray four
tuns and the hall game.
.Ters Haynes started the fire
works by opening the inning with
a Mime run as a pinch hitter tor
Houston Allen srouncled out
hut, Sullivan wits given -life when
the third basemen overthrew
first on his grounder. Camden's
shortstop then booted Bull Wells'
erounder and the bases were
filled by Jim Miller's short single
over xecond. All these runners
were plated on the afer'emen-
!toned battery miseuPs.
It was a tough game for Mason
to lose but it would also have
been a tough one for Koch to
have boat. Mason is a Mayfield
hov tind was formerly a football
star at Murray college. Koch le
from Missouri and was working
out with Fort Smith in the
Western Association this year
when he injured his arm. He
breezed nine strikere, including
three pinch hitters in the ninth
while Mason struck out ten with
Ills baffling sulff.
-The fielding or the Rani. Of-
fered by Dean, Camden right
fielder, in a rtinnine, hack-hand-
'ti Welt of Jim Miller•s bid for
an evtra-bese hit in the first
Bail Wells also made a
niee (teeth of West's fly in the
JOHNNY JOHNSON
and His Victor Recording Orchestra
Presented by the Music Corporation of
America
DANCING ,
HOTEL IRVIN COBB ROOF GARDEN
Paducah, Ky.
FRIDAY, "JULY 11,-11931 -
Hours: 10:00 P. M. to 1100 A. M.
COUPLES OR STAGS $2.00
In the event of tricienient weather dance will he held
in the' W1I tloni /41'
Sale: Sale!
MRS. DELL.FINNEY & COMPANY
Now at OWEN-HOUSTON STORE
I have ctissolved partnership with Mrs. Eula Pear-
son and have moved to the second floor of Owen-
Houston's Store on the north side of the square. I
will continue to handle Ladies Ready to Wear and
Millinery.
I sincerely appreciate the patronage of my
fiiends in the past and ask for a liberal share of
your trade in the future. I will endeavor to carry
a line that will meet your needs at prices that will
please. Your continued patronage and loyalty will -
be greatly appreciated..--MRS. DELL FINNEY &
COMPANY.
My move has put 'two stocks together which
must be reduced. We are offering you values that
mean a great saving to you, and the advantage to
ourselves of ready cash.
You should not miss the oppor-
tunity to save -on these





One group of Crepe





One group of VOILES and PRINTS up
to $1.50, now  59`
One group of VOILES and PRINTS up
to $2.00, now  79`
One group of VOILES and PRINTS up
to $2.50, now  98c
One group of Children's Dresses, Voiles,
Prints and Dimities. values to $2.50, now fi9c
These Dresses consist of some of the season's best
patterns and styles. Don't miss them. .
MILLINERY comes in for its share of cut prices.
Some that sold for $5.00, in the , $1.00
lot at 
Come and see us and -be -CdfiVine4111 thit Mil sale
means something to you.
MRS. DELL FINNEY. & CO.
_
,ts
THE DEMOCRATIC- PRIMARY ELECTION, SATURDAY - -AUGUST -I; -1931-7
VOTE FOR E R. SCILLIAN FOR STATE SENATOR
HE'S MAKING AS WINNING RACE-
.44
